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It really
ain't so

A wire service story last week
reported a froubling survey from
Major League Baseball about, a
continuing decline of interest by
young people in America's pas-
time, Between strikes, World Series
games starting late ai night and ridi-
culous salaries, there may be some
logic to that report.

But it is spring and that is sup-
posed to mean the annual discovery
of the wonderful magic that occurs
when a child's bat connects with
die ball, or the first time a glove is
pounded with a fist. One can't help
but dispute the so-called - trend,
when kids are viewed already play-
ig ball, around the county.

Left
Out
By Ffank Capece

For 24 years, Joe Petrosky has
been coaching kids in the Roselle,
Park Youtfi Baseball League, From
the two players who started wilh
him, and later became -all-state
players, to all the rest, he keeps
alive his "love of the game" as
passed down lo him by his father,

From Peffosky's vantage point,
"baseball' continues to grow in
Roselle1 Park. It will always be a
pan of our community, as long as
we have the necessary number of
adults to guide the kids, coach and
keep the program alive." . ~

Meanwhile, next Saturday up in
Bergen County, in Garfield,, the
Amateur Athletic Union will have
"tfyouls for exceptional 12-year-
-id baseball players for AAU Sun-

"day league and Summer Tourna-
ments." But. it isn't the outstand-
ing stars, rather the vast number of
average kids who need the .prog-
ram to continue. .

Clark Councilman Many Ferrara
another example of the adults

ho spend so much of their time
ovlding opportunities for recrea-

tion for our Idds. A coach of girls'
softball for over 12 years, he has
watched the program grow. He
also doesn't agree that there Is a
waning of interest He says the
program is "on the upswing."

Ferrara points to the 300-plus
girls who participate in the Clark
League. There is a pipeline of kids
from his program directly to the
high school vanity program. The
difference over the years from his

' is "the method of coaching."
He advocates even in the instruc-
tional league'for the 5-year-olds,
some actual tutting from pitching
by coaches as opposed to" the T-
ball method.

Like his Roselle Park counter-
part, Ferrara doesn't see the com-
petition ffom soccer and other
activities as hurting the softball

Chairman Ken Mardano points to
the 500 bids, ages 5 through 11,
who are in his borough's program.
"The ffeod is for kids to come back
to baseball." lit the eight years he
has served, including five as presi-
dent, he acknowledges- "the grow-
ing ethnic diversity in die program:
But kids are still lads and it's still
America's game.

If there is a problem, Petrosky
points to the need for more adult
participation. The Roselle Park
program calls for a parent for each
child participating to pur eight
hours in the program. But with
300-plus games, fields to manage,
and concession stands to run, there
is one big shortage of adults to
help out in the program.
; I started thinking about an epi-

sodes of die '60s show, "Mr.
Novak," where the teacher, talks
about die handing over of that
which we love most—our kid* —
to teachers-1 would also add the
effort of the coaches who help fos-
ter the tove of the game for our
kids.

This season, stop by at least
once at a kids' game. Make sure to
thank the coaches and, maybe,
even umpire at third base.

A rtsldtDt of Cranford, Frank
Capece Is an attorney.

\J Jiff Graali

Linda Maloney, right, and Diana Lobozzo, on the.television, interact with one another as
an example of Interactive Television classes' The Union County Educational Services
Commission hosted a two-day, workshop earlier this week for special education teachers
throughout the county. . . .

Bringing technology
to special education
UCES hosts high-tech workshop

By Cathleeit Taub
Correspondent

Susan Ban remembers a rime when children in special education classes
were hidden from view, pushed through the educational system, and then gra-
duated ultimately unable to care for their own needs and unable to go work.
"That's just not true anymore," she said.

Ban is a representative of the Union County Educational Services Commis-
sion, a group thai serves ali 21 municipalities of Union County by both provid-
ing specialized iiistmetion.in their own schools and by bringing specialized
instruction to students at their own schools. This week, the group helped special
education teachers help their students by offering a two-day workshop that
focused op using technology In the classroom. • •

The workshop, known as "Tech Tools For Teachers," was held at Westlakc
School's Westfield campus this past Monday and Tuesday. More than 30Oedu-
caiors came together to hear about the latest in both computer and multimedia
technology. , .. . • ' '

Yet, Barr points out that some people' think students in special education
programs do not need knowledge of computers. To this Ban raises hef eye-
brows and responds, "They probably need it more than the gifted kids."

To demonstrate this, Barr points out that children who have trouble reading,
writing, or computing now have the option to express themselves in different
ways. • '
, Software Is readily available1 to help students create their own graphics and
animation. Students can create multimedia electronic portfolios that include
video clips and snapshots of their activities. These innovations can help sni-

See TECHNOLOGV, Page B2

Labor contracts settled
By Mark Hrywna

Regional Editor
The Board of Freeholders las! week approved a new contract with the Union

Ceuniy Social Services Local' CWA AFL-CIO, a union represeniing 380
employees within the Department of Social Services.

The three-year deal is retroactive to July 1, 1999 and expires June 30, 2001,
The overall average salary increase, according to Director of Administrative

Services Joseph Salemme, comes to. approximately. 2.65 percent per year. Thai
figure does not include an additional .$500 signing bonus for employees at ihe
maximum step of the salary guide.

Starling salaries for entry-level positions were reduced by approximately 10
percent, he said. Most entry-level positions include income maintenance techni-
cians, data entry clerks and clerk-typists.

1 General wage increases1 were S75O in the first and second years and $850 in
the third. Steps also were added to the salary guide in the second and third years.

Tne freeholders last week also approved a new contract with PBA Local 203,
which represents three employees in Ihe Union County Division of Weights and
Measures. The contract runs from Jan. 1, 1998 through the end of this year.

Average'wage increases are 2:7 percent in year one, 2.95 percent in year Iwo
and 2.9 percent in the tliird year. Additional steps also were included in the new

.settlement. • .
. Still without contracts are PBA 199, representing corrections officers, and

PBA,73, which represents county police. Both unions are in arbitration with Ihe
county, Salemme said. Corrections officers have been without a contract since
December 1997 while the county police's last contract .expired ai the end of
1 9 9 8 . • •• . ' • " • ' •

The corrections officers' union is in the mediation phase of arbitration, with
both sides having been scheduled to meet a third time this past Monday, The'
arbitrator, Salemme said, will continue trying to get both sides 10 reach a volun-
tary settlement.
' Meanwhile, the county and PBA 73 have been through mediation with (he
county making its final offer, according to Salemme. He said negotiations
appear lo be heading toward a hearing.

As for Jbe union representing rank-and-Gle employees within the Department
of Parks and Recreation, the two sides met wilh a fact-finder for an ail-day
session late last month. Salemme expects the fact-finder to author a recommen-
dation by the end of Ihe month after each side submits its proposals.

Members of Local 494 United Electrical Radio and Machine Workers of
America, which represents 110 employees in the Department of Parks and
Recreation, have been without a contract since the end of 1997 and should a
new contract be settled it would expire at Ihe end of this year.

Juvenile committee in
search of volunteers

How often do you watch the news
and hear reports of young adults com-
miting crimes? By intervening at an
early stage of delinquency, juveniles
can learn thai such behavior is. detri-
mental to their future.

You can have an impact on chang-
, tag things in your own community.
The Juvenile Conference Committee
is a unique approach to this problem.
It is a citizen panel, consisting of six'
to nine volunteers appointed by the
presiding judge of the Family Court.

The pane! informally heats matters
involving first or second time minor
juvenile delinquency complaints that
are referred by the court These
include, but are not limited to,
offenses such as criminal mischief,
trespassing or shoplifting.

The committess are concerned with
preventing future' misconduct of
young people in their community.
Union County currently has 22 Mun- •
icipal Juvenile Conference Commit-

tees and. one County Regional
Committee.

Membership precludes police offic-
ers, attorneys who handle juvenile
delinquency cases in Union County,
judiciary employees, and municipal
court Judges or their spouse. Member-
ship also precludes those who hold or
seek any appointed for elected politi-
cal office, including the Board of
Education.

The Superior Court, Family Divi-
sion of Union County — Family
Court—is currently in need of volun-
teers to fill vacant positions on vari-
ous Juvenile Conference Committees
throughout the county.

If you are interested in volunteering
one night a month for this program
call the Juvenile Conference Commit-
tee .Coordinator Nancy Spano Yurek
at (908) 659-3360 between 9 a.m. and
4p.m.; e-mail at Nancy YurekGJudi-
ciary,state.nj.us.; or mail to the Court-
bouse Anenx, 5th Boor, Elizabeth,
07207.

Retired police, fire association installs officers
The Union County Retired Police and Fire Association Local 3 met at the

Linden Knights of Columbus on March 16 to swear in the following officers:
President Glenn Owens, Vice President Paul Barbarich; Recording Secretary
George Babyak, Financial Secretary and Treasurer George Malsam, Delegate
John Zamboni, Legislative Chairman Donald Silvey, Trustees Donald Kluin,
Thomas Reilly, Howard Thompson and Sergeant-At-Anns Frank Marranca.

Lots of cats in hats

Children In the Vo-Tykes Pre-School at the County Vo-Tech Schools preen with
the Cat In, Ihe Hat hats as Rachel Martin of Linden, a student in the Child Deve-
lopment Program, looks on. The pre-schoolers created the hats for Read Across
America earlier this month. ,

Special waste collection days set
Union County Freeholder Chair-

man Daniel Sullivan recently
announced that the County of Union
will sponsor three "Spring 2000
Household Special Waste Collection
Days." These days are scheduled so
Union County residents can get rid of
unwanted household special waste in
a safe and environientally proper
manner.

The collection days for Spring
2000 are:

• April 1, from 3 a.m. to 2 p.ra-, at
the Cranford Municipal Pool, Memor-
ial Drive off Centennial Avenue,
opposite Wall Street;
, • May 6, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., at

the Berkeley Heights Municipal Pool,
Locust Avenue;

• June 10, from 8 a.m. to 2 p-in., at
the Union Township Public Works
Yard, Bayberry Drive off Stahuber
Road:

All Union County residents are
eligible to participate at no cost Pre-
registration is not required for these
special Saturday collections. All resi-
dents'need to do is drive to the sites
with their household special waste
and workers at the sites will remove it
from their vehicles^

T h e popularity of the collection
program grows each year as Union
County residents realize the impor-
tance of proper disposal of hazardous
items found in the home.

"This is. a great opportunity to dis-
pose of old cans and containers that
are taking up space in the basement,
the garage, or under the kitchen sink,"
said Sullivan. "It's also the responsi-
ble way to keep dangerous corrosive
and toxic substances from! damaging
our household environments."

Acceptable, "household special,
waste" include oil-based paints and
varnishes, antifreeze, pool chemicals,
corrosives and cleaners, pesticides
and herbicides, caustics, solvents and
thinoen, aerosol cans, fire exting-
uishers, motor oil and motor oil fil-
ters, gasoline, batteries, unbroken
flourescent bulbs, thermostats, mer-
cury switches and asphalt sealers.
Only materials in original or labeled
containers will be accepted.

Latex — water base — paint and
empty cans will not be accepted. They
should be disposed of in with the reg-
ular garbage. Leftover latex paint can
be air-dried or, to hasten the drying
process, Utry'litter and/or newspaper
can be added.

"It takes a lot to plan and organize'
these well-attended events," said
Freeholder Mary Ruotolo, liaison to
me Union County Environmental Ser-
vices. "But participants are grateful
that their homes arc safer once they .

are rid of hazardous and potentially
combustible waste."

Unwanted chemical wastes and
reagents stored in school science
laboratories also may be disposed of
through this county program. Schools
should schedule appointments in
advance and provide inventories of
the materials to be disposed. -

"Because Union County has
designed this,free and convenient
method of disposal," said Sullivan,
"more and mote public, parochial and
private schools are participating in
this program to make their science '
labs environmentally ufe."

Three more cojlection days will be
in the fall: For more information, and
for directions to the collection sites,
call the Union County Bureau of
Environmental Services at (908)
654-9890 weekdays from 9 a.ra. to
noon, or visit the bureau's website at
www.unioncouflrynj.org/oem.

Pasta dinner benefits The Arc
The Greek Senate of Kcan University has joined the volunteer group of The

Arc of Union County's Recreation Department to host a pasta dinner at The
Arc's Roselle Center,-215 E. First Ave. on Monday from 6 to 8 p.m. Admission
is $7 per person with advanced ticket purchase for $8 per persofa at the door.
Diners may eat in or take out food., , . ;' ; ..

Proceeds from the dinner will go to the Are of Union County itereationscho-.
lanhipj, which provide individuals with developmental disabilities a variety of
life-enahncing opportunities. Joan Bermudo, who heads the recreation program,
is planning such future events as a food drive for disaster relief and food baskets
for Union County's needy families.

The Arc of Union County, with administrative office In PlsJnfield, provides
residential services, transportation, educational service!, child care setvues,
clinical services and family support through its 20 residential program* five
work centers, two child development centers, a private school, lunjmereainp,
five special needs adult day programs including an adult medical day care prog-
ram and a wide menu of family supports throughout Union County.

.., For more information about the pasta dinner call (908) 754-2509. /
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'Women of Excellence' to be honored

. . • . ' . PtiMe B; }ttl GrtBli

Educators work with one another on computers during
a two-day conference by the Union County Educational
Services Commission.

Technology enters
the special ed class

ond those of p;i and pajvjr,

•uld be: uCESCalreadj uses

iCentinued from Pag

'dents show what tfiev know in so manj \> avs b

These activities are nw idealistic dreams cf what

many of these activities in their classrooms

New technologic arc not hmiud 10 self-expression. The> also hilp studeni?

to feel more confident in their classrooms. For example, for students thai ha* t

difficult) reading, a scanner read,' Ihe material out loud si> that the student* iran

join in during_ class discussions atvm things tha! ihe clais has read,

The scanner has helped man} studsms fed'less intimidated b\ the-wmisn

word and has shown them [hat despite, their disabilities, they are still a relevant
1 pah of ihe world of learning,- • . , ,

The technologies eenasnly have pro\ ided a sense of accomplishment for stu-

dents in-UCESC programs. Barr is excited to report that children in these prog-

rams who have been exposed to the computerized materials'and have been

allowed to explore them en their own are able to fully explain how the programs

work to their, teachers and. io show their, peers how to use ihe materials.

. Some students art successfully taking part in an online course to learn Span-

ish. This means that special education siudents are .doing what, was once thought

impossible; they are learning new skills thai will help them to read more pro-

ductive lives. "You provide someone with the appropriate learning tools.,, and

he'll sit in a chair and focus," said Ban.

, The teachers at the conference were quite excited about these new oppenu-

nites for their students. Many sai smiling as they watched keynote speaker Flor-

ence McGinn of Hunlerdon Cenual Regional High School present what she

called "Digital Velocity for a New Millcnnium.""MeGinn constantly empha-

sized that by using computer technology 'students "can find expression for

themselves." , • . • .

As the teachers left to go home and the tables in the school's gym were

• cleared away, UCESC Superintendent Edward Harmeti remarked, "I think that

everyone will agree that this conference was a very worthwhile one/'

Deadline for 'My County1 poster contest Monday
A poster contest to promote County

Government Week. April 9 io 15,

entitled "My County" is being spon-

sored by the constitutional officers of

Union County in conjunction with the

Constitutional Officers Association of

New Jersey.

The contest is open to all fourth-

grade siudents throughout the state's

21 counties and "here in Union Union ,

County we're hoping for an enthu-

siastic response," said Union County

Clerk Joanne Rajpppi. Rajobpi, who

is serving as coordinator for the pro;

ject, is sponsoring the event, with her

constitutional colleagues, Sheriff

Ralph Froehlich and Surrogate James

LaCorte. • .

Detailed information and1 guide- •

lines, on the contest have been sent to

principals and teachers in all public,

private and parochial schools in the

. county. The basic guidelines instruct

students to create a poster that depicts

the special and unique characteristics

of Union County and.how this relates

to county government. The deadline

to submit posters is Monday,

A winner will.be selected by a

group of judges, and first, second, and

third runners up as' well as an honor-

able mention selection, will ,be

awarded. Winners will receive a certi-

ficate, and attend an awards ceremony

at the County Courthouse in Elizabeth'

with their parents and teachers.

For more information on the con-

test call the County Clerk's Office at

(908) 527-4787, Monday through Fri-

day, Asampleof posters submitted by

the students' will be exhibited in the

rotunda of the Union County Court- •,

house during County Government

Week.. ' •

The Constitutional Officers Assocj- •

ation of New Jersey is composed of

the county clerks, sheriffs, surrogates'

and registers of deeds in the state's 21

' RSVP has new home
Retired Senior Volulnteer Program

of Union County'wishes to announce,

its new home at Community Access

Unlimited Inc., 80 West Grand St.,'

Elizabeth, 07202. RSVP is an organi-

zation where citizens age 55 and older

service the needs of their

communities.

Call (90S) 354-3040 or toll-free

(800) 354-3090, ext; 31,9 and 303.

counties. The mission of the associa-

tion' is to establish and foster a

cooperative effort to improve services

provided to constituents.

Union County will honor 12 women who have made communities better

places to live, le,am and work1 at the eighth annual Women of Excellence

Awards on March 31 from 7 to 11 p.m. at the Westwood in Ganvopd The

awards are sponsored each year by the Union County Board of Freeholders and

the Union County Commission on the Status of Women,

While they represent many of Union County's different communities, profes-

ion and backgrounds, these women have all been chosen because of their

dedication, leadership and commitment in their areas of activity,

'These women we are honoring come from all. walks of life and alt pans of

Union County, but they ail share one thing in common — a concern about their

communities," said Freeholder Chairman Daiiiei Sullivan. "All have demon-

strated a commitment to building better, stronger communities,"

The year 2000 recipients of the Women of Excellence Awards are: Wilictta

BaCote, Fan wood, for Women's Advocacy: Joanne M. Caruso, Cranford, for

Community Service; Marcia Cohen, Summit, .Arts and Humanities; Anne

EvansTistabrook. Cranford, Business; Sharon Freshwater, Scotch Plditu, Entre-

preneur; Joan Frances Harris, Westfield. Community Service; Dr, Denisc C,

Lagos, Chatham. Education; Patricia A. Plants, Fanwood, Voluteerism; Free-

holder Deborah Scanlon,'Union, Government: Lenore Scurry, Westfield, Vot-

unteensm: Holly E; Wetscher, Westfield, Health Care; and Set. Nancy Zimmer-

man Kenilworth, Law Enforcement,

So often the work of women goes unnoticed in their professions and in their

communities," said Carolyn Volleto, chairwoman of the commission, "This is a

time for us to bring their accomplishments to light and give them the recogni-

tion they deserve. It's a proud day for these recipients and for their families."

Everyone is welcomed to attend this event. Tickets are S3S per person and are

available from members of the Commission. For tickets or more information.

call Joan Abiianie at (908) 241-4889; Carmela Colosimo at (908) 276-1192;

Brtnda King at (908) .527-4200, or Vollero at (90S) 276454:,

Women's Advocate: VVUletle BaCote, Fanwood

A viui and effective advocate for the rights and needs of people of ail ages,

BaCote is the program coordinator for three innovative projects threugh the

Plainfield Board of Education — Even- Person Influences Children, Teens

Effective as Mothers and individuals Making Positive and Appropriate Chokes

Training. BaCote also works closely with the Plainfield Health Center, Healthy

Mothers Healthy Babies Coalition 'of Plainfield and the United Way of Union

' Community Service: Joanne M. Caruso, Cranford

An active volunteer for the .American Diabetes Association, Caruso helped

raise more than S150.000 over the past w o years by planning, advertising and

staffing the Union County Walk for Diabetes. She came io this activism when

her husband was diagnosed with diabetes and has since become one of this

state's most active diabetes volunteers, She also is a coun reporter for the feder

a! judiciary.

Arts and Humanities: Marcia Cohen. .Summit

. A leader in man; communit; organizations. Cohen has been a member of ihe

Union County Cultural & Heritage Advisory-Board sin;e I9SI. and ssnedas

chair and vice chair. She also is a hoard member for more then 45 \ears ot the

•Westfield Music Club, a board member for more than 56 >ear* of the MUSK

Educators Assoication of New Jersey, She recently retired after JS years as a

private piano teacher and performer

Business: Anne Evans Estabrook, Cranford

A success in the .field of commercial and retail real estate. Esubrtwk is owner

of Elberon Development Co., a holding company, with 39 buildings and 54 ten-

ants. It currently has more than 2,5 million square feet of industjial. warehouse

and manufacturing space, moit in Union, Middlesex and Somerset counties

• She also ij very active in supporting education in New Jersey and in hef ch'ufch.

Entrepreneur: Sharon Freshwater, Scotch Plains

As cb-owner and manager of acclaimed restaurant. Fresh water's, Sharon

Freshwater has expanded the restaurant from a small take-out establishment

into a highly successful and thriving pan of Plainfield's restaurant row. Fresh-

water's has retrieved recognition from The Star-Ledger and the Dally News for

its fine soul food cuisine, and has been awarded a four-star rating by Tin Star-

Ledger. Freshwater also is actively.involved in mentoring others interested in

the soul food restaurant buisness. J^er ether community inyohemeni includes

serving as a volunteer with the AGAPE Foundation that helps children living

with HIV.

Community Sen Ice: Joan Frances Harris, Weslfleld

Harris is an active volunteer and leader with several groups that make a dif-

ference in the community, She is an on-air supervisor for the Lou Rawls Parade

of Stars telethon and is the former Union County chairman of the United Negro

College Fund. Harris is an active member of the National Council of Negro

Women and the Delta Si jma Theta Sorority Inc. She also has b«n a troop assis-

tant leader for the Girls Scouts of America for more than 27 years and works

with the Union County 4-H Club and its state advisory board. She has received

more than 10 statewide awards for professional and community service

involvement. , . .

The

COUNTY OF UNION
presents

2000 SPRING HOUSEHOLD SPECIAL WASTE COLLECTION DAYS
May 6 , June 10April 1

Cranford
Centennial Pool

Berkeley Heights
Municipal Pool

Union
Public Works Yard

MATERIALS ACCEPTED FOR SAFE AND PROPER DISPOSAL
AEROSOL CANS
ANTIFREEZE
BATTERIES
CAUSTICS
CORROSIVES & CLEANERS
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
FLUORESCENT BULBS (UNBROKEN)
THERMOSTATS

MERCURY SWITCHES
MOTOR OIL & OIL FILTERS
OIL BASED PAINTS & VARNISHES
PESTICIDES & HERBICIDES
POOL CHEMICALS
PROPANE TANKS
SOLVENTS & THINNERS
GASOLINE

Unknown or unidentified materials. • Only materials in ORIGINAL or
explosives radioactive materials. LABELED containers will be accepted
gas cylinders and materials containing . . • , . No containers larger tlian Hve.(5)
PCS s will NQI be acceptsdllt . ': •.' . gallons.

NO LATEX PAINT OR EMPTY CANS WILL BE ACCEPTED

Hours of operation: 8:00 AM - 2:00 PM
For more infonnatioirplease call the Bureau of Environmental Services Hotline At (90S) 654*9889

. or visit our website at www.unioncountyrij.org/oeih

SPONSORED BY THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
DIRECTIONS:
CranlorB Centennial Poql; Take the Garden Stale Parkway to Exit 137. At the exit ramp, bear right onto North Ave,
Continue on North Avenue to Centennial Avenue, Make a left onto Centennial Ave. At the fourth light on Centennial
Ave, turn left onto Memorial Drive, The pool parking lot is on the right, OR fake GSP South io Exit 136 snd bear
right onto Centennial Avenue. Go to second traffic light and make right into Pool parking lot.

Haunts Pooh Take Route 22 West to.the Berkeley Heignta/Scotch Plains Exit (2nd right after McDonalds),

•' and continues straight through the light onto Bonnie Burn Road which turns Into Piairifield Avenue. Continue up the
hill and turn righl at the Mountain Ave, traffic lighl. Travel on Mountain Ave, to the lirst light and make a left onto
Snyder Ave. Once past the Rescue Squad Building, turn right onto Locust Ave, t he pool is on the right.

p Puhiig Yjprk* Y i rd ; Take Route 22 East to Vauxhall Road Exit Oust past Chuck E. Cheese). Bear

right.onto Vauxhall Road and go approximately 1.3 miles (go through 4 traflio lights), .make a left onto Stahuber

Road! Continue until you come to Bayberry Drive then turn left. Follow to Swanslrom Place then turn left to the DPW

Y a r d . , " . • • . . ' ' •

UNION COUNT/ RESIDENTS ONLY. PROOF OF RESIDENCY I S REQUIRED

Education! DP. Dwbe C. Lagos, Chatham

A language educator, Laeos has .helped thousands of students through Union

Couniy College as ESL coordinator for the Cranford campus and as director of

the Institute for Intensive English. Lagos is responsible for the design, layout'

. editing and distribution of "the Foreign Student's Voice." a.literary magazine'

for foreien students. She speaks three languages and holds educational certifl- •

caus in s~even areas of study, In addition, she serves on numerous college com-

mittees and on the boards of statewide professional organizations,'

Volunlecrisnii Patricia A. Planle, Fanwood

A wife, homemaker, businesswoman and community activist, Pianie serves

as a role model for women concerned about their communities, A highly suc-

cessful realtor in Westfield, She also finds time to volunteer time with, or lead

numerous community groups from her daughter's Brownie Tfeop and her Iocs!

FTA to the Fanwood Recreation Commission and the Union County Commitee

on Shared Sen-ices. Plante has organized drives for locai food banks and for

refugees from Kosovo and collected business attire for low-income women

entering the workforce.

Govemmenii Freeholder Deborah ScanJon, Union

Scanlon finds time to be a wife, working woman, a mother and grandmother,

and a community leader. She is deeply, involved in the Connecticut Farms Civic

Association and a rcfSresenUSh e to the Coalition of Civic Associations of

Union Township. She was also a member of the Union Township Board of

Education, where she served as Finance Commitee chair.

Valunteertsm: Lenore S c u m , Wcstfleld

Scum, has yoJunieered countless hours making her community, and natien. a

better piace to live. As on-air chairperson for the Lou Rawls Parade of Siars

• telethon for. the United Negro College Fund, she organizes hundreds of \olun-

tcers and helps raise millions for educational opportunities each year. She was

ih first African-American president of "Soroptimist," and helps them raise more

than S10.000 each year to help bettered women.

Health Care: Holy E. Wetscher, Weslfieid

A rehabilitation counselor with the Cerebral Palsy League. Wetscher has

helped poeple wiih disabilities through advocacy, much-needed fund-raising

and through publications like "In Your League." an agency newsletter, She was

recently "appointed to the Board of Trustees of ilie Alliance for Disabled in

Action-A Cenier for .Independent Living. •

Law Enforcement: Sfit Nancy Zimmerman, Kentlworth

A highly decorated Sheriffs Officer, Zimmerman is the first woman to held

the position of detective in the histor) of the Sheriffs Office. She is the r« i -

• pient of the Union County Police Academy Academic Achievement. Award,

three Commendation bars, two Unit Commendations and five Distinguished

Service "Certificates for her job performance. Zimmerman also is highlv

invohed in the community, ha\ing organized the "Tree-of Hope" committee1,

w hich help's children, diagnosed HIV and children at. battered women's shelters.

She serves wi ihe Ken i I worth Beard of Education. ' .

GARDEN STATE CHECK CASHING
SERVICE, INC, ) WESTERN I MONEY |

I U N I O N ITBANSFEB*|

FIORENZA & RUSSIKOFF
Certified Public Accountants

HAVE YOUR TAXES PREPARED BY A PROFESSIONAL

973-564-8125
_ _ _ SPRINGFIELD

Faheem J. Ra'Oof, & Co., LLC
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

| "The Complete Financial Service Organization" |

PROFESSIONAL TAX PREPARATION
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS

F A C T F U N D S •Investments (Money Management)
" J l r " ' W J , .Insurance (Life to Health)

{•Mortgages (1st 8 2nd Mortgages)
•Accounting Services

MANUEL E. VIEIRA
Certified Public

Accountant
Tax Preparation For

Individuals and Businesses
2300 VauxhallRd, Union
908-686-5558

ACTUAL SIZE OF AD
1 x 2

$30.00 per time
Union or Essex County

Both Counties
$50.00 per time

TAX TIP
Don't be afraid to ask for help Today's tax professionals do

eveiything from prepartng returns to providing instant-refund

loans to answering basic tax questions. Call tor an appointment

to discuss your questions or concerns with an expert.

If you would Ilk* your tax services to appear
In th|s directory * *

CALL CLASSIFIED AT 1-800-564-8911
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
'Aida' survives comparisons at NJPAC

Trulh be told, comparison* are odi-
ous. However, having jiin seen the
Metropolitan Optra's staging of
"Aida" lhispastfaLl.il was only natur-
al to make these comparisons with the

'pefermsnce.of "Aida" staged in the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center's
Prudential Hall this past Sunday, It
never ceases to amaic me, how this
theater was designed with absolutely
no conception or thought to ihe com-
fort or safety of (he viewing public, or
to the staging of opera in general, hut
that's another story,

Considering the limitations of the
stage and auditorium at'NJPAC, artis-
tic and musical director Alfredo Sili-

. pigni had his work cut piii for him. In
my opinion, he lotally succeeded, I
can truthfully state this is the first per-
formance i've witnessed at. NJPAC
where the sets fit perfectly and the
costumes were gorgeous, However,
when all is said and done, the music
rises above it all, The beauty, grand-
eur and spectacle of Giuseppe Verdi's
"Aida" remains unmatched in the
opera world,

The story goes that Verdi was com-
missioned to compose this opera to
commemorate the opening of the
Suez Canal, In truth, "Aida" was first
performed al the new opera house in
•Cairo. Egypt on Christmas Eve, 1871,
two years after the opening of the
canal,
• As in all great operas, "Aida'"s sce-
nario abounds in love, betrayal and
death! What fun! Adia loves
Radarrws, Captain of (he Guard, and

Buff
By Theodora Russo
Staff Writer

he loves her hack. Enter Amneris,
daughter of the King of Egypt. She
loves Radames, too, and since Aida is
a slave, who do1 you think will win?
After Radames' great victory' over the
Ethiopians, which leads to ihe magni-
ficent procession — a defining
momem in Aei II, Scene 2 — in which
the king gives his daughter's hand in
marriage to Radames as his reward.
The final irony, Aida's father, Amc-
nasro, King of Ethiopia, has been cap-
tured by Radames, This leads to his
forcing Aida to trick Radames into
betraying his country, which results in
Radames being condemned to death'
by eniombment. '

While Amneris laments this turn of
events, Radames, together with Aida
— who has hidden herself in the erypi
to dje with her lover — sing one lasi
farewell to earth as they die in each
other's arms, while Amneris, atop the
crypt, cries and prays for peace1 "Pace
... pace," Movingly done!
. The role of Aida was beautifully'
sung by soprano Daniela Longhi. Her
pianisslmos were sublime, Constant
Niea, tenor, as Radames, displayed a
sweei voice, however lacked the

issary force needed for this role.
Makvala Kasrashvili, mezzo-soprano,
essayed the role of Egyptian princess
Amneris with all the grandiose punch
this role demands. She was about one
of the best Amnerises I have ever seen
or heard, Sensational! Stefan Szkafar-
owsky as Ramis.'lhe high priest, and
Luiz-Ollavio Faria, as the King of •
Egypt, were superb, with glorious-
soundina voices.

After a slow siari in Act I, with (he
entrance of baritone George Fortune
as Amonasro, this performance final-
ly.camc alive! With his very first note,
he wok command of that stage and the .
opera took off, His regal bearing and
imposing, manner, together with his
glorious-sounding voice, made the'
inevitable comparison with the Met's
production complete,' with this perfor-
mance the winner,

Mention mint be made of the won-
derful chorus work, under the expert
direction of chorus master David
Maiuilo, Throughout the opera, they
performed majestically. The West
Grange High School Madrigal1 Sin-
gers were a revelation, They pre-
sented & most touching and poignant'
scene as the Ethiopian slaves- Never
have I been s<? moved by a group act-
ing andplcadmg as during that triunv
phanl scene. Not even at the Mel!

Maestro Silipigni is again to be
eongraiulaied far pulling together a
tremendous production ef a truly
"grand" opera, not an easy task in a
full which Tights you at every turn,

UCC preps for comedy's openin
The Theater Project at Union

County College . will present 'The
Golden Fleece," two one-act piays by
A, R, Gurney, in the Roy W, Smith
Theater on the Cranford Campus. A
comedy, it is a classic love story with
a twist: Boy meets girl,,boy gets girl,
boy meets another girl, and the first
girl gets back! Performances are sche-

. duled for today through April 1,
Thursday through Saturday at 8 p,m,
with one matinee April 1 at 31 p.m.

'Dlrecied by Mark Spina, the cast
include a Andre DeSandies, Barbara
Guidt, Daaimah Talley, and'Gary
Wood, Following each performance,
a "meet the adore" reception will take .
place at which refreshments will be

.sold. Tickets are $5 for students and
seniors and $10 for general admis-
sion. Senior citizens will receive free
tickets March 23. For tickets and
reservations, call (906) 659-5189,

The funding for (his performance
has been made possible in part by the'
New Jersey Stale Council on the Arts/

. Department of State, through a grant
administered by the Union County

' Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs and by a HEART Grant —
History Education Arts Reaching
Thousands — from the Union County'
Board of Chosen Freeholders.

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

©Wtyrail Community Newspaper
Inc 20CO All Rights Reserved
Organizations1 submitting

releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., .P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
jersey, 07083,

Gary Wood ponders how wile Barbara QuIdI can have
gotten to her ninth month without his ever having real-
ized she was pregnant In 'The Golden Fleece,' on stage
at Union County College from today through April 1,
Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m. In the Floy W.
Smith Theater. For Information, see the 'Theater! listing
In the Stepping Out calendar on Page B6.

Transfer shows no signs of age
By Bill Van Sant
Associate Editor

Aflcr 25 years at the vanguard'of
vocal jazz, what superlatives can be
written about Manhatian Transfer
thai wouldn't be redundant?

Well, in the words of Tim Haul-
er's aller ego, Eldorado. "Redun-
dancy doe$' have some value at

Hauler's turn as Eldorado was
just one of the treats offered on the
stage of the Paper Mill Playhouse in
NJillbum March '14 as part of
PMP's concert series, Mauser, with
fellow Transfer members Cheryl
Beniyne, Alan Paul and the divine
Janis Siegel, joined a five-man
combo in a sizzling night of jazz
thai featured solo turns,, revisited
hits, and some fusion-esque jam
sessions that soared to the heights;

Actually, ii may as well have
been a nine-member band at limes,
so perfectly, blended were • ihe
voices with each ether and the
rocket-fueled combo, led by
keyboardist/musical director Yaron
Gershovsky.
• Musical numbers were inlers-

persed with banter between the four
longtime collaborators, making for
a relaxed and easy atmosphere as
they filled the air with their unique
siyle and blend. Amusing though
the anecdotes were, it was the mus-
ic the crowd had come for, and they.
'were not disappointed.

After opening with1 "Sing,
Moien's Swing" off their most
recent album, 1997*5 "Swing," the
quartei followed soon, thereafter
with "Java .Jive." A hit since their
•1975 self-titled album, "Java Jive"
was also included on "Swing,"
recorded this time with Asleep at
the Wheel, prompting Siegel 10
joke that it's next incarnation will
probably be with Anthrax, Howev-
er, when coffee can be kept this
fresh and robust after, a quarter-
eentury, you don't need teadd any-
thing — jusi pour ii and savor the',
richness.

Among the highlights to come
was another "Swing" track: "A-
Tisket, A-Tasket," a tribute to the
great Ella Fitzgerald. With Ben-
tyne, Hauser and Paul singing back-
up, Siegel ruled (he.stage, being
true to Fitzgerald's breakout 1930s
recording while, making the. song
entirely her own. And Siegei's
trumpet solo — on her own voice,
not a hom — was not to be
believed, . .

Before hit solo turn, Alan Paul
paused to refelcl on his connection
to ihe Paper Mill by producing a
program from !!The King and T'
starring Betsy Palmer in 1963.
Paul, coincidental^, made his pro-
fessional debut In that very produc-
t i o n a s , C r o w n P r i n c e
Chulalongkom.

The Manhattan Transfer

It was Hauler's tum (o reign
supreme as the others lounged on
stools and he became Eldorado, an
irrepressible, jiviri'old jazz demon.
Between regaling the crowd with
his own variety of wit and wisdom,
Eldorado' jammed with the bass
[flayer, mimicking bis riffs in call-
i-answer vocalizing'. They all
brought Ihis sequence to a close —
and (he house, down at Ihe same
ume — wiih 'That's Killer Joe" off
1985V "Vocalese" •

Other high-octane numbers
included •'Choo Choo Ch'Boogie,"
•"Stomp of King Porter," "Route
66," "Clouds" and "Heart's
Desire." Dynamite though these
performances were, ihe crowd real-
ly didn'i wake up until the group
pulled oul their hits; "Operator,"
the brilliant "Birdland," "Trickle,
Trickle"'and. from l'981's "Mecca
For Modems," "Boy From New
York City" and "Until I Met You
(Comer Pocket)," with which the
group made Grammy Award his-
tory, winning honors jn both Jazz
and' Pop categoric* in ihe same
year, After this concert, you can see
how they pulled that one off. ,

, Notieably absent from the lineup
were1 'Tuxedo Junction" and "A
Nightingale Sang in Berkeley
Square," especially since the <
encore was only a single song,
"Boy From New York City." These
hits are often saved for the encore
set — as they were when the group
appeared'̂  last year at the Union
County Arts Center In Railway.

They weren't here inMillbum, and
they were missed.

Although a dazzling'show from
si an to finish, it lacked a certain
edge and energy, however, thai
seemed IO originate in the audience
bui found its1 way onto the stage,
The mid-work-week slot mighi
have had something to do with it,'
especially for a concert as charged
and high-powered as this one,
Audience participation, and reaction'
have an important place in jazz and
other imrirovisational art forms,
and one wonders how much greater
this concert might have been were
the crowd more pumped and audib-
ly "into it," Perhaps if the Paper
Mill wedges some of these concerts
in on weekends between main stage
shows, it will yield different results,

However, that's not io say that
this concert was anything but excel-
lent. Whether perfectly recreating
songs we learned on (he radio, or
turning their voices ittti 'instru-
ments for a jam session;1,©*1 jetting
usinte the fusion stratosphere, The
Manhatian1 Transfer .continues to
deliver rock-solid entertainment.
It's Just that when you're as great as
Manhatian Transfer, even excel-
lence has degrees.

Rounding out this season's con-
cert lineup are sold-out showi by
Tom Jones and Linda Eder, March
28 and April 25, respectively; The
Platters, The Drifters and Billy
Ouy's Coasters, June 20i Debbie
Reynolds, July 11; and Glen Camp-
bell, July 25. For Information, call
the Paper Mill at (973) 376-4343.

Students' artwork tours area schools
Have residents been wondering

where (heir children's artwork is? The
Springfield School District Is hosting
a touring art show of student work..
The complied work ii a simple of Ihe
best painting, printing, drawing, com-
puter graphics, and multimedia within
a variety of daises per each grade

level. The show includes1 workfroiri
Pre-K to high school and will be tour-
ing all of the schools and the board
offices. The schedule Is as follows:.

• Springfield Public Library, how
to March 31.

• F.M. Gaudineer Middle School,
April 3 to 20.

• Jonathan Dayton High School,
May 1 to 19. .

• Springfield Board of Education
Offices, May 22 to- June 2. ,

Participating teachers art Holly
Call ah an, coordinator: Marylin
Schneider, Barbara DelUcaris, and
Suzanne DobrowolskJ,

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 2 4 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898 ENTERTAINMENT | MOVIE REVIEWS | SKI REPORTS

IT'S AS EASY AS...
k Press the 4 digit code

Ffor the Information you.

Iwanltohear.., '

Irtfosource Is a 24 hour vole*
information service where callers
gat f r « Information from the
selections-shown by calling (908)
686-9898. Calls are EBfifl if within
your local calling ar«a, Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.1

Inlosource is a public service of
Worrall Community Newspapers,
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History, trends, politics can aid in predicting Oscar winners
By Bill Van Sent
Associate Editor

Il's that Ume of year again as
Hollywood prepares 10 roll out its red
carpel and pal Itself on the back.

You guessed it, il"s Oscar time. •
This Sunday, filmdom's elite will

descend on the Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion for Ihe 72nd Annual
Academy Awards, ostensibly the
highest honor In the motion picture
industry. However, like ariy contest
involving opinion, [his race is as
much about politics and sentiment as
it is about artistic merit.

A look at past nominees and win-
ners may give us an idea of who we'll
see honored Sunday night. In fact, it
may prove even more useful for that
office pool than actually having seen
the nominees.

Friends in high places
First of all is the big prize, Best Pic-

ture. We have, a field ranging from a
study in American values to a mysti-
cal prison saga to a supernatural roller
coaster! And who'll get the gold? •

. Welt, you can role out "The Green
Mile," Frank- Darabom's adaptation
of • Stephen King's six-insiallment
nnvfi], Darabont failed to score a Best
Director nod — as he did a few years
%to with another King-based Best
Picture nominee, "Shawshank Rede-
mption." The only times in Oscar his-
tory a mcvie has taken top honors
without a direcior notninaiiwi were

- I9?]-?:'s "Grand Hole!" and1989"s-
"Dnving Miss Daisy." Don'l count on •
a third'this year,,

- Wild "The Green Mile" goes "The
Sixth Sense," In ihe last several years,
an Academy contingent has made its
voice heard with Eesi Picture nomina-
tions for really fun movies that aren't
necessarily works of art. Witness
"Field of Dreams." "Ghost." "Beauty
and the Beast," and "The Fugitive."
None of these took home ihe gold, and
•we' shouldn't expect 'The Sixth
Sense" to tamper with tradition.

Thai leaves "American Beauty."
"The Cider House Rules" and •The
Instder."Of ihese, "American Beau-
ty" shouid walk away a winner, and
for several reasons. First and fore-

most, it is a well-ertfted, compelling
and excellent piece of storytelling,
But even with that, it helps 10 have
friends, and."American Beauty" his a
slew

Leading man Kevin Spacey, him-
self a Best Actor nominee, is one of
the most popular and well-liked actors
wiihin the Industry. His nominated

•leading lady, Annette Bcning, is also
known as Mrs. Warren Beany. And
the movie was produced by Dream-
Works SKC — si in Steven Spiel-
berg. -Jeffrey Katanberg and David
Geffen, who all have friends.

On to Best Director. The first to go
is Spike Jonze for "Being John Mslfc-
ovith." Without a Besi Picture nomi-
nation to go with it, a director has
tittle hope of finding his name in the
envelope. Also rule out M. Nighl
Shyamalan for "The Sixth Sense,"
leaving us again with Sam Mendes for
"American1 Beauty," Usse HaJlstrom
for "The Cider House Rule*." and
Michael Mann for "The Insider."
, With very rare exemptions — |asi
year being one. as were 19B9 and
1981, in recent memory — this categ-
ory always goes' to the Best Picture
winner, so we can look fer Mendes to

. be thanking all of tfiose friends.

Writing on the well
The screenplay awards often prove

the most interesting, since this is
where the lossable bones arc usually
to be found, especially for those indi-
vidual artists with mulitple nomina-
tions .who aren't going to win in any
other categories. Beginning- with
Orson Welles for IMI's 'Citizen
Kane," .recent examples are Matt
Damon for "Good Will Hunting,"
Quemin Tarantino for "Pulp Fiction,"
Jane Campion for "The Piano." ttre
Coen brothers for "Fargo," and. Net;
Jordan .for "The Crying Game " •

Bearing thai in mini and if
'"American Beauty" lakes Best Picture
and/br Director, we can expect, the
Adapied Screenplay iward.lo go ie'
either "The Cider House Rules" or
'The Insider," Original Screenplay
nominee ••American Beauty" should
ride the higher awards' coattails,
unless "Being John Malkovich" slips
through, as did 1903'* "The Usual

And this year's Oscar nominees are ...
Best Picture

"American Beauty"
The Cider House Rules"
"The Green-Mile"
"The Insider

"The Sixth Sense-

Best Director
Lasse Hallslrom, "The

Cider House Rules"
Spike Jonze, "Being John

Malkovich*
Michael Mann, "The

insider"
Sam Mendes, * American

Beauty"
M. Night Shyamalan,

."The Sixth Sense"
Best Actor

Russell • Crowe,
insider

Richard Farnsworth,
"The Straight Story"
, Sean Penn, "Sweet and

Lowdown"
Kevin Spacey, "American

Beauty"

"The

Denzel Washington, The
Hurricane"

Best Actress
Annette Bening, "Amei-

can Beauty"
J a n e t M c T e e r,

Tumbleweeds"
Julianne Moore, "End of

the Affair"
Meryl Streep, "Music of

the Heart"
Hilary Swank, "Boys

Don't Cry"

Best Supporting Actor
Michael Caine, The Cid-

er House Rules"
Tom Cruise, "Magnolia"
Michael Clarke Duncan,

The Green Mile"
Jude Law, The Talented

Mr. Ripley" •
Haley Joel Osment, The

Sixth Sense"

Best Supporting Actress
Toni Collette, The Sixth

Sense"

Angelina Jolie, "Girt,
1 Interrupted-

Catherine Keener, "Being
John Maikovich"

Samantha Mor ton,
"SwSet and Lowdown" ,

Chloe Sevigny, "Boys
Don't Cry"
Best Original Screenplay

"American Beauty"
"Being John Malkovlch"
"Magnolia"
The Sixth Sense"
Topsy-Turvy"

Best Adapted Screenplay
"The Cider House Rules"
"Election"
"The Green Mile"
The Insider

- "The Talented Mr. Ripley"
Best Original Song

"South Park: Bigger, Lon-
ger, Uncut"

"Magnolia"
"Music of the Heart"
Toy Story 2"
Tarzan"

Suspects" wmch. like "Maikovich,"
also failed to snac a Best Picture nod,
Since Jonze.won't get Best Director,
this may be where the Academy hon-

s this
No sure things

And no* the actors and actresses,
where anything can — and often does
— happen. While sentiment could be
i guarantee, it can also lead to false
hopes, Just ask Lauren Bacall. who
losi'a sure-thing win — on her first
nomination ever — to Juliette Bino-
che for 1996"s "TTM English Patient."

In the Best AciOT category. Richard
Famswo'nh has seniority going for
rum a* ihe oldest nominee, but his
film — "The Straight Story" —
lacked the marketing push to give him
an edge. Sean Penn's turn in Woody
Allen's "Sweet and Lowdown" is
among his best work, but he will hive
te shake his "bad boy" image to snag
enough votes for a win. And Russell
Crowe, so good in "L.A. Confiden-

Panel seeks tomorrow's Oscar winners
The Union County.Board of Chosen Freeholders has

announced iwo upcoming artistic opportunities for leen-
age musicians, composers, videographers and filmmakers
through f)&&e.w. Jersey Stale Teen Aits Program.

The firrt'oT these opportunities is the Young Compos-
er's Festiv&'funded by a grant from the Frank and Lydla
Bergen Foundation, which, wit] take place at Westminster '

'Choir College in Princeton. The olher is the Young Vid- .
eographer'i Festival, funded by a jrant from ihe Tribune
New York Foundation. The schedules of these events will

be announced soon. "We encourage Union County student,
artists between the 'ages of 13 and 19 to sign up now to be
Involved in these professional artistic programs," said
Freeholder Chairman Daniel Sullivan. "These festivals
will be gr«i showcases for the skills at our creative teen-
ages."

For applications and information, call the New Jersey
Stale .Teen Axis Office at (609) 397:0505, or the Union.
County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs at (90S)
558-2550.

Want to test your Oscar trivia?
• So you think you're an Oscar buff. Let's see how well you know

Academy Awards history and trivia.
1. Ll 1997, "Titanic" tied twp Oscar records. What were they, and what

two films previously held these honors alone? t

2. What dubious Oscar distinction does 1972's "Cabaret" hold?
3. Who was the first acloror actress to earn three Academy Awards?
4. For what did The Talking Heads' David Byrne win a 1987 Oscar?
5. What do Alfred Hitchcock. Deborah Kerr, Peter O'Toele, Greta

Oafbo, Richard Burton, Glenn Close and Kirk Douglas all have in
common? ,

6. How many African-Americans have won acting Oscars? Can you
name them? . . • . . ' . . • ' . . ,

7. During World War II, when rnetaJs. were in short supply, what were
the Oscars made out of?

8. How many people have won backrto-back acting Oscars in the same
category?.Who were they?

9. How many times have acting races resulted in a .tie?
10. Can you name the three movies, that have swepl the Top Five —

Best Picture, Director, Actor, Actress and. Screenplay?
11. Only twice in 72 years have women been nominated for Best

Director. Who were they and what were their films?
12. What was the only Best Picture winner that scored no other

nominations? . ' •
13. Whtt was unique about how the Academy honored Barry Fitzger-

ald's performance in "Going My Way" in 1944?
14 What fad disrupted the 1974 Oscar ceremony?
15, Who is Ihe only person to receive a posthumous Oscar in a compe-

titive acUng category? . • ' • ' •
The answers will appear in the March.30 edition.
Sourei: "tntidt Oscar: The Unofficial History of tht Academy

Awards,"by Mason Y/ikyandDamien Bona; "Behind (ht Oscar: T)u
Stertt Hitlory of the Academy Awards," by Anthony Holdtn.

Oscar information
abounds on 'net

For movie fans, Oscar, night is a
holiday. And as the big night
approaches, a wealth of related infor-
mation, abounds for Internet users.

A visit to www.oscar.com offers a.
glimpse at what to expect this year, as
well as a look back at last year's cere-
mony and winners. • •

This website not only provides
information, but various options
allow users to send Oscar greetings or
party invitations to friends, complete
with photography and artwork pro-
vided by the Academy of Motion Pic-1

lure-Arts and Sciences. Another page
features daily trivia quizzes, and even
a contest to win a trip to next year's
awards.

Also worth a look is the Entertain-
ment W e e k l y w e b s i t e at
www.ew.com, where the in-house cri-
tics handicap the various races being
run, as well as cast their own Votes in
the top categories.

Whether Ocsar night for you is a
quiet evening at home or a festive par-
ty with fellow film buffs, the informa-
tion age has put the inside scoop right<
at your fingertips.

OPEN HOUSE
Monday, March 27th Wednesday, March 29th
11:00am to 2:00p.m. 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Townley Adult Day Care
LOCATEDATTOWNLEYPHESBYTERIANCHURCH
SALEM RD. AND HUGUENOT AVE, UNION

Caring for an older adutt can fee physically and mentally draining on the caregiver.
We believe that the elderly shouldnever lose their self-respect or dignity no matter
how dependent they are on their families. -•

Townley is a Non-Medical, Social Adult Day Care for people who are mildly or
cognitively impaired. ,

Our goal at Townley is to provide (he caregiver a respite from
responsibilities for a few hours each day; We offera "Home Away From

Home" Atmosphere.
SPACE IS LIMITED • REASONABLE RATES • CALL NOW '

908-964-4505

iial" and nominated this year for "The1

Insider," will probably have to wait.
• The real.rase in this category is
between Spacey and DenzeE
Washington for "The Hurricane,"
Two of today's finest film ictors, both
have been previously honored with
Best Supporting Actor wins;
Washington in ,1989 for "Glory," and
Spacey in l » 5 for "The Usual Sus-
rscts," If a winner, either would join
an elite er£lur cf actors honored in
leading and supporting categories:
Meryl Streep, Helen Hayes, Robert
DeNiro.. Ingrid Bergman, Jack
.Nicholson, Jack Umrhon. -Gens
Hackman, Maggie Smith and Jessica
Lange, . .

If there is an upset, it will be in .
Crowe's favor, perhaps as a .way of
saying, "We really did like you in
'LA. Confidential.'" It wouldn't be
the first time an Oscar came late, as
was the case with Whoopi Goldberg's .
Supporting Actress win in 1990 for

"Ghost" after her work in 1985's 'The
Color Purple" lost Best Actress to
Geraldine Page for "The Trip lo
Bountiful."1

In the supporting categories, all
eyes will 'be on the envelope to see
which ihree-narre guy will be named
Best Supporting Actor Michael
Clarke Duncan.for "The Green Mile"
or Haley Joel Osment for "The Sixth
Sense." Although Duncan was the
early favorite in this race, Osment's
recent industry awards bode well for
the tykejhls Sunday. Michael Caine
— one of Hollywood's most visible
actors — has already won. and "The
Cider House Rules", wasn't his best '
work. Jude Law is a relative
unknown.. and "The Taienled Mr.
Ripley" scored only one other major
nomination, for Adapted Screenplay.

However, Duncan and Osment are
as unknown as Law and could split
the vote, leaving Tom, Cruise in line to
slip through with his lourde force per-

formance In "Magnolia:" Let's not
forget that Cruise wasn't even nomi-
nated for "Rain Man," and hs lost his
Best Actor nods for "Born on the
Fourth of July" and "Jerry Maguire"
to Daniel Day-Lewis for 'tAy Left
Fool" and Geoffrey Rush for "Shine,"
respectively. And the supporting
categories are' often a good place for
that "Sorry you lost before" Consola-
tion prize.

The Supporting Actress honors will
probably go to Samantha Morton for
"Sweet and Lowdown," This another
category populated .by relative
unknowns, and only one — Toni Col-
lette for 'Tne Sixth Sense" — is in a
Best Picture nominee. Furthermore,
"Sweet and Lowdown" is a Woody
Allen movie, and Alien has a habit of
turning out supporting Oscar winners: .
Dlanne Wiest twice. Michael Caine.
Mira Sorvlno.

Which brings us to the hardest
category to call: Best Actress, Meryl
Sireep isn't a likely victor this year,
which leaves Ihe field wide open;
Janet McTeer for 'Tumbleweeds" and
Hillary Swank for "Boys Don't.Cry" -
aren't well-known names in well-
known movies, and that could hurt
their chances.

The remaining hopefuls are Bening
for "American Beauty" and Julianne
Moore for "The End of the Affair."

'This one could go either way; both •
.women are strong contenders with an
impressive body of recent work; and
each is a past — and unsuccessful —
nominee in the supporting category,
Bening for 'The Grifters" and Moore
for "Boogie Nights."

The Beatty Connection could work
either for or against Bening. She
might ride a sweep to the podium, or
she may find .herself clapping for
Moore if Academy voters are looking
for a category' in which to honor a film
other than "American Beauty."

And the boiiom line? Come Mon-
day morning, the film industry's elite
will be back at work, already hedging
their bets for next year's awards. -
. And the cameras will continue to

The 72nd Annual Academy Awards
will be televised Sunday at 9 p.m. on
ABC-TV,.

Woody Allen thrives despite derision
There's a subtle difference

between style and repetition.
Flishiness is often confused with
style, but visual flair alone is an ail-
day sucker, the same flavor, again
and again. Style is subordinate to
subject miner: when the subject,
determines the approach, then you
have a style going. . .

Personal style in filmmaking has'
become progressively harder to
find. The problem lies, obviously,
in the nature of the business itself
— as a popular entertainment, it
finds tlte thing that works best
financially and milks it completely
dry. . ' • • • • .

I can't completely blame Ihe
industry for handling Us. business
this way, although' I do think the
notion of squeezing the last bit of
moisture out of something, of mov-
ing on only after necessity forces a
change, it a tortunously dull way of
doing things, But it seems to be the
only — ahem — safe way of doing •
things.

In. America, Woody Allen is .
almost. certainly the most ignored
and disliked practitioner in the- film
business — and very nearly its only
filmmaker with any brass.lnhis 30
yean as a director/screenwriter,
he'l made armies of his contempo-
raries look like 88-pound cowards.
The reasoni he'l sneered at are too

Filmland

By Joe Lugarq
Staff Writer

numerous and complicated lo go
into here; it would take hundreds of
pages written by the world's best
sociologists to flesh out the expla-
nation. But one fact is certain: he
allowed himself to change as a
creative person, and'around here, as,
we've said, change, unless finan-
cially motivated, is a no-no, '

Allen spew his first seven years •
as a filmmaker, producing 'broad
comedies. The films were singular,
as direct as a fist in the face, due
mainly to Allen's own presence as a
performer' His recognizable mater-
ial, his look and his gestures all
combined lo make you love him or
hate him, with no in-between what-
soever — the mirk of a great
humorist.' ,

.He.was also young enough to,
play broad comedy. Although hard-
ly' a chicken, 33 or 34 years old at
the time he directed bis first real
feature film, he seem younger. Bui
around the age of 40, he turned a

comer creatively;, wanting to make
more serious films since.day one
and realizing ihe limitations of.

1 middle age in regard to playing
broad physical comedy, he finally,
had enough experience in his Craft
io produce "Annie Halt," for which
he was mainly commended, But
when he stepped into straight dra-
ma the next year with "Interiors,"
knives and guns were drawn and he
was never really forgiven.
Although not a masterwork, "Inter-
ion" is a fine work, and hot nearly
as self-important and imitative of
European cinema as a number of its
detractors have claimed.

During this period — 1977 and
1978 — Allen was, through these
two films, working his way toward
"Manhattan," one of his very best
works, indicating that "Interiors"
was a necessary step in his
development. ,

Now a fully developed film- .
maker, Allen has produced a musi-
cal, a chamber piece, a murder-
myslery comedy, and a number of
characler:oriented dramas, fanta-
sies and pure comedy, in each of
which his view of the world is dis-
tinctly, mercilessly present, He
doesn't make effects and fancy
shots; he nukes films — Woody
Allen films, By nature and deflni-.
tion, he's a stylisi. One of a very
small number. '

Bill Van Sarit, Editor '
..©Wwrall Community Newspapers Inc. 2000 All Rights.'ftaMrved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mall, copy to 1291 Siuyva8antAve.,P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083. . : • : ' '
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Do You Need
Some Power?

Jesus was deeply moved when He saw people's troubled
r situations. He wept at a friend's tomb: Fortunately, He didn't just

r offer sympathy to people; He provided solutions.. Jesus said, "If I be
lifted up (crucified), I will draw all men unto me." Because Christ
accepted the punishment for our sin, all who will draw or come to
, Him in faith, can be set free. You canbe free from fear, hatted,
anger, pride or any other sinful habit that has control of you! This
power is the grace of God and is available to "whosoever will".
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Oscars or not, here are the year's Top Ten
With the Academy Awards right

around ihe comer and having finally
1 worked my way through the many

year-end movies, here is my Ten Besi
Lisl. What these films have in com-
mon is a uniqueness which hot only
produces great entertainment, but an
which affects sensibilities.

To stan at the top, (he best movie of
the year is 'The Cider House Roles."
which'is daring and dramatic, about
the need for family as well as the mor-
alily of freedom of choice. Michael
Caine's hrilliant performance is a

, revelation.as the doctor of orphans
and women in trouble. John living's
splendid script from his own novel set
in Maine is the year's best film
writing.

Caine"* work is rivalled by Sean
Penn's layered portrayal of a mythical
guitar player, who is otherwise lim-
ned in life, in the melodious "Sweet
and Lowdown" by Wmdy Allen. This
h a film that develops across Ameri-
ca's heartland, but is given a living
quality by Perm's seemingly casual
bui intense craftsmanship. And Den-
zel Washington's powerful acting —
the best of the year — delivers 'The
Hurricane" to this list,

On the
Arts

The other really outstanding
American'movieR were Sam Mendes'
stylized by truth-telling "American
Beauly," with an especially fine.por=
traysl by Kevin Spscey is a content
porary family man whose life and val-
ues have gone sour, along with the
journalism-rich 'The Insider;" which
includes a muIti-layered performance
by 'Australian actor,Russell Crowe'
that brings the movie to life. There
can be no more topical theme than the
whistle-blower's. Struggle on "60
Minutes" with \he tohacco industry,
as exposed in "The Insider" under the
exceptional direction of Michael
Mann.. •

Three films with Britain at their
beam also distinguish the Top Ten,
David Mantel's "The Window Boy"
is both theatrical and economic. Nigel
Hawihome is in lap farm in this lit-

crate film about class and Ihe potential
of human relationships. "Topsy
Turvcy" is the wonderful, no, glorious
presentation by1 Mike Leigh of the
straggle to make "The Mikado" by
Gilbert and Sullivan. Leigh's creative
use of impromptu performance works,
perfectly in shaping the story, espe-
cially where Gilbert, played by Jim'
Broadbent. trains his actors. Patricia
Ror-ema's. '-Mansfield Park" is as
close as one may gel to perfect Jane
Austen. Seeing through a modem
jtfjist: and sensibilny, .the movie is
both winy arid, in the subtle perfor-
rmncL- of Frances O'Connor, ulti-

1 maiely very satisfying.

John Wyicir's "Run, Lola. Run" is
the German sleeper on-the list. Using'
esiisiential/ modem young people
engaged in drug-related crime, the
movie takes on dcp;h and size by fit-
ling, Itieeiher sUphlly different views
pf the same tale And finally, from
Spam. Pedro Almndovar's "All
Aru'tu My Mother" is certainly (he
foreign film of the year, with ihe best
female performance I saw on screen
by Cecilia Roth in the Ulle role of this
movie about women of todav. of so

Paper Mill lists theater events for the family
Classic-children's tales such, as

"Alice in Wonderlaed," "Hansel and
Greiel," "Snow White" and "Peter
and the Wolf highlight the Spring
Weekend Children's Theater Series at,
Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn.
The professional1 children's theater
performances for youngsters, 3 years
eld and older, and their families are
Saturday and Sunday at lO.a.m. and
begin April 1. The box office is cur-
rently accepting reservations.

• "Alice in Wonderland" per-
termed by Yates Musical Theater,
April 1 and 2: • .

Journey with Alice through her
magical daydream as she meets the
famous characters from the Lewi's
Carroll classic. Everyone is on hand,
including (he tardy While Rabbit, the
elusive Cheshire Cat. ihe distracted
Mad Hatter.and last.but not least, the
always outrageous Queen of Hearts.
Featuring original songs, lively1

dances, and coierful sets and cos-
tumes, Alice, and friends are sure to
delight the eye and inspire the imagi-
nation. Recommended for ages 3 to
10,

»' "Peter Rabbit" performed by
Gingerbread Players k Jack, April 15
and 16:

Spring has sprung and adventure Is
just ardundthe comer in this sparkling
musical presentation based on the
famous stories of Beatrix Pouer. The
cheerful romp begins when the mis-
chievous Peter disobeys his mother

• and sneaks into Farmer McGregor's
forbidden cabbage patch. • Flopsie.
Mopsie and Cottontail soon follow
him, and one of the zaniest chases
evef imagined erupU as the story

infolds with a smile, Recommended
for ages 3 to 7,

• "Amelia Bedelia Goes Camping
end Other Stories In u Story Salad"
performed by Max.imilhon Produc-
tions, April 29 and 30:

Designed to whel the appetite'of
beginnins readers, this "salad" of
eight favorite slories has been
harvested from around the world, it is
lovingly tossed together and per-
formed by a cast of storytelling chefs
who add a pinch of comedy, a sprin-
kling of singing and dancing, and a
generous dash of audience participa-
tion to create a wonderful feast for the
imagination. This delightful produc-
tion will have youpg readers racing to
library bookshelves! Recommended
for ages 5 to 10,

• "Hansel and Greiel" and "Goldi-
l&cks and the Three Bears" performed
by (he Gingerbread Players & Jack. •
May 6 and 7:

A wonderful treat is in store with
this double bill of childhood favo-
rites! Each'tale unfolds individually
with songs, dances, laughter, and hap-
py endings for all! Recommended for
ages 3 to 7, . . .

• "Snow Whlie" performed by the
Gingerbread Players and Jack. May
13 and 14:

This enchanting musical-version of
the classic tale features.picture-book
sellings and a group of surprisingly
rrwrry and mischievous' dwarfs who
help the innocently beautiful Snow
White find lasting happiness. Recom-
mended for ages 3 to 7.

• "Peter and ihe Wolf" performed
by the Pushcart Players. May 20 and
21:

Adapted from a traditional Russian

folk talc and set 'to music by the a
poser Sergei Prokofiev, this' magical
and mulu-facci&l theater piece"offer*
•young1 audiences a precious moment
.of entertainment they will long
remember. Recommended for ages 5
u- 10.

Tides and dates are subject to.
change. For information, call ihe box
office ai (cm) J76-4.U3, Visa, M M - •
tef Card, Discover are accepted. .The
'Paper Mill's website can be found at
u; w v?. pa permi 11,0 rg,

Sell that •.'junk'1 with a classified ad.

CaU 1-800-564-8911.

Westfield T makes plans to
add finishing touches Saturday

The Wesifield "Y" is offering an "Introduction 10 the Art of Decorative
Finishes" Saturday from 10 a m to 3, p.m.' • ' ' • "
' Designed for people who enjoy doing their own home improvement, or indi-
viduals who have always wanted to Bry, this workshop will offer alternatives lo
Wallpaper or solid-color paint.

Taught by local decorative painter Lynne Applebaum, whose work ranges
from trompe I'oeil wall treatments to custom furniture painting, ihe workshop
will cover preparation for walls and furniture prior lo painting, as well as some
basic faux techniques, such as ragging, marbling and sponging. The idea behind
this particular workshop is to enable ihe student to undersiand hew to approach
a project from Start to finish.

Using water-based paints, Applebaum will sbow students how to create
glazes, mix colon *nd use a variety of brushes and tools lo paini a textured
finish OD a wall or a piece of furniture. Applebaum has studied (his art form at
the New Jersey Center for Visual ArU, and the Old Church Cullural Center in
Demarest, N.J. with noted decorative irtilt Sandra Holzman,

The fee for this workshop is 595 per penon for Westfield "Y" members, and
$ (15 for non-twmbers, If you have • tmall chair or table to work on, bring it
along. All other malerialt will be provided. There will.be a break from noon to t
p,m. for lunch on your own. Space is limited, so call Karen Simon at (908)
233-2700 for more Information, or stop at the Wesifield "Y." 220 Clark SL in
Wesifield. to register.

Happy Hoar & Par ty Room

1230 Route 22 West
Mountainside
.908-233-5300,
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Cabaret to benefit two local theaters
John Schweska, a member of the, Wcstfield Com-

munity PlayerR and ihe Cranford Dramatic Club, is
reprising his New York City cabaret show "Love and
Other Things" as a benefit to. help both community
theaiers.

Schweska- will be joined by vocalist and Cranford
resident Joanne Guida and vocaiisi Rohen Duffy of
Berkeley Heights,

The show takes its audience through the whirlwind of
love "in all its explosive as Well 'as its many-sided and
zany aspects." Joining the vocalists will be accom-
plished pianist and arranger Andrew Cooke.

Cooke directed this New York cabaret and has exten-
sive credits in New York and regional theater. He has
been the associate conductor of Broadway's "Sweeney1

TtvJd" and pianist for the Broadway production of
"Aspecis of Love" and ihe Off-Broadway revival of
Stephen Sondheim's "Company." Most recently,
Cooke was musical director for the Guthrie Theatre's
professional prcdueiion of "Sweeney Todd."

Schweska, a lyric baritone, has been singing caharet
for more than 10 years. He has appearedin many local
musical productions .including "She Loves Me" and
•TheWizard of Oz" at the Cranford Dramatic Club and
"Romance. Romance" at ihe Westfield Community
Players. Duffy has been seen in many local produciions
and will soon he heard on. the concept album for the
new musical "A Tale of Two Cities." Guida has also
sung and acted in many local musical productions; npst
recently in WOP'S production of ••Romance,
Romance." She philosophically sum's up "Love and
Other Things'" very neatly: 'There aje many things that
will catch your eye, bui few that will caplure your heart
— pursue those1"

Show time for this benefit is April 8 at S p.m.. and al!
tickets are S l l The performance, followed by a recep-
lion, will be'at the Cranford Dramatic Club, 78 Winans'
Ave. in Cranford: For reservations, call the CDC box
office ai (908) 276-7011."
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• C«y C«fclal lounge
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Umberto's Clam Bar
& Continental Restaurant

By Dill Von Sant
Associate Editor

Hungry diners with a lasie for .elegance Mil find all they imagined —
. . and more — tucked away on a.quiet side street in Kenilworth.

Umberto's Clam Bar and Continental Restaurant combines the com-
fortable charm of home cooking with the sophistication and ambience of
fine dining. The cozy dining room — with only about a dozen tables —
seems.more like a tea room than a fancy restaurant, but don.'l be decieved,

My dining companion and 1 were treated to a veritable smorgasbord,
our table filled with samplings from the entire menu,

Beginning with the house Merlot, which was light and fruity with ber-
ry, rather than woody, notes, we were treated lo the bruschelta. This dish
is usually served hot with melted mozzarella; however, at Umberto's,
you'll receive Ihe, appetizer cold with fresh-tasting tomatoes, onions, eel-

'; ery and garlic mixed in rich olive oil.and piled onto .crispy bread,
. Next came a plethora of tastes as the table was covered with more

' appetizer samples: broccoli di rapa; fresh seafood salad with scungilli,
calamari, shrimp and scallops in UmbencTs special dressing; grilled Por-
tobello mushrooms in an exquisitely rich gravy of garlic and olive oil;
stuffed artichokes; clams oreganata and casino: stuffed mushrooms; and
eggplant rollaljni. To isolate any one dish would be redundant and would '
takejnore apace than is allowed here, It is.suffkient to say each offering
was more delicious than the fasl. . . . .

The entrees began with fusilli, followed by lobster and lamb, the latter
of which surprised us in an Italian restaurant. Marvel soon replaced sur-
prise, thanks to ihe tender and succulent lamb. The lobster ravioli was
absolutely delicious, with tender lobster meat in a delicately- thin pasta
shell; .

We finished off our meal, in traditional Italian style, with our salads,
followed by. .dessert.

And what a dessert! Were feasted on cannoli and Umberto's famous
liramisu, which, the chef shared, was made with 11 liqueurs.

Adjoining the dining room is a tap room where one can enjoy a mug of
beer, a game of pool and just about anything on. the menu from a bucket
of steamers to some of the fancier fare.

Umberto's i* located on North 2Jsl Street, just off the Boulevard, in
Kenilwoiih. Hours are 11:30 a.m, to 10 p.ra Mondays through Thurs-
days. 4 p.m. to II p-m. Fridays and Saturdays, and 3 p.m. lo 10 p.m.
Sundays. Major credit cards.are accepted.

N O R T H E D & SOUTHERN
ITALIAN CUISINE

a 103 Miln Street, Cranford
, (908) 272-2500

^Catering For All Occasions
• Separate Dining Room

Eat In- Take Out
.Cappuccino-Espresso

Fealuring: 2 cotifsePfix Rxe for (18.85
3 course Prix Fixe lor $24.95

& our very .spseial A la Carte menu

7 Union PI. • Summit
{908)696-0171

UwhS«v»Tto^ftl.113O-2flO
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Windsor
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Always Something New TO'
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BLACKBOARD LUNCH SPECIALS
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Kids Night* HolS Cold Salad Bar
Catering On & Off Premises

1030 RARITON RD-, CLARK
(732) 382*7755

midas touch
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JPEN7DAY:

Complete

Breakfast Special1

61 Westfield Ave,-Roselle Park

(908)241-1335

. Clam Bar & Continental
Restaurant

Vow Hen: ^Hofno Pormtfly Bifnfl<*fi Pivllvon

FEAnmiNCNORTHEmAHD
SOUTHOtH ITALIANCUISIHE

AND FRESH StAFOOD
N. 21st St. • Ktnilwottb 0(1 the Blvd.

(90S) 931-9070 Fa* (908) 931-1)113
www umDartQlr«staprant.com

0 n I S 4 i
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Stepping Out is, a weekly calendar
designed to Sfcufr our readers to the .
many am and entertainment events
ill the Ionian County area. The
cahnd&r'U open to all groups and
organization il in tftcl'nion County
•area. To place your free listing, send
information to Am and Entertain-

1 meat Editor BUI Van Sant, Warrall
Community Sewspapers. P.O. Box
3109. ini'mi. \J 07083.

ART.
SHOWS

SUMMIT FRAME & ART will ixhibil
ue re j acquif&d painitngs &>

\ '.P.A. amsi Louis Woichonok-
GaiH"! nou'S are Mondays to Satur-

days iro-n 9'30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., eno
Thursdays until 7.pm. The gallery is
i - t c a! 465 Springfield Au§ in Sum-

F t 1 90S]

LARGE-PAINTING RETROSPEC-
TIVE \v:i' feature the work of Frartt
Cerrji!1 r. an exhibii.in the Member's
Ga -r , e h# HBA JB t i Cen er to
* iguai Arts in Summit througn
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ciys. 10 a m lo4p,m.;Tnursdays, 10
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CONTEMPORARY FIGURE PAINT-
ING and Portraiture will be on exhibit at

E Galltry at ihs Arts Guild oi flahway
through April U , featuring (he works of
Lorgita KiQlar. Tim Qaydos and Lora
Shelley.

Gallery hours are Wednesaays, Fri-
days and Saturdays Irom 1 to 4 p.m.,
Thursdays Irom t to 3 and 5 to 7 p.m..
ano by appointment. The1 Arts Guild ts
located .at. 1670 Irving St. in Rahway.
For information, call (732) 381 -7511.
ANTIQUE ARCHITECTURE DETAIL-
.S'OF ELIZABETH will be on exhibit ai •
me Freeholders'Gailery, featuring the
word's of photographer Owen Kanrler,
ihrpugh April 20,

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. lo 5 p m.
weekdays, and Thursday evenings '
The gallery is Ipcaied on the 6th floor ol
the Union County Administration Build-
ing. Elizabethiown Plaza at Rahway
Avenue, Elizabeth. For information,
cali (SOB) 556-2550.
REFLECTIONS: 'Memories, Moun-
tains. Rocks and Water," the clay and
mixea media works ol Carole Wong
Chesek. will be on exhibit at th» Kent
Placs Gallery in Summit through April
21.

Gallery hours are 9 a m to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday, or by appointment,
The gallery is located at 42 Norwood
Ave., Summit. For information, call
(908) 272-0900, ,•

HOMAGE will be on exhibit at the U s
Malamut Art Gallery in Union, show-
casing the work jeannatte Chubaiovs-
ky and other artists associated with tha
gallery, through May 3,

.Gallery hourf'Ste""Mondays, TUBS'-
days and Wednesdays from 10 a.m, to
9 p.m.; and Fridays and Saturdays
from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. .Union Public
Library is locatedln Friberger Part on
Morris Avenue, next to Union Town
Hall. Foe Information, call (908)
851-5450.

AUDITIONS
NEWARK BOYS CHORUS SCHOOL,
a folly accredited 4th- through 6th-
grade academic/choral school, will
conduct auditions tor September 2000
enrollment; There are 16 openings lor
4th grade, limited space in 5th grace;

Stefrfctvtfy Out
There are no residenl requirements.
For information, Call (973] 621-3900.
NEW JERSEY YOUTH SYMPHONY

will conducl auditions April 14 and 15
(or its summer music camp, June 25 to
July 1 at- tne NJYS Music Center in
New Providence, with other programs
June 1 to 23, Th§ camp is designed lor
grades A through 9. Deadline lor audi-
tion applications ana appiicaiion fee of
S"= is April 1 For inhrmanon call
(80S, 771 5544 txl 15
CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS of Ral"
v,a\ will cundu t auditions for Jone*
at ihe Head t>) Camenne Butt*rtield
April 9 11 and 12 ai i 0 pm at El
Bodeaoi Restaurant 1e" \ i I lain S
Ran\%a\ Bgino^ouohiaret^owomer
and one man late 30 plu« thre
women and three men various aats
ic play as oreo er- emrjie role5 F r
m'ornation call C ^ i 388 Oo LI

\ /ESTFIELD YOUNG ARTISTS
COOPERATIVE THEATER wili con
ouct auoilions lor tn Julv produ n cf
Bngadocn b\ Lirnei end Loev\e ai

V esified Comnumij PI3\eri 000
North Avs V.tst i V^eSfiaiO April 2=
ind m Newark i NjPAC Apn' ̂ 0 Call
Decksi dibs Way 6a \ 'Ccano Mai
el NJPAC

BOOKS
JOHANNA HURWITZ ai £

a m i ' 'i areis bo^KS wliappea
I t i Tiw Bo K Store if Vy st|=l3

Bj k s o e is h aisd a ^ - E B a

CLASSES
WESTFIE'-D YOUNG ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE v i t s , f t
a1 Masses m the perforT--i

Bccir->e s I er~eo a =
Advanced Actin; classes wif con:
traie.on improvisaiian. character a? B

lopmen; and scene stuav AIED oiiert;
are lour levels ol tap and three levels c'
musical theater, which focuses o;
song selection and inierpreiain
ensemble work, voice, gnE music a'
theater movernenl and dani=. Private
lessons in voice and.or acting a -
availabie.

The Westfield' High Sc ,J s
1 located at 728 Westfield Ave., West-

field. For information, • call i90S
233-3200.'

UNION COUNTY TORAH CENTER
will offer a Judaiee an memtsmith
course Sundays through April 9. from t
!o 5:30 p.m. The course is for chiidrer •
between the ages of 9 and 12 years
old; me-cost is SI00 per child- and
includes.an materials Fo» infomator
call (908i 789-5252
THE WESTFIELD "Y1.1 wris ss curremlv
conducting classes'in card^o box and
kick, an appreciation, and betlydanc-
ing. The T " is located ai 220 Clark St.
m Westfield. For information, eail (906)
233-2700

COMEDY
CASUAL TIMES restaurant, features'
comedians.on Saiurdays,at 6:30pm
and 11 p.m. • ' /

The restaurant is loGBted.ai 1085
Cenira! Ave., Clark For information,
call (90S) 388-6511

CONCERTS
iYRICA CHAMBER MUSIC will pre.

. senl a concert featuring the Pro NobiS'
Chamber Singers Sunday al 3 p.m. in
the Presbyterian Church of Chatham
Township. Tickets,are S16 for general,
admission and'Si4 for senior citizens, '
For informaiion, call • (973) 701-1734
OUTRIGGERS, ihe outreach Chorus of
Ihe Summit Chorale, will be presented
in concert March 31 ai1 6 p.m. at Si,
Mark's Episcopal Church. 140 S. Fm-

1 ley Ave. in Baskirtg Ridge All proceeds
will benefit the Manville victims-of Hur-
ricane Floyd. Suggested donations are
S20 lor adults, and S1O for senior citt-
eens .and students. For information,
call (908) 359-1'SEO. • . ' •
W 6 S T F J B L D S Y M P H O N Y
ORCHESTRA will be presented m
concert April 1 at 8 p.m. ai the Union,
County Arts Center in RahwayrPrior to

ihe concert, a "Conversation with the
Artists" will lake place at 7 p m For
information, call WSO ai. (SOS!
232-9400 Or UCAC at (732) 499-8226
30TH ANNUAL PLAINFI6LD AREA
CHILDREN'S CHOIR FESTIVAL will
tike place April 2 aU p.m. al ihe Cres-
ceni Avenue PresOyienan Church in'
Piamlield. Fo; informaiion. call t"32!
Ed a .6 .0

TRIO PAS1ONAL. Yas-Cones an
Fesiivat Llsnero Group will appiar i

icert at :hs Union Ceumy Arts Cen-
ter m Rahway April 8 at 6 p.m. T« Ket
are S25 UCAC is loeaie'd at 1601 K
in Si . Rarwav. For informal o i i '

VIUCE'DI MURA ANO THE GEORGE
ST. PROJECT will appsar in ccn s n a

shows every weekend in April and
May

April 1 and 2: -Alice In Wonder-
land," ages 3 to 11 years old,

Apfii 15 in;f 16: "Peter Rabbit,"
age? 3 lo 7 years old: ••

Apnl 29 and 30; "Amelia Beiielfa
Goes Camping and Other Sterlet In
a Story Salad," ag^s 5 to 10 y§ars eie.

May 6 and 7: "Hansel and Grate!"
and "Goldilocks and the Three
Bears." adei 3 to 7 years ola

May IS aid u - "Snow White.
age I "" \ear= OK dnd

May.20 ano 2V "Peter and the
Wolf," ages 5 to ID years ote

ii pi
i 10

St., Apr..
« 0 F
3S1--

1 Rahv 6'C I
i All ticket*

Dw# *n Milibum. Tickets gr *o t v
=i hes i s-sii S°f->rmc aiin F r
r rmaicn ai \° ^ t - — ea
ninn Monday
UNION RECREATION D oar " e n

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY PLAY-
ERS will present "The Price" by Arthur
Miller Saturday through Saturday,
Shows are B p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Tickets are S12. The WCP Playhouse

. is localed ai 1000 Nonh Ave West in
Westfield. For information, call (908)
232-1221.

ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will pre-
=. ni The Foreigner "a comedy by Lar
p, Stiue Friday through April 7 Perior
nances are at 30 p m Fnsays ana
S turdai, •= p m Sundays Tickets
d e ^S 'or general idmissior ^6 for
'ud" i l .̂nd ̂ ertis Citi ens The play

tnu^e s t atsaet 1100E Jt se\ St

THE THEATER PROJECT J Unn ,
C unt\ Coll^jo v, H present The Gol
oen Flse n by A R Qurney today
t lugn Apm 1 m ihe RLA Smith Thea
- at the UCC Crinhra Campus 1033

EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
. Rahway will feature musical appear-
ances during the month ol March

. March 25: Open Mike Night. 8 p.m
to closing'.

Eat to the Beaf Coffeehouse is
located at U65 Irving St. in Rahway at
the corner of East Cherry Street. For
information, or to sign up for Open
Mike Night, call (732) 381-0505.
FLYNN'S IRISH PUB & Steak ho use in
Rahway will present guitarist-singer
•Markus Matlosz every Wednesday.

Flynn's Iristi Pub is located at U32
Main St. in Rahway. For inlormation
Ceil (732) 381-4700.
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE in Union W l !
present a series of musicel ev m
throughout March and April, Tuesday
nights are "Acoustic Tuesday,' with
open mike. 1rom 8 to 9 p.m, lor folk sin
gers, poets and comedians, follows
by a featured lolk performer. Jaz ar-1

blues are featured Sundays at 5 p r«
Cover charge is S3 IOT- all Sunday
concerts

Sunday: Ginny Johnston Bana
Tuesday: Mike Fno
Van Gogh's Ear is localed al 101

'Stuyvesant Ave. in Union Center Fc
informaiion. call (908) 810-184^

College gallery
shows Metcalf
retropsective

Now through April 13, (.Wi

County Collects Tomasul'o Galley

will be. host K> Mark Met alt

Retnsrv* tivt Tht txhibii v. jl

in lude landscape paintings of |

urban and rural subicci maikr

Mttt If w-hi died in l')9 it * <.

H), was an crwrniously lalenied pani

er wtifi eonccniraied mosi of hi

*urk% m S u \o k Cih b-idcc

we i< aid w ttrfr nts dr J ui _

before he fully realized hii _~m

Metcalf oncesaitj,"'! am c i

DOROTHY JONAS AND JOSHUA'PIERCE, the celebrated piano team, will appear
wlth.the Westfield Symphony Orchestra April 1 at the Union County Arts Center in Rah-
way. For information, see the 'Concerts' listing on-this page.

DiscyssiQN
BREAKING INTO PUBLIC ART <s l ie
toc'C o' a v.'o-Ksriop Wedntssay I'c-m
6:30 to 9:30 p.ra a: the Arts Guild o'
Rsnway. ' 6 "0 irvmg S;. SpeaHirs.are
Tom Mo'2' ; ' iht New Jersty Slate
Council on <*.? Arts and artist Katner/ne
Hackl. Fte ;s S5: regislretion Deadline
is1 Friday Fb? information, ca"- |90S.i

.558-2550.-

for children between the ageB of 7 and
12 at the Recreation building. U20
Commerce Av§ , Union, from 3:3CNO
5:30 p.m Per informaticn. CiH

SINGLES

FILM
UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway continues its Film Series

' through May. Unless otherwise noted
lor Rouble and triple1 features, tickets
are S3 (or 1" p.m, screenings. $5 at &

• p.m.

Tne series continues wiih the lollow-
• mg schedule:

• Wednesday:' "HitchcocK Turns
,100° Double Feature — "To Catch a
Thief" and "Vertigo1"7p.mJ $7 for both
films •

• April 12: "Ben Hur," l and 6 p.m.
. May 3: "Leave 'Em Laughing"

" Comedy Double Feature — "A Night at
'ite Opera"'end "Some Like It Hot," 7
p.m',, S7 (or Doth films

UCAC is localed at 1601 Irving St. in
Rahway. For informaiion and reserva-

. lions, call (7321 499-8226 or viSrt W i
UCAC website at www.ucecorg.
FILMMAKERS SYMPOSIUM will be
sponsored by Monmouth University at
the LoewV Mountainside Monday
evenings, April 3 through May.S, Cos!
is $103 for six weeks. For information.

.call (SOOj.222-7759-

KIDS
• PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE m Mill-
' burn will present a senes of children's

1NTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, swill
meet'every Sunday from 9 io 10;30
am, — for discussion anil continental
breaklast at the First.Baptist Church.
170 Elm St, in Westfield. Donation is
S2. For' information, call (908)
889-5269 or(908) 889-4751,
KISMET SINQLES will sponsor sever-
at events in the coming wseks.

For information, call (908) 232-8S72
or v i s i t i h e w e b s i l e at
www.th a Is k i s mei, com.

THEATER
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will Con-
tinue its 1999-2000 season .with the
comic thriller 'Dii ihirap" by Ira Levin

• now through April 2.
Evening performances are Wednes-

days through Saturdays at 8 p.m., and
Sundays at 7:30 p,m. Matinees are
Thursdays and Sundays at 2 p.m., and
SaiurrJays at 2:30 p.m. The .Paper Mill
Playhouse is located on Brookslde
Drive in Millburn, For information and
reservations, call,(973) 376-4343; for

• groups 0l 20 or more, call (973)
379-3636. ext. 2438.

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway will .present "Man of La Man-
cha* through Safurday at !he Arts Cen-
ler, 1601 Irving St... Rahway. Shows
are 8 p.m. tonight, Friday .and SalUr-
day. Tickets are S19 and $24. For

- informaiion, call (732) 499-8226 or visit
the websile at www.ucac.org,

Springfield Ave, Shows are Thursdays'
through Saturdays at 8 p.m.. and April
1 at 3 p.m. Tickets are S10 lor general •
admission, S5 for students and senior
ci'tizens. Reservations are recom-
mended, For irtormatlon, call- (90S)

• 659-5189. " •

CHANFORD REPERTORY THEA-
TER will present "Fiddler on the Boor
April 1 al 8 p.m.. April 8 at 8:25 p.m.,
and April 2 and 9 at 2 p.m: Tickets are
S12 tor reserved seating, SiO.forgen- •
eral admission, $8 for students and
senior citizens, and S5 for children
younger than 10 years old. Perfor-
mances will take place at Cranford
High School. West End Place. For
information, call (908) 276-9231 or
(908) 276-5053;

VARIETY
LOVE AND OTHER THINGS is the

. theme ol an evening of cabaret music
•featuring John Schweska. Rob Duffy
end Joanne Guicta at the Cranford Dra-
matic Club. 78 Winans Ave: in Cran-
ford, Tickets ate S12, ana proceeds will
benefit CDC and the Wsstfleld Com-
munity Players, For information, call

, CDC at (908) 276-7611.
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Tues-
day at 9 p.m/ln addition, the following
musicians will' appear at the Back
Porch in March;

March 24: Will Power, 9 p.m. .
March 25: Not in That Order. 10 p.m,
The Back Potch is locaied at 1505

Main St. in Rahway. For inlormation,.
call (732) 386-7871. '
CROSSROADS in Qarwood'wlll pre-
sent a series of jazz, blues and com-
edy concerts. . . . .

Crossroads is located at 78 North
Ave. in Garwood, For Inlormation, call.
(908) 232-5666.

ThepxLn i tAurvuIwc u v r

industrial wasteland with US orJir_

fl£^ and m^use tinJ fuin. snei v.-hi t

light pla\ aero" IIB f dii_n. t r f i l i

•ikv «nh limpid hues al i,n i ar-

cemnelled to paint, anJ dc ^ uuh

great txcilenxnt

Although Meicslf painted life and

landscape throughout New York Ciiy,

much of his work was centered in

Greenpeini..Brooklyn. " I 'm doing my

portrail of the city, painting from ihe

bridges, ihe streets, the roofs and the

waterfront. The landscape is specifi-

cally ef the 1980s, but embedded in

the scenes is the story, of .the transfor-..

'jnation of the city. The once-bustling

wajerfront, a focus of activity in the

area, is now an abandoned wasteland. -

The structures remain but. only as

monuments to a.time gone by."

Meteaif said thai (he most impor-

tant influence on his work was that of

JSlh-ceniury Flemish painters. Like

them, Metcalf did his paintings "oi-1

Ihe spoi" and caught the full character

of a place. He had a way of presenting

industry, normally portrayed os over-

whelming, in an imimate and poeiic

light.

' TteTomasulo Gallery is located on

(he first floor of the MaeKay Library

on the campus of Union Counly Col-

lege. 1033 Springfield Ave,, Cran-

forcl. Gallery hours are from 1 lo 4

p.m, Mondays through Thursdays and

Saturdays. Evening hours are from 6.

to 9 p.m. Tuesdays through Thurs-

days. For more information, call the

Tomasulo.Galiery at {908) 700-7155.

Union County College is a public

comprehensive community college

and is a member of New Jersey's sys-

tem of 19 county colleges. The col-

lege operates major campuses in .

Cranford, Elizabeth, Plalnfield, and

.Scotch Plains, and enrolls approxi-

mately 9,000 ful l- and part-time stu-

dents. Al l four campuses are located

in Inc. New York metropolitan area

and are easily accessible by car and

public transportation. -

Something to sell? Telephone
1-800-564-8911.

Scheduled Maintenance Program.

Select Saab Models are covered (or three years or 36,000 miles.

See us for more dewjls.

Route 22 East, Springfield, NJ

973-379-7744 800-269-SAAB www.jrtiksaab.com
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Friends stick together in exhibit at Les Malamut Art Gallery
Bea Smith

Staff Writer
Jeanneite Chubaiovsky of Union

• has had a distinguished eaieer for
many years ihrougriout the an world,
and now, as she approaches the age of
78, she wants to m- homage to those
who participated and assisted in her
many endeavors.

Chubatovsky. an arust by profes-
sion arid by hean who also does publ-
ic relations representation for the Les
Malamut Art Gallery at the Union
Public Library, a g r eed to exhibit her
paintings, phoiographs, illustrations
and sculptures along with friends Vio-
la Meskin, Georee Tarr. Donald
Vacullo and a tile painting "by Helen .
Sei. The exhibit, appropriately ca!J$d
"Homage," had an opening reception
Saturday afternoon and will be shown
through Ma\ ?.

'"Most • artists credit their career
growth to the people and places ihai
influenced them," she stated. "Thai is
why I chose the exhibit title, 'Hom-
age,' to be able'to pay homage to a
few of the' ones who influenced me
and befriended me. I wan! to pa>
homage 10 members of the gallery
board, especially Viola Meskin, direc-
tor of the gallery Jaaet Wheeler,
library director; Cheryl Washerman,
curator, and Jim Schaefer. former
Chamber of Commerce director and
president."

All during her publicity Juees for
the Les Malamut An Gallery, Chuba-
lovskv recalled. "Everybody; espe-

the gallery board members.
I y u did an exhibi=

on".v " Ths.psiiie. rather sh> -looking
oman, who had also sen edas presi-
ent of the League of Women Voters
f Union for four \ears, said, "1
arted thinking of all the different

said, •

facets that 1 had done, and when.l
staned putting it together, the fo'rmat
evolved, I gathered particular paint-
ings, photographs, illustrations, tech-
nical drawings — about 35 pieces.
And my good friend, George Tarr,
helped me frame my work. The work
represented a span of about 50 years."'

Chubatovsky.smiled warmly. "It's
Interesting," she reminisced, "because
1 wasn't .going to be an artist. I was
attending evening schoo! at the New-
ark School of Fine and Industrial Art'.
Art was just something I did. But in
the evening school, they encouraged
me to follow through. So. I atiended
day school and graduated at the ace of
IS,"

The artist studied the first .industrial
Design CQUf&e given at the school and
one of the first in the country.
, "1 only fallowed through because I

couldn't find. work. It was during the
Depression. Fate determined mv
future, For lack of a job,' I became an
artist, I became associated witlrBdle
Logan in New York City, one of the
first women industrial designers in the
country andaleaderin home furnish-,
ing designs. Under her guidance, I
learned merchandising design and
manufacturing productions. Some of
her, silver designs are in the Cooper-
Hewitt and Smithsonian museums
and wilt be on display at the gallery."

Chu'batos sky said, "! worked as an
industrial designer for many years.
And during that time, I always painted
and sketched, and I always carried a
sketch book with me. which is what
mosl artists do."

After 10 years with Logan. Chuba-
tovsky had a number of artistic jobs
including a technical illustrator' for
Goodyear Aircraft in -Arizona..Dou-
glas Aircraft in California and Wrieht

Aeronautical in New Jersey. She also
worked as a patent illustrator for Sin-
ger.Sewing Machine Co., a free lance
photographer and a freelance designer
in Israel. '

"I spent a year in Israel," she
recalled, "working on the Kibutz. And
some of the cards thai I designed for a
silk screen1 company will be in the
exhibit, . •

About 10 years ago, she said, "I
started with the. an gallery when it
was called the Wheelchair'Gallery- 1
was doing public relations. Whai hap-
pened was that Les Malamut, who had
been a friend for many years, stopped
me one day and asked 'me to join the
board, IsaJd i didn't have time. Bui
then I decided to do it, It was the leasi
I could have done for him.

"After a l l . " Chuba tovsky
explained, "Les had directed mcand
encouraged me through . the years
when he was .editor of the Union

Leader,. Bob Baxter! the late prize-
winning photographer, also encour-
aged me- Actuailj/Ihada'dualcarcer
— one as a technical illustrator, which

precise an — and paintings]
sculptures and drawings. Les .was a
very1 stern and demanding parson, but
1 respected him, His opinion was very
valuable to me, Then Jim Schaefer
approached me to do PR with Les.
And gradually Les said,.'You do il.' i
had been doing publicity for the Girl
Scorns and far the League of Women
Voters for more than 20 years."

She said that "I was happy to do it
for such wonderful people. It was
very satisfying.'We git all kinds of
artists at (he gallery, And the gallery
always encourages new artists —. to
give them exposure. Recently, we had
two works from famous artists, Harry
and Wendy De\lin of Mountainside.
He also did architectural work, and
she wrote and illustrated children's
books."

Sou ihai. she's exhibiting her
works, Chuhatcn sk\ has even more to
do: '•] have to do. the contract for
myself." she smiled good nafuredly.
"I also have to schedule theexhibmon
and still do ths publicity,

"I do have a few new paintings that
I want to sell," she said. "A csjplc of

. Photo Bj Jeff Grflull

Union artist Jeannette, Chubatovsky, left, joins' Union
Public Library Director, Jane! Wheeler at the Les Malamut
Gallery. The two have joined forces with others on 'Hom-
age,' the current exhibit featuring Chubatovsky's work.

them are in the exhibit, Alse photo: paying homage.to this versatile and
graphy is my mainstay," talented ladj. is it possible iha: she ,

Before long, ii will be (he artists in has a whole new career opening up to-

the" Metropolitan, area who will be her)

Bill Van Sant. Editor
• sft'orraii Community Newspapers Inc 3000 All Rights Reserved

Organizations .submitting releases !0 ths entertainment section
•can mail copy to 1291 Sluyvesant Ave,, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083. • " •

CISCO MCSK A+ CNA

CERTIFIED
INTERNET NETWORKING
SPECIALIST

"THE" OAK SUPERSTORE

OAK 6 PIECE CORNER GROUP

48"
COMPUTER
DESK
w/CD ROM
BOTCH

Open House
March 28,2000

$13,000.00 PAY RAISE!
After Graduation,
Thank You, Unlimited Access
Renee Y, Sims (complete letter on file)

Group Includes 36" computer desk & hutch,
48" worktable & hutch, corner wedge & hutch
Available light & dark finish
W0B48SH, WST. B369H. 335. 638WH. 63BW ." , ,

JOB OFFERS!
BEFORE I GRADUATE!

66" OAH DESK WITH
COMPUTER RETOOK

Thank You, Unlimited Access
Marva Hanes (complete letter on file)

Call to make an appointment and GET the whole story!
These letters are on file, With other success stories.

Come and create your own Unlimited Access success Story!
We're here to help!

"We're not Satisfied, until your Certified, and Working!
OR VISIT US ON Trffi WEB, unlimitedaccessinstitute.com

OAK CONTEMPORARY
BOOKCASES
38" WIDE
30" High .' 069
3 6 " H i g h •... .,...083

..:......-..099
•High 0118

72" High
84" High .0157

Call toll FREE

1-800-953-1814 nlimited
institute

Pull-out keyboard tray, '.
CD pullout, locking letter
or legal file drawer
Ughtfinish,

COMPUTER DESK
n/CD ROM HUTCH

PRINTER CART
AVAILABLE

At An
Additional

SOLID OAK ARROWUACK
SWIVEK DESK CHAIR
Light or medium finish.
MD02492M/WL

60" OAK
DELUXE

ROLLTOP
DESK

35" OAK
COMPUTER

WORKSTATION
Double pedestal,
locking tambour,
carved handles.

Pull-out keyboard and
printer shelf.

35"Hl(29"Wx2(FD

drawers. Light or
mediumrinish

TUES.-SAT. 10-6, MON.&FRI. 10-8, SUN. 12-5 .
ra«»forlypo»wr«™^^ - •
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Practitioner of humor believes laughter is the best medicine
By Bea Smith • self. "If you can't laugh al yourself, rubbed, off on Shapiro, because be has
Staff Writer • you can't laugh at .life," he laid \hi, been searching for an opportunity "to

At the age of S3, Rick Shapiro of senior citizens. "Laugiitcr is itie besi make senior citizens realize no« ver>
Fanwood has achieved a very special medicine, if we laugh more, we have important it is in appreciate iheii

vc altitude .is
uality of life

usly thatdon't lake life
cannot laugh al yourself.

Shapiro does no! consider himst
and remain active comedian, although when he was

ery clean- I don't use foul
Saneuaee; I don't use filth — even-
body laughs at good clean humor. I've
entertained at ahoui five or six senior
citizen places. Mv presentation is like 'ial i

laugh
: people

, to relieve stress by clean and
and to help people cele-

brate life,
He is known as a humor therapist

and consultant specializing in humor
and stress management. And although
he is a "much sought-after speaker" in

forgci how lo smile, R a l h , tt'1- t
upside down froun,"

Sliapiro explained uuhe-appred;
live, attentive seniors, "Life is ver
short, We t-aii mate it a* good o r ;
bad a? we want, Be positive'— *d

.incline B

iay 10 them, don't sa
He-offered "Se^c

ul aging" and Mi
l

a health;

to oih: Contributing t

r, help others .

and had uorked a
dian, He also "» :

romedv for.iiielit i

' EveryibiiiE changed, he told the

seniors; "hen, in 196S, after enlisting

I'm in their living rooms. I show them
buttons with humorous sayings. I do
be!ie\e laughter is the hesr medicine
for all of us,. I do counseling foreoni=

1 panies. such as Merck. AT&T, Mar-
rioit. Schering-Plougli. Exxon and
Paine Webber" If "there is a morale

Ann :a. Shapiro occasional!} takes find humor in \ pursed " - -
ime ou'l if entertain and talk to senior He engaged ilie assistant ot tw o

Last Tuesday, Slupiro, adorned m
a A hue lab coal and \anous medical
paraphernalia .around his neck, and
carrying a clipboard, marveled at ihc
genuine laughter that he was able w
evoke from a senior citizen group al
Sv'haefer Gardens in Union, His title
A.L.O., he cvplained. means "A Little
Cherweighi/'as he laughed at him-

Garden*. Ansie VisicaroandleePas-
lore, who sut'^es>fiilh managed ii>
onn^ Inu^htcr to the tariie cathsrifl^
loShapiwon'dioUicm.'eK^.Hstii^i
w em en ic evplam hew he feels atvui
senior aitsens.

"I lo\e them, First ef all." he saiJ,
"m> grandparent had t ^teat rrls^
tionship" Perhaps some of thai

Elizabeth, county allow
time off for screenings
• The Ccufii}>of L'nion arid ihe Cit> cancer nf the hreast, prostate, th>roid,
of Elizabeth ha^e announced that the) mcuth. colon, -kin, K mph nods*, lui^-
will both implement policies allowing and r'eprodutti'if i--rgan>'
,;it} anJ coum\ emplpjceisi much a* ' Bolhva:; and 'Scjniofi said, thai
K'ur nour? per vear 'o u>e tor cancer thev hop^J pn\die emplover^ LA ̂ u id

tcreenitig The>s four hours will rvf fuller <uu aaJ estihii^h similar &->•>•

ick.
Ehzahith Major I Chnaan Boil-

Mags anj Freeholder Deborah P
Sk'in!.->r. -aij ih t̂ the} believs? that
L'r.ion Ccunt} and Elizabeth will bs
the first p \ efflments in New Jersev tis

implement su;h cancer screening
policies

ThiN polic), which \\u first estab-
lished m Boston in 199", encourage*
emplo} ee^ to go to their phjucian w

be screened for an; kind of eincer,
said Maver Bollwage. Freeholder
Scanlon, a IJ-jear cancer sunivor.
said, "It is my goal to encourage all of
the county's 2,800emplmee* to Like
advantage of" life-saMng screenings
for cancer that can.be su^e^tulls
treated tlirough early deiectnn

Both policies would went into
effect Jan. 1,

Union Count} Manage; Michael J.
Lapollasaid (hat employes who take
advantage of the polic; will be
required to submit to the personnel •

.office a signed copy ef a medical
document verifying that the employee
was given a cancer screening. Failure
tO' submit a copy might resuli in for-1

feiture of time. Employees will be.
given one four-hour block that cannot
be broken down into hourly units,
Screenitig could include checks for

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon,
Entertainment - Friday noon,
Sports - Monday noon.
Utters to (lie Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

Jin

of the. American Cancer Society. East-
em1 Dhision. ^aid, "The Amem-ai:
Cancer Societs applauds the a.-tions
and efforts'o.f Ma>or Bolhvage and
th; I'n'ion Count} 'Board of Ch«en
Freeholder?, Qrantine four hours time
off from woti for all ciiv and count}
workers lo recede cancer screening
not only encourages ,the emplosces \Q

ut|li?e these services, but also, pro-
vides them witli the opportunnv for
earl; deletion, which is critical \o

survival for cancer patients."

d m the N'iemam War. "I was so lucky morale therapy." I use life experience

ember,- to gel out with my life," he said, -and. thai we all can recognize and trv i

5 the

ren in an orphanaae outside of Saigon. Shapiro'said. -Hike to speak before
By the end of his tour, he had recehed" 50 people or kuer. I usually average

two combat clusters and the-Air Force aboui 200 to 500 people.'
1 Commendation Medal. " Shapiro is married to Dehhw. a

• For more than a'quarter cemun. muiit leather in the Scotch Plains-

"• afterward. Shapiro went on "to help Fanwood area. They have w e sons,
•people Celebrate life — from compa- Barry. 11 and Daiid. 9.
•nie.1-. lo croups, nurses, doctors, heiliii "We use humor in. hour house all

care groups, a -lot of contentions."'' t*m;. time." he declared. ''}wt to

He said he makes people tauah "by chance the mood.

by pokina tun at mytelf, e\er>one know. I'rti 5?'>ears o!J, and 1 never1

sees the humor in themselves. Tbe\ thcwhi ] *ould see 5? And now, I've

share in the expenence that' I talk vowed that i! I can help ev'ervone
about ' .'. - celebrate life, then I've reach?J m>

".And." he mused, -all mv stones goal in life "

ADVERTISEMENT

Permanent Cosmetics: Make-up of the Future

nulati r
iatiorded by ii-

dip Icr a i
veryi

s prowss c

)rocswe's liaue <nad= Ilie pn"= au-ir0ED!= to aiy^My t" nave th'S procKlure oone

narje hanrj IOD and a =t of line needles thai are flipped Into pigmeni and applied to tlw
Am 10 create a desrred color stiape of design Undk" iradrljortai metliKis of tattooing,' tne
abr i5noi pushed mio tn° skin instead tne sHn is genily lined, to deposil pigrnenl Asa
e5Ull there is a detinue difference in trie amuunt ol pain eipenenceo by the client This
c nmgje is a very controlled gentle a"3 sale p-ocpdjie compared to other mstrtods

Bma Roflman has compiled an extensive advanced SoTTap training seminar in DOin the.
ifl and ecence of permanent cosmetics Ms Rofiman irdiuidualfy designs (he Cllsnls

1 make up qi\ing Ihern a bdianced soft nalural result. Ttie look you have always
"" 'information or a lies

Ph

uvtmork,, lack of slcvp. or pushing jou/
bod^ hi'sonj its ^nduranc^ li.^^! |[ cun
also bt cjtiKd bj stryciural problemi.of
the bodj, such ai, spmal imbaUn« or sanw
other diiionion of the bed). ; '

Hospice of Nezv Jersey
The inpatient unit is tor Short Tern can to manage acute symptoms; adjust
medications, or la stabilize residential situations. The first licensed Hospice in New
Jersey, we also provide homecare services in various health care lad ies .

Hospice ol New Jersey
proudly offers comprehensive
cgre focused on easing tlie
physical, ertolional and
spiritual; pain that often •
accompanies terminal Illness.

I Address _j
|Phone_(

answe
tosometou

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadapres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003

Phone:(973)893-0818
Fax: (973) 893-0828

about children.

Knowing where to turn
for help is critical.

Diagnosing and treating children

and providing information,

craining and support for their

parents is not an adjunct to. our

work at Children's. It is the life's

work of every one of the unique

professionals on our staff.

We want to hear your questions.

Children's
Specialized

908-2334720
732-914-1100

"Hospice of New Jersey wishes to thank all social workers for
their support-during social ii'Oikers month!"

Independent Living with a Helping Hand
in a Comfortable, Apartment-style Setting

Spring Meadows oilers quality assisted living services to
enhance your lifestyle... All for an Affordable

Monthly Fee. Discover Summit's Newest Community.
Call for More Information Today.

6"* VlecTdows
Return This Coupon and

We'll Rush You THIS FREE US-
Valuable Booklet

.CaU
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Overlook Hospital's Heria Center offers expert, cutting-edge care
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Facilities offer assistance to independent seniors
ted li\4nj is a n-ft housine

concept designed fer elder adults v.he

donoi wish to live alone, \etwant ih;

assurance that assistance is ncai tv It

is a relativeh new industry that com-

1 Roems/AparnnenL=r. Th;r

\ oriet\ of roim i\p ' a i i „ i'

abI in ALFs S r a r tu,l _r-_n

man is. while oth; n_ >- i

one roonn ^'ith a small kitL^-in "t

it Th ist

. M nificuni

affordable, beca

sisted hv
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bines residential building design mh Con^der th t \p a jir-nu TI r i

all\ oflered at 3 more affordable pme m t̂ vumlorubie jnd seet out -J_F

than other long term (.are options thai offer suth a ommoduni. i

\sshted Ini re î  more than ahous t Financial Th h j n r°Ji

ing arrjngemint It i* a philusophs thai at leasunpan xowd-tiM » i

thai support a person s right to indi\ i b - based on wh-t \ou ^an f̂ ..
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nearl 29000 Assisted Li\mg Fatili front v-hat th° iota! tost t f -r <A re p^ itul Systt

ties-intlieLnitedSutes i t m a \ b dit be and whaihelp is a\jilabh inr^u I • Actmtits and DaiK Life In Into
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c iJe there. Are residtnts

r \A ,ed. properly tzroomed

lied w (h jttinues \l u

e u In « the staff operates

pleasant, uel! sroomed.

opportunities as well as Ire

available as a puhlic service

Write to "Assisted Livira

A HEALTH CARE

PACKAGE.

Moke an individual hedlffi core plan part of your kid's curricu-

lum. In New jersey, our individual plans of i f r o n i of me statt s-

largest physician networks and a 24-nour Health Informati&n Line.

cholar won ' t have i s era'

for you or a loved one, The following

are some guidelines lo consider in the

ALF selection process:

• Safe!)'/Physical Considerations.

When visiting a facility.1 try to be as

observant as possible. Take a look

around the building and ask yourself,

"Is there sufficient parking for visi-

tors?." "Are the grounds well main-

. tained?,'1 "Is1 the entry1 and parking

. area well lighted?." "What type of

security system is in .place?," "Are

there smoke detectors?," "Is the build-

ins wheelchair accessible?"

• Environment. Everyone is hap-

pier in a pleasant and clean environ-

ment. Make sure the facility is free

from unpleasant odors, is a comfort- ,

i able temperature and has good

ventilation.

• Location. Location is also an

important factor when choosing an

ALF, as distance may: affect how

often family members and friends are

able to visit; Also keep in mind the

facility's location in comparison to a

hospital or other support services as

well, and your personal1 physician.

Mcdicaid. It is appropriate t

ClGSAHealthl .a

< happ\ tell of their Chestnut St.. Union, NJ 0708 •>

Presented by Chin-Man Pooa M.D. FAA.P. and Mice Woolrich. M.D., F.AAP
Board Certified Pediatricians

TOC sicr; roc scticCL?
Cnildien suffering from a contagious gone, as long as they are old enough

illness Should always be kept Home to practice good hygiene. With slrep
tramflchooi. In addition, children wild a ihroal, children can return to school
lever, vomiting, diarrhea, or a constant after 24 hours dt antibiotic treatment,
sough are best cared (or at home. This column is presented as a
Ultimately the child s comfort level can community service by NEW JERSEY
determine whether a school day will be HEALTH CARE SERVICES a! 2780
too taxing. Those with mild coughs. • Morns Ave.. Suite 2A. .Union. We are
runny noses, or congestion are usually always happy to answer any questions
tins to attend class. Children wi'th we can. and guifle our families towards
eruckenpox can return lo sphool once finding the answers they need. We are
alt the pox have Crusted over, typically known for our good listening skills and
within five lo seven days ot !he onset Of for our focus m prevention as well as
symptoms. Wriri pink eye. children may treatment. To schedule an
return to Bass when eye drainage is appointment, call (908) 687-3300.

16 million Americans
haw diabetes.

Yoamay
be one of them.

Come to Trinitas Hospital for a free
test to see if you have diabetes.

Over 8 million Americans have diabetes and don't even know it. Who is most at risk?

People who are overweight • People who don't exercise regularly • People with a family history
of diabetes' People 45 or older • Women who have had a baby weighing more thannine

pounds ' People who are either African American, Hispanic br.American Indian

Visit us on Wednesday March 29, 2000 from 8:00am to Noon for your ,
Free Diabetes Screening. 240 Williamson. Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07207

(in the Medical Office Building, Sute 104) 908-527-5490 •: . .

TWNITAS
HOSPITAL

www. irinitashospitat.com

Something to
1-800-564-8911.

;e!l? Telephone

For more information, call 1-800-46S-J086 A RiNih-<-,'•n.'jmi:- _

HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY GOES SOUTH!!
Hoipic. ol Ne» Jersey, with i n * ooipoan h « n i « T « 5 i n B l o o M . h n ' b t m n i DM l « licensto M i p n in Ills Sul l ol Nev.
J,re»y: As lh» list Itonsed hospice in Ite sale. in»v will Be eKpandino their i iryices» M i l «nd soulhim M n < | . .

Hospice ol New Jersey is a cOTimunity based organization pusenly Sfiv.cino et igin, Hudson, Moms, Passat Union, md
uadlesex oounlies They began semong palienls and M > lamiliss on Maioh 6.1995, Sinoi thin. Ihey naye optnld Ihi Ilisl in-
X T M T f t e M l . « W»yn. Gene,,! Hospital » Wayne. I M tossy, oonli.clid w,« 21 nursin, homn. hospilal., assislsd
K » t « and » * o i tommnii i base oijanizalions, md h.ye wrviees 3.930 plUMt .nd their U K in « t to i» hMllh caie

" S S d'edicalSKroyiding tanpassionale and specialized can' loi wmlnsly ill pilnnts and Ihiii lirr.il.es Ihroujh a '24-hour
SUPPM system oompdsed ol a mree le«ns < M i include a medical diisclor. miins. Moal *o*ers, btr.ayennnl counselors, cwrgy.
aideTand yolunleers. They are available lo the terminally ill patient who is no longer under Ir i i lmf nl lor cure ol Ihliidiseesi and are
.n the final stages ol life They focus on quality ot lile when Ihe length ol Ills cannot be t«enoed

Michelle Slelanetli Adminisliatoi and CEO' ol Hospice ol New Jersey, says, ' I am lookinj lorwlrd 10 Servians ti l l cental «no
southern areas ol Ihe state win Ihe highest quality ol care and suppon ayailiols, whieh will be provided by a highly experienced and

" w S S l f Te'rs'eTwhich pro«des health insu.ance lo oh Idien ol moderate income limilils Is ilso avsilable through Hosp.ee

FORMORE INFORMATION CALL HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY AT 973-893-0818

201 Route 22 West I
HilBsicfl
973-926-294

// you're not shoppl
You're paying too

i n / U P t o 65% otf Selected v"0"1 '" F a c ) o r y B r o n d Products

Extensive Line of Body Building
T & Sports Supplements,,, r

I
II
I

Complat* Line of '

_ _ E X P 329/00 I

35%OFF£
MET-RX
Cempl*l« Un« of

S S l

Biggest & Best Selection of
Vitamins &. Supplements

Huge Selection of Kerbs
& Homeopathlcs.

Health & Beauty Aids, Books
Herbal Teas, & much more
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" *
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•' STACKER 2
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l

35% OFFE
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All Flavors. Full Box Only
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League's lunch
is set to feature
women authors

The Junior League of Elizabeth-.
Plainfield will sponsor "A Liierarv
Luncheon" April 5 benefiting the
League's communm service project

children in crisis-
The lunchsen will feature a distin-

guished pans! of authors who will dis-
cuss liisir liieran careers and latesi
releases, and personal!) sign copies of
their hooks for guest*. Trie authors'
books wili be available for purchase ai
the luncheon. Sale Johnson.; leading
advocated fe juvenile diatebes
research, co-author — with1 her
daughter. Cflse\. and husband.

. Wood> — of the teok "Managing
•"lour Diabsie?." and recipient of Pres-
soentia! appc^mtmenL .̂ v̂jll be th;

event will also be held .
About the authors

Ut\da Fairstein

America's foremost prosecuto- c:

crimes of sexual assault and dornesnc
Moknre. FairtKin has run ths Ss\

" "crimw'Uim of the Dismci Attorne>';

Office iri.Manhatian for more than
T*o d?cad£j. H=r first no^el. "Fma!
Jeopard}," wa* published in 1996 to =

" ' cmica! and commercial acclaim.
-Like!) to Die." published in l<>~~.

also achieved mtemaaonal hesi-seller

Sylvia Weinstock ,

For >ears. legendary baker, and
z^iis [ifcoraior Sylvia Weinstock has

Sou sh: finallv lets."the cake out of
the boX' and ivulges-her secrets in
her new book "S^eet Celebrations"
Weinstock's .exquisite cakes ti&\e

graced the tables of celebrities such as
Whirne) Houston. ' Cind> '_ Laup«.
Eddie Murphj. Donald Tnimp and

. Beha Plain .
BeKa Plain'first came to the pubi-

'"Evergreen." was published in 19~S.
, •'Evergreen" became an instant hit.

topped the Sfw York Times best-seller
list for 41 weeks, and aired as an
NBC-TV, ministries starring Lesle)
Ann Warren. Since .then.' she. has
remained at the forefront of1 contem-
porary fiction with her books that fol-
lowed, all of them becoming bestsell-
ers: Her forthcoming novel, "After the
Fire." will be released in April 2000..

. The Luncbeon will take place April.
5 from 11 a.m, to 3 p.m. at The.Chan- •
Oder, 500 Millbum Ave. in Sh
Hills. . ' . . •

Tickets are S50 each' and are avail-
able by calling (90S)" 709-1177 or at
the following locations: The Jumble
Store. 110 Walnut Ave.., Cranford;
The Booktovers Outlet. 301' South
Ave, in Westfield: and Prudential
New Jersey Reilty, 215 North Ave. in
Westfield.'

Proceeds from the event will sup-
port the Junior League's mission of
assisting women and children in.cri-.
sis. Current and future JLEP projects
.will benefit from this event, including

' the Rosemary Cuccaro Pediatric Med-
ical Day Care Center; the Engle Cen-
ter, an adult diy care program; Spe-
cial Olympics of Union County, and
•The United Family and Children's
Society of Plainfield.

The Junior League of Elizabeih-
Plainfield is an organizaiion of
women committed to improving their
community through the effective
action and leadership of trained vol-
unteers. Founded in 1923. JLEP ser-
vice families in need since 1923.

A1 subscription io your newspaper
keeps your college student close to -
hometown activit ies. Call
908-686-7753 for a special college

What's Going On?
FLEA MARKET

SATURDAY
March 2S, 2000

. EVENT: Rea Market, Craft antf Collecti-
ble Show, indoor and Outdoor
PLACE: NuBey Parks Department, *4
Park Avenue. NuBsy
TlME:9:Oaam-5;0Opm
PRICE: Featuring over 100 quality deal-
ers selling a variety of merchancise
including new and used items, basebali
cards, memorabilia, toys, fashion clo-
thing, jewelry, coins, and Beanie Babies
Qslore' For more inlorrriBi'on ca'l
201-327-953S.

ORGANIZATION: Memorial Day Pa-
rade Committee

SATURDAY
April 1, 2000

EVENT: Flea Market'Cratts S Collecti-
bles Sa:e. 18th annual Indoors event

. PLACE: Waplewood Woman's Club. 50
Woodland Road, Mapiewood (between
Rrdpewood/Maplewood Avenue).
TIME: IQam-dpm
PRICE: Free admission1 40 quality deal-
ers" oHai antiques, hand-crafted' items,
one-of-a-kind collectibles, attc treasures.

. estate jewelry and a variety ot merchan-
dse. Enjay me famous Country Kitchen
Corner and a light lunch. C&M
S73-762-3119.
ORGANIZATION: Maplewood Wo-
man's QJS. S non-profit Federated vol-

SATURDAY
April1 H i , i«M

EVENT: Big Indoor Baa Market
PLACE: Rosalie Caff»k High School.
Flaritan Road, Rosefie
TIME: 9:COa.Tt-4:OOp-n
ORGANIZATION: Rosace Catholic High
Sc^oo1

SUNDAY
APRIL 2. 2000

EVENT: Flea Market and Collectible
Show. Infcof and Outdoor
PLACE: Belleville High School. 100
Passaic Avenue (Q!( ja'alemon Slreeti
Belleville. •
T1ME:9 0?am-5:ODprr. . . .
PRICE: Now held the first Sunday of the
month, unless a holiday, then the Second
Sunday. Featuring over 100 quality deal-
ers selling a variety of .merchandise
including new and used hems, baseball -
cards memorabilia, toys, fashion clo-
thing, jewelry, coins and much more1 For
more information call 201-997-9535.
ORGANIZATION: BH3 Seniors

RUMMAGE SALE
SUNDAY

March 25th & April 1st, 2000

and Portt
EVENT: Rummage Sale
PLACE: Stanley Te
Road.
TIME; March 25th, 9;O0am-4*O0pm;
April 1st, 9:00am-i:00pm..
PRICE: Free Admission
ORGANIZATION: Blessed Sacrament
Society

CONCERT-MUSIC
SUNDAY

March 26ft, 2000
EVENT: An Afternoon to Rwntmbtr '

S M B ^ M J I I 5 0 ' S r M n L"n#i Union

PRICE: An afternoon ot iingino tnd
dancing featuring the talent) o| -Ways'
and Bons". This is thair fourth visit with'ut

. since coming to the U.S. 10 yean ago
Their musical program is thoroughly en-
joyed by all. Refnitimenls available,
Tickits: S5.00 at the door. To retarva
table for B-io. (paid in advance), call
Myma Fnedman 9Q8-28M112, .
ORGANIZATION: Sponsored by YMHA,

THEATRE-PLAY
FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

March 17th to 26th, 2000
EVENT: 'The Songs Your Fathers
Loved,' a new ravui 0( Irish sonai:
PLACE: Seton Hall Umverstty Theatre.
in-the-Round, «00 South Orange Av-
enue, South Orange
TIME: Fridays and Saturdays at Spm
Sunday matinees ai 2pm
PRICE: Tickets 313 tegular; S10

973-761-9790.
ORGANIZATION: Celtic- Theatre
Company

FUN AUCTION

FRIDAY
March 31, 2000

EVENT: BLAST FROM THE PAST,
Annual Tricky Tray Auction
PUCE: Union Cat t le High School
1500 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains NJ
TIME: Doors open a! 6:00pm
PRICE: $6.00 includes one bid fi;kei
finger desserts, coffee, and tea. Purch-
ase, fickets prior.to March 3m'and
recede a i extra bid ticket FREE!"'
SORaV, NO CHILDREN UNMSMB YEARS
OLD. Cal 908-880.1600
ORGANIZATION: Union Catholic Hiah
School Parents Guilg

WORKSHOPS

EDUCATIONAL
FftiDAV

March 31/2000
EVENT: Free • Climeal Presenlal-on
•MOTHERING- THE IMPOSSIBLE PRO-
PLACE: The Psychoanalytic Center ol
.Northern New Jersey (PCNJ), 769,
NorthfieM Avenue, Suite LL2, West Or-
ange, New Jersey.
TIME; 8:O0pm-9:30pm
PRICE: Free. For reservations or further
information call 973-736-7600.
ORGANIZATION: The Psychoanalytic
Center of Northern New Jersey {PCNJ).

KID STUFF

1 Barrel piece
SGraauate

"2 Dickens'work.
originally

14 Rabbit 01 renown
iSVaragmrancs'
<7 — m irte neck,
<8"Norma—"
\5 Gluttons cr.oict
2C Motionless
£1 Lacks
23 Sunrise site
25 Input provider
27 AC moior invtmcr
25 Cola ingredient '
SiPig

35 Used a dial
35 Pmto or kidney
3" Sorre ls love !hgm

39 Michelangelo work
40 Silly '
41 Years past
A2 Broa3 tie •
-5 Brancn ; ' stece
-S Acior Linoen

51 Actress Artnur
52 Cat laî s
53 Artifice .

, 5J Kiadie shev. r-.cs:
S6 WWi ailiac-st;
SB '-'-os\ fitionai
50 = ^m. Cdo

DOWN •
• ' Decides

2 Fsres' feaiuff
3 Clou3S lOTie
i ur,oc=jpiea
S Wsffy on iht s!y
5 MattefS sf TiinO
7 Minnesota msscs:
8 Flower voider
9 Can^fidgs scnoai

^0 AporoaGries
: i =ig vanity
12 Envelop cc-ser

> '3 Sky ligti! •
' U CluB club abD'

22 Lawrence's lano
li ','oonsnr-i -g, ;

:e - . - e - i - rA - -c
£5 =ats £'-'#£•:•
30 Pairs .p a 3-,:
3' Opi"i:i KSZSI

12 Dm#
33 Genet.: stuff a : : -
35 Ki*i, 5 'i-tie-

' Some ares
1 A C3S foe

1:3 a: •

I -•; s ic "

Seo ANSWERS on Pagt-SI2

HOROSCOPE

paid directory of events for non-profit organiiations. It is
-£2£L00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or Oman County and

,_. . $30.00 for both. YouMwta»TiHMtitJaj«Ofaplewood office (463 Valley
Street) by 4:00 P.M.'on Monday Tor' publicaTfoa the following Thursday,,
Advertisement may also be placed at 'l70 Scotland Road, Orange, 266 Liberty St.,
Biocmfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For more information call 763-94U.

For March 27
to April 2
ARES ( M ^ h 21-April 19); Give

•yourself permission te ge solo and

break ffee from the restrictions and

, obligations involved in jour daily life.

Indulge yourself in luxury.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your

psychic abilities are heightened dur-

ing this period. Find someone who

can work with you to interpret your

dreams or subconscious images.

'GEMINI (May 21-June 21); Royal

treatment is yours from friends who

want to show you a good time, Go

REUNIONS
• Westfield High School Class of

1980 reunion is scheduled for Satur-
day. For information, call Reunions
.Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000-

• Westfield High. School Class of
1970 reunion is scheduled for April 7.
For information, call {732) 617-jOOO.

• Scotch Plains High School Class
of 1980 will conduct its 20th reunion
April 15. For information;call Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
.617-1000.

' "Union High School Class of J965
will conduct its 35th reunion April 29.
For information; call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• St. Joseph's School in.Roselle
Class of 1950 reunion is planned for

.May 200<). Contact Jane- Geoghegan
Burke at (732) 388-7363, AI Haase at
(203) 744-7896 or George Schmid-'
bauer at (920) 432-0210.

• Union High School Class of 1990
reunion is scheduled for June 10. For
information, contact Reunions Unlim-

Earn Extra Money-
work for census 2000

Census 2000 is recruiting individuals to Kelp '

take the census in communities across the

• country. This job offers flexible hours, competitive

pay, and work close to home. If you want a :

second job or are retired, it's perfect! Most Census

field jobs last approximately one to four weeks.

We provide training and mileage reimbursement,

and we pay our Census takers and crew leaders

weekly. We need you, so call our toll free number.

Doit now!
1 -888-325-7 733

www.census.gov/jobs2000
The Census Bureau Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

.. ;. "TDD: 1-800-341-1310

AN IMPORTANT J O B -

— I nili'rt Stale*

Census
2000

ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Jefferson High School Class of
1940 reunion is scheduled for June 24
at the Jefferson Performing Arts
House in Elizabeth High School, For
information, call Patrick Gargano at

. (9Q8) 272-5485, or write to him at 322
North Ave. East, Cranford. NJ

• 07016-2435.

• Union High School Ciass of 1940
reunion is scheduled fwJuly 13, For
information, contact Evelyn Steudle
Borshay at (407) 6d7-8319.

• Summit High School Class of
1990 will conduct iu 10th reunion
July 29. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1980
reunion is scheduled for Aug. 19, For
information, contact Reunions Unlim- .
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Summit High School Class of.
198Q will conduct iu 20th reunion
Oct.7, For information, contact Reun-''
ions • Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Cranford High School Class of
1975 will conduct its 25th reunion
Oct. 7. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited l n c : at (732)
617-1000.

• Cranford High School Class of
1974 will conduct its 26th reunion
Oct. 14. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000: ' •

• Union High'School Class of 1970
will conduct its 30th reunion Nov. 24,.
For information, contact Reunions
Unlimited.Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Cranford High School Class of
1980 reunion is scheduled for Nov.
25. For information, contact'Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000. .

• BaitinHigh School Class of June
1934 is looking for classmates for a
65th reunion. Contact Dorothy M.
Ertel at (561) 364-8671.

• Union High School Class of 1955
has scheduled its 45th reunion for
Nov. 25 ai L"Affaire Restaurant in
Mountainside. For information, call
(732) 714-7233, send faxes, to (732)
714-7234, or address e-mail to
UHS1955 ®aol .com

• 'Linden High School Class of
1990 is seeking'class members for an
upcoming 10th reunion. Members of
this class are asked io send name,
address and phone number to Linden
High School, Class of 1990, P.O. Box
1990, Linden, NJ 07036, or send e-
mail to Ihsl990-re<9yahoo.com.

along with the program, and lei yaur-

self be nurtured,

CANCER (June 22-July 22):'You will
attract the kind of energy you radiate;
Stand tall, carry yourself like a real
professional who '• is entitled, and
doors will open.

LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): It's up to you

Io unravel a philosophical or political

problem. Hit the library or Internet

and do some research. Avoid making

the wrong move professionally.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22): Go along

with, an investment plan you under-

stand, and make sure that mere are no

surprises down the tine. Also, clear up

confusion surrounding a contract.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet, 23):: Relation-

ship issues come up for review and

resolution, Don't pass judgment on

your loved ones' so hastily, Wait, and

make sure that you have all the facts.

SCORPIO' (Oct., 24-Nov, 21): Learn-

ing an important lesson takes patience

and perseverance.' Setup your budget

. so thai you don't have to suffer finan-

cially, Save what you can.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21);

Children need attention and support,

. if not your own, then that of people in

your immediate neighborhood or
eemmunit}. Put emphasis on
discipline, , •

CAPRICORN (Dee, 22^Jan, 19): Get-
ting a fair amount of rest makes it pos- •
sible for you tocope with stress. Slow
down, and make note of what is pre-
cious and important in your life. •

AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb, 18): New1

ideas are stimulating and will receive
a favorite response. Be sure to get
important correspondence in the mail

• this week.' • • •

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Money
management becomes a must when
you discover your cash is going out
much quicker than it's coming in.
Seek professional assistance,

If your birthday is (Ills week, you
have a very Intense and powerful year

'on up. Expect a personal eansforma-
tion that wilt take your life out of the
category of the ordinary, Ussons or
expansion will come through higher
education or lots of travel. Your circle

, of friends is likely to grow by leaps
and bounds and encompass the entire
globe. Calculate carefully before tak-
ing any major risks with your
finuices. Heed me advice of an elder
or mentor,1

Calvary Nursery School
fr Child Care

IQ8 Eartman Strert. Cranlord

i Full day Kindergarten
t Nursery School & Pre-K
# Chi ld Care- i*x% ttn# f^, 7m • 6pm;

include! Klnderoortin, Nursery School i Pra-k Program,
September-tot . '

Our staff provides worm mrturing core and education '
for children, age 2 1/2 ttirouati 6. Art, music, arajaoe
development, worship, guided play - oil ore included m

our school and child core program... . _

For further information or brochure, J %

please caih (908) 272-3962
REGISTER NOW FOR FAU.I
Licensed by DYFS -

pg^
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Classified
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising

Worrall Newspapers

• • ' P.O. Box 158 ' '

Maplewood, NJ 07040

Pho/ie, 1-800-554-8911 Fax: 973-763-2557

Offices where ads can be placed In person:

ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood

170 Scotland Road, Orange

. 266 Liberty Street, Bioomfield

UNION COUNTY

1291 StuyvesantAve., Union,

1 '. CLASSIFIED RATES

,20 words or less,1 ',$16,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words S4.00 per insertion

Display Rates S25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

Blind Box Number. $12,00 per insertion

• CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 16 newspapers

20 .words or less S22.00 per insertion

•Additional 10 words S6.00 per insertion

Display Rales $47.50.percolumn inch

' Contract Rates Available'

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment,

Please have your card and expiration date,

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union leader • Echo Leadtr
• Clark E i g i t * The Leader.

Spectator Leader •Gazette L e a W
Rarnvay Progress • Summit Observe

ESSEX COUNTY
NewE-Recoro of Miplewooo &"Soutfi O 'ang i
W is i O'ange Chror»:ie • E i s i O n n j j f Rtsa 'd

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ri30i Paoer
Guilty Journal • Sfiievilie Post

i^ington Herald • VsiliDurg Lead l '
Tn^ Inaependen! press of Bioomdsb

= Busin'ess Directory 4 PM Thursday '

, Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

In-cplumn 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments We make every effon to avoid
mistakes in yout classified advertisement, Piease
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department withm
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall no! Be liable lor errors or
omissions in cost o* actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred, We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad, Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right.to reject, revise or reclassify any
advertisement at any time

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

25 words $31,00 or S2S.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
1 helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

'Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words157,00 or $11.00 combo items lor

sale under $i 00,00 One item per ad price .

must appear.

Photo of your car plus 20 words

4 weeks • $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-3911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WASTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

$3 000 WEEKLY! MAIUNO 400 Brochures i t
nomt! Guarantees Free supplies. Ctli
1.800-489-9*77 IKlerwon 78 (24 tioura), or.
rush SASi MOi. 2472 Broaflway, Suit* .
33S-C1. Naw York, NY 10025 (SCA Ntrwork]

ACCOUNTANT/ BOOKKEEPER. 30 hours par
wwk, Computer stain a plus Salary eonrnwv •
aural* wild skills »nS *»perienca. Fa* resume

, 10' 973-736-3501. , , t__

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE Assistant. Looking
tor tonwone la assist m baling ana cash
applications ether duties, include filing maillryj
and gtntral offioe flutiei Full time. PTC,
MapUwwd Fax resume to 973-761-1494

AIM HIGH. Naw Bonuses Avails.^!*! Up <o
$12,000 Enlisimeni Sonus for Ihost wrto qual-
ify, and lor a limited time reolv* 51,000 if on

'. active duty By 31 May 2000 (mechanical '
eleclisnic career field!) Tuition sssllianu,
medical ana dental eara II you are a high
school graduate, Between 17-27, call
1-8MM23-USAF lor an Information eatta! or
visil Hww.alrlorce com AIR FORCE.

AIR CONDITIONING' Heating Service,, In stall'
ers and Halcen,< Experience necessary- Year
round. Owd pay, benetils, etc. Cell Springfield
Heating 973-376-6000 or la* resume
973-379-SM6,1

ASSOCIATE TRAINEE'
Local orlicftDi National Organization need* fw;
Full Time Career mirdeo persons willinj IO
work Hard We oner tramino Earn w i i« you
leam, Cnoice ot Jocatons Potential firii year

. earnings In excess ol S30.000 Can Jo« at
973-7fi.7W0 , • '

ATTENTION:WORKAiHome We'll Help You1

Fun, Simple, S1500/ monir, pan* urns, S5000'
montn full time. Free Booklet' Call 24/ noui
messaging 888-611-7S31 (SCA fretwork) -

WHEN REPLYING

TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers ,

P.O. Box T58
Maplewood, NJ 07040

BOOKKEEPER
FULL CHARS E

A/B, UP, lor Senior Citizens complex in
convenient Union County location Tenant '
relations, r«-e»nl lice lion Fax feume 10 Paul:

3tta!53 '

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION

FULLTIME
. We are a group of weekly newspapers, with an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with good typing skills. You will',

compose ads from advertising layouts, build editorial pages

following page layouts. Along with all phases of the production

department.

Newspaper publishing and Macintosh experience helpful, but not

required. Penefit plan with paid holidays. Call for an appointment,

<973) 763-0700
or ssnd your nsume to

Production Olrtctor

Worrall Community Nawspapers

P.O. Box 1S8, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

ADVERTISING SALES

Worrall Community Newspapers, is looking,
for experienced and aggressive salespeople

for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.

Call for appointment (008) 686-7700

Worrall Community Newspaper

I) I I W W • •

SSIFIED AD LINE
uCAL
8^686*9898

R SELECTION #8100

, SUMMIT SANK
Member of me

Summit Bancorp
909-668-0100

vttftt summitBank corn

i Part-Time Teller* ' .
Mountainside, Mew Provlotnse, Snort Hills
Springfield.

' Summit Bank encourages long lerm growth
ana carter advancement wiir»n me company,
while ctKrlng an attradive salary ana pleasant
working environment Summit Bank is an Equal
Opportunity Employer, M/FOT •

BiLLER EARN Up to S40K per year Easy
Med'tat Claims Processing Training proviaea
'Computer Requires No previous experience
necessary Fieicipie nsuu Titan Business
SoMtoni t-SBS-96S'T7fl3, ewensipn J54.
BiLLER EARN Up' 10 WOK .per year Easy
Medical Da>rns Pfoc*ss'f>; Training provides
Computer Required Ho previous experience
necessary. FltxiWe hours Turn Businflss Sol'
uilons 1-SB8.660-6693. extension i i £ (SC*

BILLERS, UP to S20' S40.' hour. Eal / enims '
DroctssinB Irom home. We Iram. Must have
computer i modem Gill 1-MB-S7B.5W6 etf

BiLLfNG PERSON, FULL time- Congenial
Medical Office- Umorv Sprinjdeio i r e i Bene-
(its F*< reiume/ »alary rtpyiremenn to1

973.379.3337 • Ann; Angela

CAMP COUNSELORS for si

i, eoo
ing. campinj skills, eonoeing, artfieiy, nature.
roiiereiaae, drama music, cnalienge course.
newspaper, karate, International craft and
gamti, Wstcnung area.' ideal to' teacnars,

CAREGiVERS NEEDED part time mornings,
artemoons to care for eideny Non-mtdicsi
eomosnionship and noms oare Salary 57 SO
hour No certllication leouired Driver's license
and car required Home instead Servoi Care,
90S-SS3-9800

CASH DAILY
FULL TIME ONLY

Consumer gooas flisiriCuwis gearing up lor
it'sBusyseason Wearecurreritiyioottingtwie
stopie 10 train m alt a'eas

. "inventory/Order filling
'Sales/marketing

1 'DistnouliorVDeiivefy
1 'Excellent management training p^sgram

•No E»penence NeeessaryWui .Tram

. ' E im 1!M lor Training
Call Parionrtei 973-WM400

CHILD CARE. Looking for Nanny*/ TeacnenV
Babysitian Rapid PiaotmentM FM Part umi
nours Great pay Immediate ind Summer Joes
Available Toll Free l-eT7-Sll-4-You

CLERICAL, PART-time position availaBlt.< '
Gineral orlice/ Billing. BaxiBle hours, room lor
advancament Springfield location Can Gaii,
973-376-5605

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY Coordinator 'or
small independent day school in Snort H>»s
Mg<nning July or September £000 Retpcnsi-
biist.es include overseeing fiber optic network o1

SScompuieri.m'alnuMngWeBstte.managing
tecnnoiogy buagai. uouolisnootinj. workmg .
*itn taicnen t « ttaft aevtic0mem. teacrnng of
small group! of students, and researching
•utur* Directions tor the technology program
Desire to work in a school setting, erieetive
communication skill!, and ability to relate to
teachers at varying levels 0! technological .
proiictaney mandatory Sena cover letterand
resume 10 Mattnew Gould. Aisiitant Director,
Hi Brook School,1 SI Qreat HMfload, Short
N>I!J, NJ 07078 or fan to 973-37 W 7 M a n * or •
cnone. 973.-379.3442.

YOUR AD cou>a appear here lor as lime a i
116,00 per wMk, Cm (or more OttUf, Oy<
fnenaiy oauif i td oepartment woulg M'nappy
10 neip you Can -i-SOO-SW-asn

ADVERTISE

CARDIOLOGY PRACTICE, Ljvmgston. seeks
pan m e EKfi Tech approximately 15 hawrv
week for new nudaarlaB Some elenc*l duties

.irtcuaed Pax resume to 973-994.9409

COMPUTER CLERK lull or part time, Must
know Windows 9S, good salary, will train. Call
201-B65-1573, extension 199 or 8ea.3»-9B64
extension 19,9

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION • CAMERA DEPARTMENT

FULLTIME
We are a group of weekly newspapers with an office In Maplewood

looking lor a person to work jn our production department, Primary duty

will b* to produce art work, halftones and negative* on our Camera.

Experience helpful, but not required, Entry level poaltlon, Benefit

p lan , , . ' . . • • ,

(973)763-0700
or send yout resume to

Production Director

Worrall Community Ntwtpapers .

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N, J, 07040

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters leam

what i i takes to become good reporters. Why? Beciuse

reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers

means .becoming involved in the communities we serve,

From news stories to features, from council coverage to

police blotters, from community events to the Board of

Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.

Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns,..

has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions, If

you think you have what it,lakes to be a reporter, send resume and clips

to Editor Tom Canavan, P,O. Box 3109, Union, N,J.. 07083, or fax.to •

(908)686-4169. • • . . . . • '

Be part of a company whose mission \S Io preserve democracy.
' Worr'all Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer;

Gre*t Pay 4 BtntflU

v randstad
Call 732-981-1771

ax. Beimne 752-981-5619

PROOF READER
PART TIME

, We ait i poup of weekly
'newspapers wiih an effke ' in
Maplewood Uipkiag for a person to '
proef read our' legal advertising on
Tuesdays and WednewUvs,

Call Tor an appointment et
(ems Into eoe of our offices and fi l l
out an application.

(973) 763-0700

Production Director
WomJl Community. Newspipen

RO.BoxlftS,
Maplewood. N.J. 07040

TEACHERS
Would you like to make a difference?
Sylvan Learning Center is doming to Cranford.
We have immediate openings for full and part
time teachers at our new location. Sylvan
provides diagnostic and prescriptive instruction to
students K-12 We emphasize building academic
skills and Increasing self-esteem. Certification
mandatory. Positive attitude and a good rapport
with students required. Fax resume or call:

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER
PHONE 908.709.0202

FAX 973.857.2934

TKLEMARKKTERS:
• Work Evenings '.Earn Extra money

«Friendly Environment • Bonuses

We are currently looking for energetic people to
work evenings at our union office.
6:00-9:00 p.m. Monday - Friday

. to market our 19 local publications.
(Flexible schedules available 3 to 5 nights per week)

For More lulu C;ill Cioi^c ;it
C>0.S)(,S(.-77<m 1X1. M(,

etail Merchandiser
Part-Time

Parts of Union & Hudson Counties
An ppportunity exu(s with che Procter Si Gamble Cosmetiti Division, The
primary job tesperuibiliti« include the initial & ongoing rneti for the
Coyer Girl & Max Faerer outlets, ThU u a peat opportunity for. people
re-entering the work force. Prior retail merchandising txp is prefd.

• Independent & . • Drive Your Own Car
FlexlbleWprk Schedule (we reimbune)

• Candidates Mul t Be • Valid Driver'*
Available At Lean License
i Full Day* P « W « k • Proof of Iniurtnce

• Competitive Hourly Wage
• • Please write/send resume to: '

PmctenSLGatnble
CouuUci Diviilon

A R l t a S i l
nF5L.M2l

11050 York R o J
Hull Valley, MD 21030.2098

E i l C
NO PHONE CAU5PLEASEI
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HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS

COACHING VACANCY Fay en B vilte- Manias
Softools Varsity Foot&iH wilfc leaching respon-
siDilities io: trie 2000-01 schaoi year. Pmaz-
tonaiy position Will consioer certificaiion in me
following areas •Phyiicai Education. Main,

"Science. Soc.ai s iuai ts Please call
31S-4S2.1E34 to apBsimmeni or fa* fesume
315-6B2-1376 lo J Swensoi. Assistant Super-
•n»n*n l for Personnel, S1@9 E Senaca Turn.
pike, Manims, NV i ; t w '

COUNTER HELP, qnveri lisense seniors
welcome, reierences Alii train Caroline SuB-
urban Drug ana Surjicai. 673-763-5252

e

p-elerrea f. ' js' be asit U provide reliable
reie'em»s. work flexloie icur i ana nave o»n
transportation Ptease sens resume to Cuslc
03 POSISIS- Pf.'E 16O \\n> CXanae r,J
C7os:

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

^Uii firne (oay hojrs y îtri Salu^dSi's a n~ĵ jgi
Pan ime (laie altemoois I Saturdays*

Assist customers, proceis orders, data entry I
o:nr relays aunes w-nm; is1 tran onjn:

l 'X» d ; ir

MACHINE OPERATOR Drill Press.1 Milting
machine operator, full time, 7.30am-J 00pm
Monday- Friday Hi-Grade Prooucil. Kemi-
wortn 90B-345-4133

MACHINIST • Pull Time or Part Time, CNC
experience » plus Only experienced need
apply Retirees welcome. Call 973-680-8957

NODICAL BiLLER, S1S-S4S/ hour Country's
most established Medical/ Denial Billing soft-
ware company seeka people lo proces claims.
tion"home\Tiaifflno, provided Musi own com
puter Can 1-S0O-79T-75H. exitnuon 322

MEDICAL BILLER - Greal income potential'
Process claims Full training orovioefl. Compu-
te; required Call Titan t o l l ' — Boa " * ° s n "

» good ca
sase "aa

Esss S & 3 W ; Ce
r1 Avenue £ ]n[e*&&5IOR ^

Wesi Otanje, Nj OTOoi
, E C

. - ; t n Swt". O^
p e s t f o . M o S i )

m Cai S7:-762-335f

DRIVER CCVSKA\T i r m
Coasi runs Teams s«ri j
ssi-or. Bonjs 'o e i B f i e i M

DRIVERS WANTED
ACCURATE CAR SERVICE

508-276-5696
Dispatchers Also Needed

?:=;=- :-a: E;E

DRIVERS — I-EW 2* P j , OT=i 6 rnc-f

DRIVERS
Local Livery Service Is looking for

. help In the evening hours. Weekdays
from 4:00pm to 10:00pm. Some
weekend hours also available,
Please pall 973-762-5700,

DRIVERS WANTED1 No e*p*nenee necei
sary. CDL CI*SS A iranun; provided. Average
first year pay S600/weei< Berwti1 Music* 2'
year) old Call Joe A 1.M0-878-461S

EARN S25iO00-SSO.0Oft' ¥•»'• Medical IIEU'
ance eiliing assistanw nwf lw immedraiei)"
Use your nome cemputtr lor great potemut
annuil income Call no*'. 1^00-291-4683
Depanmam «1Q7

EARN SS30 weekly (jistnbuling phone caros
No eiqwrieni* Ofecessary FulV pan time. Can
1-80Mtt.W62 "

RETAIL MERCHANDISER'
PART-TIME, 25 hours/week

rt Jozies S Comsan, puMisner of The Wa
eel Journa na& an imTtediate pan-tim
ttiiQ to- a RBIBII Merchandiser to w a r tn
*nem i C«n5tl Me* Jersey suburDS bate
m o j ' Uraori NJ oKice

•apd^S'bililies include moniionng ntwspap*

EARN UP To 351Vyear. Work Irom homedomj
dataeniry Will train' Compute nequ»eo Ca':
Toll F rH B?7-gQ9-7O70 (SCA Network)

FedE« CUSTOM CRITICAL se t t t shaigni
truck/ owner-operators. We offer axceiiera pa>'
per mils, cash advances, pald.permits.-group
rates1 for truck insurance and more1

FRONT DESK Cfetk nwflff l lor busy CX-
tfiopeOie practice in Woodonage Expeneocea
<n WC. NP ind HMO'S needed. Part time days
possiDh leasing to fun time' Spanish speaking
a plus P I « » call Becky at 908-696-6300 ana
leave message or tai resume to 908-687-7686

W* ose; E competitive naufiy salary, mileage
reimbursement ana an excellent Benefits pack-
age (per nojrs worked) along wim the oppor-
ijnrty lor adyancemeni Please forward yeur

. resume « * " salary reouiremen! to '

Dow Jones t Company
StaHii; DeB: ciVRewh

. P 0 Bo* 300. BlOg 3
Prnietori, NJ 065*3
FAX1 90B-152-3300

Eq'jal Opportunity Employer

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jo&S UpioS1
hour. Hiring lor 2000 Free applicat
Examination information Federal' hire-
benelils, 1-BO0-S98-4504 exten
(6am-6pm C S T ) 7 dayt fee

uo$

HEADLIFEOUARD/ Pcol Mansjer, must have
an curreni oeriiRcations RnponsiDiirt«s m-
dude BUirSing, BcneOuhnB, light msirnenance
Monday-Ffidiy 8 00am*30pm, some occa.
sionai Sundays anoevenlnji Fuli nme permg.
nent lrWoor,pool m Union County Commune
CenWf. OoM starting sa'i'V' Can" LSrVj- at
90a-289-sm . " ' ,
HELP WANTED1 Earn u p » SSO& per waft
assembling products at home No experience
Information 1-S04-646-17DQ,1 Departmerl
NJ-2B4S

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED S63S weekly pio.
cessing mall Easy1 No experience needed
Call 1 -eaS.i2O-O26Oettari8ion3Cie0. SA hours

INTEF)NErSALE5(eps;sarVlulf0f0time Tne
web's 100% t t t * site. NeeatultningsHXM com.
things20W9voyager.net or 248^6-9178
(Mich),,, • . ' '

JEWELRY SALES
Walter Baumin jewelers Is uelung profes-
sional Individuals to work tn it's One jewelry
department. Experience preferred, will train
Part time/Full lime. Apply1 in person. •
West Oranffe 97J-731-315S
Short K i l l . . ' 973-376-0036
Edlton . 732-549-S499

LIMO DRIVER

Part time corporate drivtr needed. Uie
aRemoorV earty' evming houri. Appraxi-
maiely 1S lo » boura * week, Call:

973-762-1358

LOOKING FOR A NEWSPAPER JOS? For a
520 refundable deposit, the NJ Prt»» Associa-
tion win poll your 40-wwd summarized resume
on www.ntpa.org and publish It monthly, reach-

' ingl9dail<ttandoveri60weeMlei,Editorial,
Advertising, Grculation; Prwtography slaffers
needed. Contact U i Hagtn al 6W-406-0600,
fax 609-406-0300, ehaoenC njpa.org

See PUZZLE on Page BIO

PART TIME aniwiate, enthusiasm profes-
sional needea lor growing firm specaililing in
leiiPie staffing. Help coordinate candidate

, searcnes. puttie relations projects and conduct
teieptione interviews Work '1O-20 llexibie
hours' ««ek in a dynamic team environment
Must possess excetan! interpersonal (kills, be
sell motivaied and computer irterale Eip«n-
ence >n poWic Klatiom, retail sales or recruiting
a plus Hourly rite plus bonus Pitu* Email
resume lo. infoatfiemresolutions com or la-
te, 973-761-0934. FMftTitne SoluUona, Inc. -
Mapiewood NJ " •

PART TIME. Dtlrvsry' Bindery Person, with
good driver's record Flexible haul . Qreat for
college stuOert Soutn Orange Call Lee.
373-763-482;.. .

POSTAL JOBS S48.3S3 00 year. Now nmno-
No experience • PbS tfamlng- Great Benefits

1 Cai. for lists: 7 days 800-429-3660 e« JZOO

POTENTIAL EARNINGS of 525,000 to
$50,0CXVyear UeduMrsuianceByiineAaais-
tanoe needed irWrndnieiy Use your computer
lor great potential annual incorhe Call Now!
1-600-291-3683 department >]Q1

RSCEPTiONiSTFULI Sme. Congenial M«(-
cal Qttlce- Urnorv Springfield- area Benefits-
Computer literal*- wiUing lo train right perion.
Fan resume and l l lary requirements 'to
973-379-3337 • Attn. Angela.. '_

RECEPTIONIST/ AOMINISTHTIVS Attistant,
Growing mental rtaaltn practice setkl orgarv
ned sett-slarter witn strong interperaonal and
phone skills lor varied orftce dutiei, RexiDle
schedule can be arranged. Futl lime deslrH but
part erne possible Call 908-273-5SH, exten-
sion 40 of ia» reaume to: 906-273-33S5. ' ,
RESTAURANT EVALUATORS permanent
Part Time. Rexltti hours. Tray;! Required,
Aavancemen l Oppor tun i t i es , Catl
300-557-1484. extension 50. Fax resume,'
703-365-0320. Attention- Jim

RETAIL SALES Person wanted lor jewelry
slwe in Irvington, lull time or pari lima, Ask for
Riad 973-373^936. - ' '

SALES. FULL time/ Part time position* avail-
, able1 lor those applicants interested tn t a l t r

Top pay & bonusai, Passaic and Newark
locations. Foi immediate interview call or lax
resume to: Omne Staffing, inc. 527 Ellubetri
Avenue, Elizabetn, NJ 909-353-5100, (1x908

StosoV
SECRETAHY FULL Time, non-prafrt o rg in la - .

' lion; with benefit!, Proficiency in computer
Wills, and financial ttcord keeping a muit.
EiHem.UnionCounty area. Call Mr Jtrnt»
908-637-3517.

HQ0U _BQUU
SECflETARV POR Attorney i

) message 906-6O4-M72.

SHORT HILLS family aeeks experienced trve-in .
1 w live out lull lime or part lime nanny lo cart for
our two ?nuJI!»ystnd home. English speaking
wUhdriver'slicenw, Competitive saiary.flefr-
ences required. Call 8T8-25M1.12. • ,

DQUUHQHC1UBE1DB
EiaEJUIJH E1UQBQ

START YOUR own Cualnessl Set your own
.tchtSuie. Control youf own income. Sel* (Com
your home, at work, Strough fundraiser!.' B t an
Avon representative, SW-942-4053.

STATE i, FEDERAL Govemnwnt JoDI • te
S32S9/ hour Postal, Wildlife. Conservator)
isicome, tslserved1 No experience Sunday
Fnflay, 9am-9pm (GST) 1-800-883-0318 §*•

WEDICAL BILLING Greai earning potential'
Ful training compute' required 88B4S0-6693
exi -J4Q9

t/ED'CAL COLLECTOR and AR posler 2

male > 20 r©jr& neek lo- Lmngson aarfliologv
p'acice Electronic 0*13 BacMi'Oijno kno«
leaate <; M e "egs HMO reqj' !em«"IS ana
VSWcra reouired Fflmilsr.t\ twlh ADS SO't
ware ana K'S 6*cel E'eleTed Fan resume tc

r V E 2 C ^ q£CESTio\ST F j '(me'eips-
ien:ec '.; n^ energj Cruropracta' pi Wes'

9 *>Da~i' O'pT a i : ! OODT t ; * 33pil Tges
as.v 3 O03T tc" 33ST1 aid Saijroat * OOan- k

S U P E R V I S O R , M Q f J D A Y - F r : o a y
8-30am-S:3Opm unique small company see*,'
inj Oepenflatjie learn player to supervise Horn

. dettt Pnoneanswennjlormutiiplecompani*!
Liohl clerical work. Must know MSWora
Ao\ancemenVgrowth poteniial Can Teresa
Doaiki ai 973-921-30OD.

TEACHER JOB Far Sptlnj of 2000'DynanK,
Oedicateo, averse ..diawver the attradion o'
Osceola Scrwoi Disirici, Apm 24, 2000
900am Kissimmee Midd* School, 2J10 Dyer
Boulevard. Kissimmee, F L 34-41
rtttp/'iiWrt osoeolat'lB.dus > Musi regitler t;
anenS • Free aom>ssi0fi *07-670-4BO0 Opp?'
lunlties inOude- Elemeniary Educalion, U "
guaje Arts, Math. Science, EKceptiona' Stu
denl Education and Qine Special Areas

TELLER' MAILCLERK Process in^minj m,
ana ta a s backup teller Ream res tome
travel Mutt be cornputer literate Fa* resume
wW»E-O6S3.AianftsFeaeralCrednUni&r,

TOWTRUCKOriterwanlea cantims'fjl ti*ns
e*penihce ana clean o^vma record £ rnus'
Call 9-3 759 3KiE

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

The BiBie leacnas that Satan IE The Greaiesi
-Deceiver and Liar" and have diatoned the word
ol'God, and cnanjed God's divine Pattern an-a
Teaching! trom t M Beginninfi unW new (Gen
31-5. 2 to 11 13-15)

Tirerefare an vat "Modern Oiy Penwcostai-
ism" including ihe TV Religious ni^ocrites
take healers, etc, are the works 0! S lUn and
his Servsnis (Matt? 15, 22-23)
Tne 'Bible teaches lailure to flitcern i w truth

trpm error is Fatal
We otier BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE

fi you rigve a BWe Ouesiipi
Please can 90B-964-63&3

P

ELECTRICIANS

PETS

' A SSOGiLLQuys any pup over I E weeks ana
113 younger pups all types & sizes Open
March 25 and"26, risufS 10 O0am-5 ODpm J P
O'Neill Kennels 3S37U S Hignway#1 Prince.
IQD -NJ VZ mile touih ol Aienander ftoad

PIN -N FEATHER, 239 Moms Avenue. Spnnj.
lieta Tfonual tisti, Plants, Accessories, Ettdt •

. Dims ana Repniei, Grooming ana. Booro.rtg
Aquirium Maintenance (or Home ana O t l i *
S73-375-5&J1

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
FtBildenilat, Commercial, Induttriat

FREE ESTIMATES -
Call Tom

873-762-6203
Prpitisionai Service Owner Opera!or

Li mit

INSTRUCTIONS

MISCELLANEOUS
GU.TAR INSTRUCTION DV e P rdmion i ' rner.ca nu^a - i vs (S003 e-

Openings various poslhoiE R03T 1

arjtK Ssnng'ieia Ca' 9r3-:76-5S35

WEST ORANGE cousie seeks awe

ram* Wr cteacare ano kgn hojs

EMPLOYMENT WAMTED " ~

* A A SSAZiLIAN Dtanf lJ Serves Sets'

e-wes AMI.S& s Cisan tvsjits. tfixs acai

973-455-361;= [ ^ _
AMSiTiOUS MALE Hi ; r E w » : stuaeT *ee*
n ; sj- imej e ^ S j C n t i : Babi-smm- va1^
fttt. ' 1 ; tig1-tv= 13 » ' : C#. i-'-s 3a-fis"
5 ^ 7 B ; - 6 3 9 3

CHllDCAfic MEEDES ta-p 11-rTionm 0 0
chanter n OJ- Soum'O^nje n^ns Tti-w
aayt i week. ExMnence ana 'e'erei:es
W6Ma ? 7 5 3 7 S 3 H :

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ASSEMBLY AT HOME ATS CrSNs lewflry
A's. etecsroniJi1 sewm; i\-p<ng in vou' spare

trail Cai1 •.-BK-591-1B60 extension 3 cz-i

SERVICES
OFFERED

JOES BARB5R SflSp A
C;»"'i Sawngs Bam* P.'?-
•6r s S' - l ig r.^> "ops "I S V /

CARPENTRY

CA'.CELLED S T E E L BiJi-D:NGS • On \ ?:-•
LS" : 5 i J : 4C)5. 4 ; K 9 C S 0 H « U J ^
msve n y, W1I1 » i c balan^ss o « « Fre;
ae'veT' To ! l ) rW --6B5-5S5.93Sg

CASKETS, URNS, MARKERS
Am MORE:

SUY DIRECT 6 SAVE UP TO 50%
, OFf HIGH QUALfTT BURIAL PRODUCTS

NEW MILLENNIUM
BURIAL SOLUTIONS. INC
974B Sluyvessnl Ave Union

eOB-SBfl-6788
Free Delivery To Local Funeral Homes

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS' REPAIRS

• ''ITCHSN5* AT7iC5
ifHSIMMSSASEI'S' 'S

GUTTERS/LEADERS

G_—ERS -EATERS dtii&C t-v ".-j

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

AVERAGE

S

t o" Sa e
S I.'8'C- 2S'f 9ar 33-

f : eej-cs-ns i a i ; i

Don Antonelli

ROYAL LINOLEUMS RUG CO,

Famous Srand Carpets

FREE INSTALLATION ' Have Floor S t u t
Ready For FREE ESTH/ATE Shop si horns

EXPERIENCED NANNY seeking child care
po&itiof, Pu^ tine sn0 weektnos HxceUp"!
Reterencea Cai, Bever^ 973-674 1163

EXPERIENCED WOMAN seeks job ol cs' in;
lor We sick, elderly or efmdren Gooa *f«f-
ences Call 90B-954 3666

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• Certified Home Health Aides
• Bonded and Insured

• Live in and Hourly Scnedutmg AiaiiaBie
973-763-6134

i*i! and Medicaid Accepted
l e " l e i Office Hourt 9-5

FRE= pece Sate
i?e l i T t w t . m e ^

dOft-n
A'AV CON'I

papneTs Sone

477 93 IS

LEATHER SECT
giass c
otner •

I1« Syst
ie' CaJi

B LITER;s FadtvvOi

raS'sm; o^

Cooe PL03

I O N M
lining room tab's wtt

60" (DJH3

• r « "

etc

nEtaBficcha^

908-964-4127

AN Rood *no
Mark Mlise

= 5S5EA'/.EeS3.

HEALTH

Gutter* flepal'eS
973-22S-4&65

K- -E-

& FITNESS

CLEANING SERVICE

NURSES AtPE Looking for mornings or nighis
Care lor elderty 18 yeirs experience Rite'-
ences Call 973-416-5713
POLISH AGENCY. INC Specializing meiae^iy.
sick care Housekeepers, live.in' out Eiper-

' lenced wltn exceiieni reierences Can
90S-6S9-9U0

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin Si9. Full S59, Queen S69, King S79 each

Futcns S189. Davbeds St29 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

•90S«88-7354
Pi II WesKNexi 10 Stwp1 Hiii)

Free Delivery wiihm 40 miles
Pnons Orders Accepiefl

•MEDITERRANEAN DINING room tel with 6
newly uphoias^refl cnairs, cninj CJOSfil, 2 table
leafs, table eaas Enceiient condition S375 or
Pest otter Call 90B.964'029E
RCA COMCORDEB wnn cuarser, rjanertes,
light ana hard case Best offer Enamans 12
jpeeo &*e Beat offer 908-35S-5709

SPRINGFIELD CREfvpH country flininj 'Oo"n
set TaDie win 6 cnairs, 3 leafi. lerver and

$••500 negoliabie Caii 973-376-3S77 ieave
wessag'. - - •

STILL KEED a Computer' We Can Help1 B'ou)
Sf 10 Applicants Approved Cecil Prociems
OK Nev,' Systems on S39 9S Monln' Includes
Interne; Service i-eO0-71K-e901 '

Cal E

HELENE S CLEANING Serves - Res'oentia.
and Commercial Clsamnj Once Occasional
Cr Rejulsr Cleaning Moie In Out Special lies
We accept Visa MC American Express
www cleBning-ssr\ice com i 877-«S.363r

B Call 973-46"'-O55J «

908-298-&008
POLISH CL£ANiNi3 Service Houses. Apart-
mtnls Offices Free Estimates Excellent Re.
iarfinces Call 973-371-5212. • •

A . NANNY Jobs Fulltime live-outfm. MonSay-
Fnday S450+ week. Pan Time S9-S12 hour
Car. Relerences. finpefience required
973-S93-05T3.

908-232-2273 or 973-267-2727
O I I*OMS will provifle wvinj Child care in my

unden 'home Large yard, piayroom CPR
certified Close to Rouie 1 and NJ Turnpike

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY NEW Jer»y lor only S3W The New
•Jersey Press Association can place your
25-worfl ditsrAed aC in over 150 NJ newsoap.1

Trent i t NJPA at 6OT-4W-»0O
dtrent«nj)a,oro for more inlorrnaton (Nation.

ENTERTAINMENT

WHAT TIME does the movie1 sun * Ct
90e«B6-9aSS ext. 3175 Inttwurce is a - !
hour a aiy'vwee ifltomation Mtvice Calls ar
free it wfWn wwr local call™ area

ADOPTION: W E you pttgnint?-Don't know
what to do? We have many families waiting to
adopt your Child. Please call 1-800-745-1210
ask tot Ward or Gloria, W».can help'

WOLFF TANNING. Beds tan a i 'nomr Buy
direct ana sive1 Commercial' Homa Unns irom
H93 Low Monthly Payments. Free Color •-
Cataioa Call todlv l-800-e42't310

GARAGE/YARD SALES ~
MAPLEWOOD. S EAST Cedar Lane [off
Ridjewood Hoadi Saturday. Marth, 25th,
9 OOani-4 OOpm; rsmdaie Sunday, March 26th.
Furniture, kitchen Hems, clothing mens. wo-

nrjooyt Tflys, compuier.-tMOHS. A'C, •
• "• i l Bargain pnees ._

SUMMIT. 19 fliia'ry Lane. Salurd'ty, Maich
£5lh. 9arMpm No eaiytnrOs Huge moving ,
sale1 Furniture, lreei*r, snappe' mower, tools,
China, crystal and much -more

UNION. 26W HAWTHORNE Avenue (Off Bui-
nel] Saturday Ma'Ch 25th, gOdam-SOOpm-
Girls Dicyelfl, computer, lawn mower. Clothing. :
lumiture, goH cluBa, householO items Much
more!! 906-964-0404

< UNION, 2751 MEISTER Avenue, orl Liberty
Avenue, off Moms Avenue Saturday, March
26th, lOamJpm. Contents ofhousa. lumiture, •
appliances ana houtenold iterrn Cash only

UNION. 307 OELAWARE Avenue, March Zi
; and 25th. 9arhOpm. No eariytoroi Something

tor everyboay ' ^ _ _ _ •'

COMPUTER SERVICES

ADViBTiSE ON the intamei your business o>
noosy 100 words or less for aneyear.JuslStOO
Can 9QB.347-27O8 Premier

'.T KHOVAEOGE Now1 Personal Compuier •
Training One on One, In your home or our
Crantoro office Basic PC Skills. MicrosoM.T

. 668-6944618 . - •

THE COMPUTER Tutor "Beginners a SpS:
oaily" Training available in the convenience o<
your nome' or office MS Word/Wwdparied,
EicefLoius; imemefE-Maii, Quicken/ Quick-
Books 973-535-2862

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

5 COUNTY Roofing, siding, winasws, ku

-A John Ol A" Trades" Imenor Pamdng.
Cement Work,. Doors Hung, Anfl Wuch More1

.Can John. 90B.Z41.B606

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

INNOVATIVE CONSTRUCTION
AND RENOVATIONS
K h s and Baihr

d Atte
•Roofino, an3 Siding
•Decks and Porches
•New Construction

Free Estimates
908-206-1936

CONTRACTOR

UNION. 979'Moeainer Avenue (Off Morris .
Avenue), Saturday March25,900am-4 OOpm
items (or office, shoe, kitchen, houwnoid.
dcxhes. Much More11

WEST ORANGE, 9 Valley Way. Thursday.
Friflay1 9am-4em, Saturday Sam.tSNoon
Electric dryer, TV, furniture, baby items, m.scei-
Uneous. Everything must go • •

, YOUR AD ecus aeelear nere B ' as liHIe as.
S15CC oe< *eek Ca» to'r- moia 'peia>i3 Ow
tntnary cassrtea departmeni would M haooy

• ie heip you Ca« '•B00-564-B9M ;

WANTED TO SUY

MELO CONTRACTORS. Inc. "There is no
substitute, lor experience" Additions, Renova-
tions, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting,, Oecki.
Baths. Over 30 years tdp quality work al
arloraable prices. 905.245-5280.
www.melocontractors com

DRIVEWAYS "

ERICA KANE what are you up lo?'Pind out! Calt
9084eS-9B9a. ext; 3250, inlouurce is. a 24
hour a day telephone infotrraUon service. Calls
are free within your local calling area. •

YOUR AD coukl appear here lor as little 8s
$16,00 pet week. Can lot mere details. Our
friendly Muf f led department would be happy
to Help you,. Cell 1-B00-S94-8911. "

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer. Iwes i n d other
wains arid old toyi.Collec- - - -

.prices, '•S0Q-4S4-4671,

B. HIRTH PAVING
Retidentitl, commercial

Asphall Work
Concrete Walk*, Parking Areas
Returlaclng, Oriveway*. Sealing

Curbing, Dump Truckt &
Paving Machine Renlalt

Frae Estimate*, Fully Incured.
S0S<87-061* of 789-9508

PATERNO PAVING
Drivsweys • Parking Lois

•Coat Sealing
•Concreia SiOawplks
•All Type Cuttings

•Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
908-2454162 Of 908-245-0459

ANTIQUE AND Older Furniture. Dining HOOTIS. •
Bedrooms, BreaMronts. Secretarys, Etc Call
Bill. 973.536-4604, ABLE ELECTRIC. 'II It's electric, we <H ill,

interior and Exterior/Ugh Una, Repairs, Maw
Conttruct ion, Frat Elt i rnaies. Call
soeeeeaoBs

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist"

inierior • Exterior • Repairs
WinflowS • Glass Replacement • C»rpemry
Fully insured • Free Estimates'

908-241-3849

FRANK'S "
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•ROOFiNG'SlDIN.G
•WINDOWS.MAS0NBY

-- • .FREE ESTIMATES
732-541-5458

908-352-3670
1 HOME "REPAIRS

"Work Dons Professionally (or Less"
•Pilntinj.Dry WaV Spaekllng'

' •Ui ionryWood Work '
•Interior/ Exterior

tTW Repairs and More! '
Free Estimates Joe. 90B.3SS-5709

IDEAL

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
KTFCHEN/ BATH CARPeNTHY •

ADDITIONS/ENCLOSURES .
BASEMENT WINDOWS/ DOORS/ T|LE

INTERIORS/ EXTERIORS
PROFESSIONAL JOB REASONABLE .

PRICES

CALL JOE: 908-964-5164

MIKE D-ANDREA.. All Home Improvements
30 Years Experience. Carpentry anOTaeWom.

, Large or.Small Jobs. AH Worti Guaranteed
Free Es i ima le t . CaiL 906-841-3913
(Keniiworth) "

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
suing • Windows * Roofing

Kitchens • Bathrooms * Baiemtnts
Extensions • Concrete • Miionry

' F rM 'E i i lmau* • 100 Finance
No Ootm Payment • Fully Insured

References, Available • NJ License #122866
Louis Malera, 612 Bailey Av», Elizabeth. NJ

1-000-7354134

The Pet TROPICAL FISH-PLANTS
•ACCESSORIES

EXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILfS
-SRSOMINGS BOARDING V

YOUR AD CAN

APPEARHERE

. . IN OUR

FULL SERVICE

PET DIRECTORY

CALL 1-800-564-8911

FOB INTRODUCTORY RATE
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REAL ESTATE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

SUPER IMPROVEMENT Ktlontni, Baths,
Windows, Doors, Sheetrocl;, Tilt Painting
Plumping, DgcKs Call gbe-6B6-3S5S.

TUB, Tile ReBunaeed
Use Within 1S Hours
Choose trom Rainbow
01 Colors Ai Fraction
Of Replacement Cosi
Oai' MR UQLV

W.K HOUSE DOCTOR. Roefino, Sidina Wm.
oows, Doore. Decks, Remodeling KNensns

• Bimfoorns.Saurmnit, Flooring,'T||S wood'
Carpeting AH flscans tm lmBrovsmenis'1

Pieass a.K 906.272-5ZSB

BILL SCHMJ Lansscapma., In:,' Commetsiil1

Resident Lawn Aersiioiv §eeo.na, Muicrv

Sfi iAas'1 Fu"y """!" Cfl" Bl" 'al

DONOFRIC 4 SON Complete U n n a p *
Srvue Serins Fan Ciean-Up Lawn Ma"ii6-
na^M Snru&Mfy Dssijry Bianimj Muismna1

Cnemas! Asmsatiom Tree Remo«s fuiiy
Insured.1 Licenses Ffe# Estimiies
873-763-6911

, EASTERN LANDSCAPE And DiMn Cam-
piett Landscape Servisei Maw HI y Mamie-
nana. undssape Design, Seasonal Clean
'J;E S M Peii#4 T h t l ? E

RECYCLING

AFFORDABLE LAWN Strvlee, Cuffing W
up »na mruB I'imming Foi free esfimale

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Frit Eitlmalu

STEVE ROZANSKI

908-636-6455

industrial Account! Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2-326 Morris Ave.lNr. BurnetlUnlon

M-F e^io/sai.e-i •
90S-686-B23S/Slnce t919

DREW MASONRY
Sup*, Pavers, Concrete Wort

Wort;, Sidewalks, Walkways, Curbing
All Repalre end Small Jebi

ALSO' SNOW REMOVAL
"Vary Reeeoniblo Rales" ,

Free Estimates • Fully Intured
MS-MWOM.

PAUL'S MASONRY
BRICK AND CONCRETE SPECIALST

STEPS, SIDEWALKS, PATIOS
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY REPAIRS

VERY DEPENDABLE
90.8-964-1554

TERRY HOWEU Steps. Sidewalks Patios
8r>SK' Work, Repair Won., Concrete Work,'
Dialnaot Work, Waiefpreoiiria Ns jab TOD
srriaii mmms

i l v i ; ?t
87-8M$

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
•J Z L E J S O undsoapinj Design Sprmj, la«
c i t t i n up Monthly ma imenanc t ,
so: loptoii, snrubs. tree lendner lime, new
laws 973-763-207S, 973-761-419Q

R & C LANDSCAPING
. SPRINO CLEAN-UPS, MULCH,

SMflUBBERV TRIMMING, FERTIL1ZINO
| COMPLETE LAWN CARE

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING DESION
VERY COMMfTED

TO CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Fully Imured • Free Estimate*

.CALL » t4 l7 -« tae
BEEPEfl 1-8M-3BMSB0"

MOVING/STORAGE

ALL TYPES o! moving ana hauling • Problem
saving our specially Cal1 ns*1 Ksngsrss Man
9?S-Z2S-a6S3 "We Hop To IT 2i tours
973-633-2376 License PM O35T6

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly QI yaie Ave

Htooe. Pi/ M i 77
Losai 4 Long

Distance Moving
CALL 505-585-7768

SCH^EFSR . MOVING Rt little, Very ;sn
raies, 2 hsjr minimum, Sams Rsies 7 Dais
htu fK, Free Esumaies Us »=MW551 Cai-
A«rtm§ 103-964-1216

PAINTING

ALL PRO Pjinimj anc1 Home.
Are you lired oi oayinj too'mj;n arw men Dernj
d'Ssatisiita wiin ine work oons on yojr homi1*
Then t i l l us. aU< woft is guaranteed ana
payment Is not soctptM umil you vi w«J<ts
We are (u>v insured Cell tor a !n« estimale
90B480-H9S • ' •

BORIS RASKIN 'Paimins Exten
Fully Imureo Free Estimii
Rales Best Releiensee
973-S6J-82S3

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS

PLUMBING & HEATING

• 4 went* ^msspns
REASONABLE RATES

R% insures ana Sonoso

p

908-686-7415.

. . i, Plumbm;
Hoi Water Heaters. Sewer ana Dram Cleaning

906-sa&-szasy' u y u r e •'*

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION i SERVICE
• *uwfc Faucets*Sumj'Pumas

•To»e»>Waier Heaters
•Aiteraiions*Gas Heal

•Faucet Repairs
*Elean: Dr*n S Sewer Crsaninj

Serving trw Home Owner
Bul inen & Induitry

908-686-0749
464 Cntsmut street, Union. NJ

Masi!' Plumber's License «41B2-*9W5
SEHIQR CfTlZEN DISCOUNT

FERDINANOI FAMILY Painting Extenor,' imer.
lor Peintins. Sntei Rse*. WatefDfODling 'Very
Neat ana Clean. Over 2$ Years, SemngUmon
CounFy Fully iniuras Reasonable Rales
Free Eitlmaiet S0B-964-7359, 732-574-037E

SHADY PINES Unaietpine Uwm Maiffl*-
1 na'nra, Sod, Shrubs, Clean Ups. R-R Ties,

Wulcrt Snow Removal. Fully Insured ADVERTISE

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

. . . ..., ...w Providence
PAX I *W-6W7

.BONDED AND INSURED
.'FAMILY TflAOITIOtJ SINCE 1S1!

www, echoenwsiBer.eom

S*llng horrm In Union County Slnc« 1S29

367 Chestnut St. 502 Centennial Ave.

Union Cranford

(908)688-3000 (908)931-1515

Ne<
Construclloi

UNION

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Be in* first lo see this brand ne* Bl-Level -M i i ta i BR'e Family
Room, 2 Full Bathi. Central Air. Slill time lo pieK your coloratl 10
Year Home Warrtnty, 0-4415. .

OARWOOO

BUSINESS OPPORTUNfTY RESTAURANT
Toialiy (emodaied restauranl Wilh hanaicapped batn, all ne
equiprndii In a great location with nigh visibilityH Jual open U
toot and yotfie in buslntss! CRD $90,000,' . '

flOSELLE PARK

FOUR BEDROOM COLONIAL
This lovely home it located in one ol Roaeiie Parhe' niwst areat.
Boiitmg LR w/lpl, FDR, Ffl, Elk runs the length o< the noute
w'elldera to e large deck, CAC end much more, CRDE40S,
KZt.OOO,

ONK1N . • • ,
SPACjOUS SPLIT

Spacious Battle Hill Ground Entry Dtpiey Split In excellent
condition with 4 Bft'i, newer 2 S Batnai LR, FDR, newer ElK and
FR w/sliOers to Deck, thermo wind, » c «yi, newer gas lum i,
CAC, U4473,5iS9,90Q,

% ST. JAMES COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
*° HOUSING RESOURCE CENTER
^ PRESENTS A

i ©fSEE HOME OWNERSHIP WORKSHOP SEWES
^ Tired of writing that rent check? Need more space for youi growing family and
£ want financial stability? Then this ii a great opportunity for YOU.'
# J Topics Covered: ' ,
4» • . The Enlire Home Suylng Process • Underelareiliig 8, QualHytng tor Mortgage Pioducls •
^ f ' Personal Money Management • Credit RsbuUdlng
•»' . ' Free Individual One-On-One OognseHnj-Free Credit Report .
Hi Atfordabie TBwnhoule Unit* AvallaUa

" " WORKSHOP LOCATION
it PLACE: Episcopal Dloceee of Newerk

31 Mulberry Street

Newark, New Jersey 07102

DATES; April 10 thru May I

(Five consecutive Mondaye)

TIME: , 6:00pm to 8:00pm '

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER CALL NOWII
St. James Housing Resource Center

-260 Broadway Suite 300, Newark, NJ 07104
Ask For Laurie Robertson 973-482-1656

Refreshments wilt be served 0
Underwritten by: FannleMae

COMPLETE
ROOFING

All Work Son* Sy Pre'MiloM
All Jqt>! Impasted By Owne

•Sninole piy't

EVERLAST

ROOFING
Specializing tn Roof T M

Slate Tile, Cedar, Copper, Sidi
Phone: 9M-9S4-60S1

, « Hr. Emergency Service

J.B.A
ROOFING & SIDING '

. Sningle, Ret Root. Teer-offi
RcreoU, Slste & Spsnlih Tile Repairs

Vinyl, Aluminum & Woefl SI fling
Free EcOmatei • Fully Inturcd

Phene: B08-276-1404
Beeper: .M8.261-17M

10. ,

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
CW l '

[MORTGAGES]
Purchase or Refinance!
GOOD Credit?
BAD Credit?
Any Kind of Credit
• 1-4 Family
• Multi-Family
•Mixed-Use
• Commercial

MORTGAGE AMERICA
271 MT. PLEASANT AVENUE. 4TH FLOOR

WEST ORANGE • 973:325-1717
Licensed Correspond:!)! Mortgage'Bankers-NJS Birring D ,̂-: • j

o %
. 908-322-4637

ROOFING

Free Ettimotei Insures
•Qualiiy Work ai a fieajor.ac* P.-I»

MARK MEISE 973-228-4955

YOUfl AD coulo s a w ne-e h' a iTie as
S1E.00 pe' * « » Call ler mere dsullf Ou-
tnsno'y ciassii.eo Oeaaiment wou'd Be naoBj
to nelp you CBU <-i00-K*-se'i, •

Free Quick, Over-The-Phone
Evaluation of your Home
Call I«»«!:«[res I W

Talk lo DO agent Pre-rtcordri mult

Quick, Free Over-The-Net
Home Evaluation,

Visinmtdouglasninios.coni

With approximately 500
properties dosed in 1999
Re/Max United paid
2.3 million (yes million) in

commissions to their realtors last year.

Would you like a piece of the pie?

join RE/MAX UNITED with a

75x25% SPLIT
and make no monthly payments at all

Yes, no monthly payments,
igement fee, for real and in writing.

/ (SET ALL BENEFITS OF THE RE/MAX FRANCHISE

/ (SET ALL CALLS ON YOUR SIGN'S,

/ GET ALL CALLS ON YOUR ADVERTISING

/ GET PAID 75X25% AND MAKE NO PAYMENTS.

Can Carlos Couto (908) 851-2323
Union County Essex County Hudson County

1961 Mortis Ave. , 1S4 Ferry St. 264 Kearny Ave.

Union Newark Kearny

Cartel Couio/Marta Couto • solt ownfri

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

REALTORS" • E R A
Come visit us on the web at http://www.burgdorff.com

NEWLY LISTED
Spotless 3 6R CRANFORD Cotoniat neat schools', recreation, tnnsp

inopping Ntw Kti H/cherry aUmt t , sliding glau doort lo flouBK-
>red flecKJirspiso* In the Lfl, OR w/plate rilling, 1st floor den, plus

i»w Rtc Bm, laundry t lull Batn m Bawrrxw & mort. $310,000.

MOUNTAINSIDE
i.PIC 3 B*flroom, 2 5 Mm horn* on 1/3 ol an acre of level

property. UpdaiM bittit, greund teVtl Family Ftm, RerlOa Room plus
•Raenta garigt. Oaa neat, central ilr, e*ram|ci wood a carpeted
(toon,' $369,900.

BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED-
JUST LISTED! Mint conrJIIIon WESTFIELD spilt !•¥•! wilh 3
BMrqomi, a sunny Ei)-tn Kliensn and a graM Ifvtf Family Room.
Ooni 1st thli ctniratly dir-condltiorwd cnsm put flip by, Own il lor

LY LISTED
ipacloua S Bedroom CftANFORD Colonial on deep comtr loi nei

scnoolt, ncteaUon, trmntp 4 jhopclnj. Nlwai kitcntn & baths, den,
Florida/Sun Hm, plus finished Rec Room w/wwdburing stove &
additional 3rd lull bath tfi bawmenl. Home Warranty, S3»,000.

WESTFIELD CHARMER
Captivating 3 SMroom horn* wltfi new Country Utcfttn, DO
window and Built-in china caQInai, Oulil-m bookcitsi UmkinB Lfl
fireplace, intlqut 'bottle glass' windows, p i to, die* 1 r«ir lenced
yaw I more. t344,900.

MOVE-IN CONDITION COLONIAL
JUST LISTED! Spotlau.mlnl eondllion 3 Bfdroom, 1,5 horn* In
flAHWAV Updates. Injetud* rool, thermopona windows, etKlrte, otk
(loore, large ElK w/Prago'Hoor, MBfl w/)kyKs, r w t t M d lighting k
walk-in clout. N»w landscaping and ottlo, rear fenced yard.
$172,500. ' • •

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey

k. EachOfto lijdependewlyOwnedundOpened

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090-

(908)233-0065

ft
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WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDIRS. INC.
•Root Slipping S Rspsi'i

•Fiai floslir>5 S Slate
•Gutters i teasers

.Serving Union £ Mifldlesex Cout
For 30 Yearr

Fully insures . Fre

RUBBISH REMOVAL

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entire Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, Basements, Garages

Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Insured
Call 1-800-283-1349. or 973-731-9031.

TREE EXPERTS

WOODSTAGK
TREE SERVICE
Loci! Trw Comptny
All Jyptl Tree Work

it Esl lmltM, Senior Dlieounts
LOW, LOW RATES

We-276-5752 , '

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES"* _ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES"""* BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES"

ATiT-MC!-SprinC 1 Cenl Pttone Cflro Route'
• Potential Si.OO0-S5.OO0 All Cash1 This isn'l'i

job ^ invest S5K Free 'mlormahon
1-800-997-9B88 extension 3035

FRANCHISES FOB Sale See our listing of
o«f 2000 ol IrW hotlesl franchises. Free
ifllorrosirori w w FrflncntsflOpporiuniiiesicorn °

,or call 404.362.977),

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AMAZING MAIL order Money Machine turns
/our mislBOit mlo »n ATM! FREE report leilsali
Call KB.573.3236 «M 1428 124 hours}. UE

BUSINESS SALES S50.000.S100,000 Salts
Marketing Professionals Unique opportunity
using your established contacn 10 Build you'
future in Business Sales Tfaimngiocai A'ea'-
1-800-715-4294 (SCA NetwofK)

. BUSINESS OWNERS. Accept ffll|0r medi!
cards! Free setup Absolutely no uplroni
cfiaroes' Regardless of sue, age. ereoii - 41

• Dour setup Increase sales' 1 .S00.90S-0011
24. fiours www.mp-solutions eom (310) (SCA
Network) **

• DOVOUEARNSSOOmaaay'Veu'ewnLoeai
Candy Route includes 30 machine! and iree
candy All tor"S9.995. Cali 1.8M-88S-VEND

GET OFF me couch' Invest £245 in yourself
. ano get1 a naw computer along with your new

business March specials Ton tree
. HBB-9QJ-5J@7 or iww enceli'.ConVgabel

INVEST IN youne'l We dominate out industry
and eswni* to grow nationwide. We are
recession r isi t i im We're not a household
name yet Je*i Our Irartehise family and grow
wllMui No exp'erienca rwcauary. We provide '
3i' training Mininmum investment 35K Fasl-
f n jewelty Repairs 600-359-0407.

NEW AUTOMATED Home Business. Quickly

>and hear

WORK FROM home Earn S420.00 inia. week
• around your schedule Call 800-633-1167.

Online www.bwfh.com

WORK FROM home. Earn extra income ar-
ound your schedule Earn from seOO-Sl.aOO
par! lime. 31,200- S3,000 full lime Join our
international companyIhrougri a focal contact
973-374-0389

ADVERTISE

RENTAL

LEARN PIANO Tun
Exfeneii insome
732-S15-H7!

B . B t V

"A«,rMl t lK l t afivertfua tttreln It
luBjaet te tnt FMtral Fair Hoiuing Act,
which mit i i i |t Illegal Is eflvertlie any
preftrenee, limitation, or dlicrtmlnallon
b ind on rio«, eoter, religion, MX, hand!-
cip, familial iiatui, or national ortQln, or
intention is make any.aueh pftltrencs,
limitation, or dlicrimlnaUon,
. "Wi will nol knowingly accept any ad-

rtrtUlns tor eaat aiUte wnlch l i In violation
e( the law, All txnona ara hareby Informed
thil all dirtlllnoi advartliM an ivWlable
on in t^ual opportunity baali."

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-688-9B98 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS O N THE INTERNET ffi WWW.CMI-MORTGAGEINFO.COMIWORRALLHTM

PRODUCT HATE U S *PH | PBOOUCT BUTE. , PTS'• APft

30 YEAR FIXED
15 Y£AR FIXED

Ll III t i l I 1M HI 1 1 1 I I I I U III 11

i 225 15/1-30 VR

7 SB 3.00 P T 2

7.50 I Q.QO I 8,36 I S 350

TREE EXPERTS

BOVLETREE SURGERY >CO
. ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE S STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING1

TREE SURGERY EN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union '
903-9S4-83H

STONEGATH TREE SERVICE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN ALL PHASES OF TREE WORK
REASONABLE RATES, FULLY IrJSUREO •

FREE ESTIMATES
908.73S-S71;

30 YR FIXED •
'5 VR FIXED 7.88
' YR ARM ' • 1 6.00.

50 YEAR FIXED
'£ YEAR FIXED
• YR ADJ • .

8.2S
8.00
6 63

O.OO

1.00

O.OO

OOO
Q'.OO

7.91
•8.11

8-29
8 05
N.'P.

Rate: compiled on March 17, 2000.

error* or errittlftns.To display tnfomBtton. lenOtrs onh

FEE
NIP

APP
FEE

s • o
add-on!

1OH-30VR

30 YR FIXED
1 5 \ R FIXED
5'"-30 VR

S3B
' 7 8B
7BB

N/P
BOO
BOO.

Fr i t (l«»tjown oDi iont"Lowi l

0,00
000

6.b5

N/P
DOO
000

7,98
£

800
9 "1

AP
FEE

S 125

AP
FE

S 3S0
>d oroeram available

• ' KIP - Not ptovicisd by iiutltution

should contact CM.I. @B00-4264SSE, RgtH aft p

Copyng^MOO. Coopancivi Mortoigi Mem-

upplita by th» lenOsre, are

SEIZED REAI ESTATE

AUCTION
Department of the Treasury

Iweofcri j IcvMihcuse-jftjle C rncirmmium
2SR 2 5 BA Eat-In Kitchen,

p
BasimemwiihlBR/lBA, End
Unit, 1-Car Garage
1,736 * / - sq . f i

\iittlon Location
iO Distribution Bouleviri

(ion, NJ 0SS17
ittion Date & Time'

13 • 12:00 noon
Itglstratlon

13 • H :M a.m1.

955 South Springfield
Avenue, #2208
Springfield, NJ 07081

April • 10:00a.m

Sale p 00-46-8^7

H, \- <K \ - t . \ s h J-M-MK "̂  C ALL TIM

(732)287-1667
w=lreas.g«/auciions/cus

of the

ilp 908-598-0155
" - . . www.woodwardhomes.com
92 Summit Avenue. Summit. New Jersey 07901

Union Office
908-687-4800
908-353-7489

Woodward Properties, Realtors, is an independently

owned real estale firm based in the heart of Downtown

Summit. Wooward agents are community-oriented real

estate specialist? who .focus on meeting the

individualized needs of those, moving into or out of

Summit and the surrounding communities of Short

Hills/Millburn,. the Chathams. Madison,' New

Providence, Berkeley Heights, Mountainside,

Springfield, Westtieid, Stirling. Gillette and Millington.'

Woodward offers extensive relocation services

throughout the United States and abroad as well. The

relocation department can tailor a relocation package

based on the requirements .of individuals and families.

Woodward provides those relocating , with pre-

marketing services, including, area information,

packages and school information, counseling, and

home search/purchase assistance.

Woodward Properties is an affiliate of Woodward

Realty Group whose market area extends throughout

Monmouth County, New Jersey, Memberships include

garden State Multiple Listing Service. North Central

Jersey Association.of Realtors, Great Union County

Association of Realtors, Somerset/Hunterdon

Association of Realtors, RELO • the world's largest

network of independent brokers, the Employee

Relocation Council, Relocation Directors Council,

England's National. Homes Network, and the United

Kingdom Chapter of FIABCI - the International Real

Estate Federation, providing Woodward with a network

of brokers nationwide and abroad.

SUMMIT AREA CONDOMINIUM CENTER

Woodward Properties' Condominium Center is the only

one of its kind in the Summit area. It was created to

handle the unique marketing, sales, rental and

management of multi-owner properties. The staff are

experts . in explaining, the , many opportunities,

advantages and responsibilities of condominium living,

ownership and 'investment. The' Center also serves as a

resource of information for current owners, occupants

and potential buyers of both cornmercial and residential,

multi-owner properties. The Center can be reached,by

calling 908-598-2598. .'

Buying? Selling? Relocating? Just have a question

about real estate? Call on the brokers and agents of

Woodward Properties', Realtors, at your convenience.

Marketing Summit Area Properties
With Hometown Pride

908-598-0155 "
42 Summit Ave., Summit, NJ 07901

www.woodwardhomes.com

Highlight
Your Special

Agent of
the Month
Call Paula at

(908) 686-7700

RAY VAN DYKE
Ray Van Dyke brine

broad b;icki)roiind t

RAY VAN DYKL knowledgeable of local

market, Ray ifi the person to call when buying
or selling your House. 973-763-0G00 (Cxt. 305)

I 151 Maplewood Ave. • Maplewood • 763-0600

LUCKNER JEAN-MARIE
CONGRATULATIONS

LUCKNEIR JEAN-MARIE

English and French. If you nrc looking I
buy a house or for a free pre-quali!k;;iti(

North; Side

10Bloomfield Avenue
Belleville
Business (973) 751-7771
• Each Ottic* i% IntopiMuify OttnM *itf Optrttttl

'All,
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AUTOMOTIVE
APARTMENT TO RENT

ELIZABETH

LOOKING FOR
PEACE • fcCMEP
"YOU FOUND IT!*

Huge 1 tearoom available ai quiei m d c
ing tocalton, Mltct units with freshly rew
kitchen inching Briftd neri appiianeai, fino-
vated Mforoom, lint hardwood icon, loaas 01
ciosel apace, ptWitt parking S taunflry on tits
walk to public transportation. No ptis P'oti

560 WutTMster Avenue •

80fr35M913

REAL
ESTATE

New Saturn L-Series offers European flair
"All mil amis MfvertiMd Iwtln it

*ub|eei to the Fadsrsl Fair Homing Act,
which maiuti u uitgit to adventM any
preference, limitation, or dltcrimlnitlon
bated on rica, color, nilglon, tax, handi-
cap, familial taiua, or national origin, or
Intention to mtk» my *ueh pr»l«rtne«,
limitation, o- - " — — - - —

wanning tot nil attttt which la I
oi the law. All ptraont are hereby informed
that all dwttllngi advtrtiied are evil title
on an eouil oDpoftuntiv ba "

NEWARK-WEEOUAHIC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very .spacious, nice quiet building and neigh.
. twftooa Neat transportation. SupBfiaf service

program
ON SITE SECuarrv

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
. Call M i . D. tor appointment

873-70&-M86

STOP RENTlNQt Owi tor lessl SO OOwnl No
credit needed' Euaranteed approval'

a te j szo extension &a3

UNION, 2 BEDROOM, 2nd floor, 2 family
Large rooms, $950 plus utilities .and security.
Available April HI, 90S-851-0755

UNION, AVAILABLE'April 1st, ipttiOUS 2
• bedroom, living room, dining1 room, eai-in

kitchen, great iMiton SI OQO o«' mefiin
93835SSB4£

CEMETERY PLOTS

TWO PLOTS, side Dy side Hoii/wood Mirror-
ial Cemetry $JOO lor Doth 973-30Q-Q8B3
[eveninasi

, COMMERCIAL PROPERTY"""'

UNION FOR tale Prims Morns Avenue IOCS''
tion £500 square (so! Building ana aO|0!nin;
building with 2 ipsrOTe*ts and stois fron; Cat'
owr*r 9064BJ.1240,

REAL ESTATE FOR S A L E " " "

ABANDONED MiW-Pimi 15 acres-$$9,900
Handyoenon houie, t»ms. stream, woods,
fields, views' U r n s ' Hurryi B8B.g25.9263
wwv.snyiand com •_

. FAHW ESTATE Site 15 acres - SI 0,900
Woods L aotiiuse rua* siais land' Town read,
electric. Terms1 Hurry' 888-925.9263.
www-snyiand com . • .

. • FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

WEST PRAN36, piuate rbom to r»rr, Sta'B
saihraom arW kittfwn. Urtumished WOO p»r
msnttt Cill 873-2*3-2303

WEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel 2S9 M l *
Street Convaniini to transportation Rales
f tomSM per week Call 973-731-SMS at
973-73S-1B38

OFFICE TO LET

SPRINGFIELD INDIVIDUALLY fumisrwd ° ' '
foes with Oulines* lupjKin services C*i'T»m
973-931 -300!) •

. UNION, 965 Square teet, StuyveMnt Avenue
Private enlrans*, grade level witn partonj ,
SSSSw montn Call Phito, 9DS-6S7449S

FARM FORECLOSURE 35 Acres' .Troul
Stream' S29.BO0 Finest upstate acreage*
Fields, -WOMB, views Terms availatsie Can •
BBB-92S-9263 wvw snylandcom

•FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT Homes"
Save up to !0% Of more' Minimum or no Down'
payment! For listings a i l now? flays a week,
1-600-«9-366D IXientioo M-999

. FORECLOSED HOMES LOW OR $0 DOWN'
Govemmem S Bank repossessions being sold
flew' Fama»|.e sivings! .Local Ul t lngi .
i-eoo-501-1777, attenaion 199. Fee

MOUNTAINSIDE '
Great'valua Spieious colonial Large hung
room, formal dinihn room, newer eat-in kitchen,

'tamiiy room .witn (irepiice, & bedrooms, MO''
room i bath tor au-pair, Darguet floors Wrouprv
out new QIC*, C/AC. Walk to-town
WEF 6626. ' SM9.900'

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

JOJ2335555

VACATION RENTALS

HILTON HEAD—Villa on beach; 1 Bedroom
and puiiom fluMn sofa bed,- bunk beds Fun
refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry on plenum.
Ocean Vtew. Nonsmoking 973-325-2355.

Use Your Card,,.

SO DOWN FORECLOSURES. No credil
needed! No closing cost! 3% financing avail'
able' BO0-44$-4$4e em. 2702

HOME FORECLOSURES. No. money flown'
• No credit needed1 Tike over very tow-piy-
merits. 1-S00-3S5-00ZJ, extension a » 3

HOME FORECLOSURES SO down: NoertdH

YOUFl AD could appear nare tor as lime as
$16.00 per wiek, Call lor more de,uils, O.il'
friendly dawHied department would be Mppy
to neip.you, Can 1-800-564-8911.

By M&rh Maynard

Copley News Service

Count me among the skeptics of ihe

Saturn L-Serlss,1

This outer-orbiting division of

General Motors started-off strong in

1990 with the original Saiurn coupes,

sedans.and wagons, which have now

been renamed the S-Series.

Ii was an American company build-

ing cars for Americans, and a past

general manager laid me this division

would never consider rebadging and

selling a foreign-made car as a Saium,

Times change, altitudes evolve,

Saturn changed how cars are

bought and sold with its no-haggle,

no-hass!e sales and service and a

money-back guarantee if no! satisfied..

The cars found a dedicated core ef

•buyers and all drifted along nicely for

a few years, until the rest of the

compact-car segmeni caught.up with

Saturn Quality ajid features '

Saturn, meanwhile, didn't keep up

with the industry.,

When it came time 10 trade in and

move up, there was nothing to move

up to, and the cars were liltle changed

from the'years tw,fare. It wasn't until

the 1999 model year ihat the cars were

noticeably changed by quieting the

engines and adding soundproofing for

a quieter inlerior,

Satum also played a trump card last

October when it surprtsedtheinduiiry

with its three-door coupe. It was ihe

first of its kind and a fascinating inno-

vation that resulted in a jump start of

Sales.

Company executives and dealers

are hoping for more sales activity with

its new JL-Series and are eagerly anti-

cipating a compact spon-ute planned

for 2002.

The L is.a substantial move up from

the S-Series, but It's not a Camry nor

•an Accord in ride quality or crafts-

mm^hip. The L has fairly plain styl-

ing, but it is dutiful in how it performs

daily chores.

It should do well among the current

Saium owners who want something

different, if it can be heard'among the

cries for attention from all the other

midsize models in this category,
1 •, The LS sedan and LW wagon are

built from the Opel Vectra, a popular

GM model in Europe. Only Ihe very

f/trtt-j

1996 INFINITI C20

Own one and you'll understand.

4 Year/60,000 Milt
Bumper to Bumper
Wunnty
e Y,ar/TO,OOQ
Poivsrtn/n YfQtTBfaty
Loanmr Can Available!

LYNNES USED CAR HEADQUARTERS!

P f l g ^ * ^ l " ! t , ' ^ ^frn* ••milh-..1j;.-rr-^iiW

" J i ™ ; INSHUMIMUMA '13595

im rame ww JW « GK '15,995

401 BIODmfield Ave., BlDOmtield, NJ 800-332-2842 • 973-743-3100
One Minute Off CSP Exit 148 • Store Hours; Mon- Fri 9am-9pm, S.i( 9am-5pm

baseinfrastnjctureof the car i

ever from the Veetra, Saiurn insists.

All else has been well Satum-ized.

Some of the appealing European

elements have survived, such as a

' normal-sized dashboard that is not as

imposing as the wideiy copied cab-

ferwird design, a fast-looking sil-

houette, and a steeply r&ked winds-

hield thai usually adds a distracting

reflection in the lower portion of the

windshield.
1 The L-Series cars have plain styl-

ing, but their European roots provide

good visibility for the driver and

doors that open wide for access, and a

solid, quality-assuring l n u n k w l i e n

Closed.

The SW1 test wagon came with the

new 2.2-liier four-cylinder, the stan-

dard engine, and had. an as-tested

prioeof S19.565. including S440 for

destination, floor mats and an

upgraded stereo. A comparable S-

Series wacon wil cost less than

$17,000. • ' .

The LS2 and L.W2 models come

wilh a 182-horsepOwer1 3-liler V-f.

.that is built in England. This is the

first six-cylinder offered in a Saturn,

and another muclj-needecj enhance-

ment in the midsize class.

It's not that the four-cylinder is

underpowered. Actually, it has the

punch of a small sin-cylinder, but a

V-6 is expected in this class, especial-

ly to compete in ihe midwest and east,

The four-cylinder is pan of a global

effort of GM engineers fo create an

engine thai eventually will be used

worldwide for the company. ..

Ii is a sophisticated double-

overhead-camshaft design with four

valves per cylinder and twin balance

shafts to counter the effect .of vibra-

tion. It is raied at 137 hp wiih 147

foot-pounds of torque.

You can load a pair of parents and a'

couple kidsand notice little" deprecia-

tion in power. Performance is perky,

but) would have wished for a Power

mode to the electronic transmission to

give a sharper response to accelera-

tion and shift 'points. The four-

cylinder could use it for passing or

entering the freeway'.

.Saturn says die base four-cylinder

wagon will do 0 to 60 in 9;8 seconds

with standard four-speed

The LS and LSI sedan come with a

5-speed manual transmission and ..will

do 0 to 60 in'9.5 seconds,

Fuel mileage is a thrifty 24' mpg

around town and 31 on the highway or

23/32 .with the a u i e n i a n c

Fuel mileage for the six cylinder is

20/20 with ihe standard automatic; 0

lo fO acceleration is 8.2 seconds.

However, the cruising radius for both

models is held back slightly by the

B.l-gallon gas tank,

Credit the Opel roots for good stop- .

ping pnwer. The power-assisted front

disc and rear-drum sysiem will bring a

fully loaded wagon to a slop from 60

mpg in 160 feet without ABS or 140.3

feet with ABS. Compare that to 172

feel fer the S-Series without ABS and •

147 feet with.

The interior is well-packaged for

maximum space, though there is

nothing innovative about its wagon-

ness, as was done in the Subaru Lega-
1 cyOuiback or the Saab 9-5, which has

simlar styling lines. Both of these

cars have a multitude of wagon add-

ons for pets and people to sccomrno-

daie busy and sporting lifestyles.

The wagon's utility comsB with a

split folding seat back and 29.4 cubic

feet of storage or 71,3 cubic feet with

the seats folded. The cargo floor has

tie downs, a pair of storage compart-

ments on either side of the spare tire

and a cargo net.

There is 39.3 inches of head room

in the front seats and 39,6 in back. Leg

twm Is 42.3 inches in front, which is

as good.as it gels in most passenger

car$, • - •

In back, there's remarkable leg

room at 37 inches, but passengers

would have appreciated the raised

theaier-style seating used in other GM

ears to give a better view.

The driver'sarea is efficient with a

niight-adjustable seal and an easy

reach to the door-panel map pocket,

the deep, lockinG glove box and AM-

FM-CD stereo and eight speakers.

The uplevel LW2 adds lumbar adjust-

ment to the driver's seat,

As on the smaller Satums, 'the L has

plastic body panels to deflect door

dings and errant shopping carts. No

'sz offered, which i?a't a

t people, but it

missed opportunity to tout safety

features,

The ill and finish are very good'

.overall, The fabric appears durable as

'do ihe interior trim pieceswithout that

typical GM sheen of cheapness, The

test wagon had fake wood accents

around the center instrument panel

console and ..around the base of the

gear shifi lever — a nice, warming

touch dial contrasted well with ihe •

two-tone plastics.

There's also subtle use of chrome

on the door handles, air vents and

push buttons on the gear shift and

emergency brake handle,

The window bultons on the center

floor console are typically European

but new for a Satum. It's a packaging

problem because there isn't room for

them on the door, and these console

buitnns will take a little time (t> net

accustomed lo.

This new Saturn isn't OUl' of this

world, bui it is a good, sturdy addition

to the line..

Mark Miynard U automotive
editor at the San Ditgo Union-
Tribune. Contact him . at
mark.mBynardCEur.lontrlb.com.

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All '

On The Internet

Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911

visit our website at www.lynnesinfiniti.coml

MteCHSANITY
IMPECCABLE STYLE. SENSIBLE VALUES.

^ vehloltl only. Wo lo to eomtlmj wMiany olhir tdvirtiled offer, "knl t l WimnMs on ww nh idn ml .

Brand Now 2000 Chtvnlet
t aav>ea/ itsar-
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• CUSTOM GRILL • GOLD PACKAGE • DUAL AMAGS • ABS • MSRP
S49,S2S, <4 , 8-cyt, • * t t f t » , # , ' / « / * i t wprs., ISM, p/«/Viti,
WWCD; I t , rait, blcts., tons, BSW, rd l gttyi. Stk. flQOti. VIK XI40UJ5.
4,13! n U M E S 52,000 MFHEBffi.

2000 CADUACSEVUE SIS

622 S49,286
WM.IUii WKHBSHK

• DUAL AIR8AGS • ABS • MSRP $53,317. « r , k j l , oulo. p/ iA air, t/gls..
r/dtl, Inl. «pn, SSM, p M / s t s / a , A W W , 4 cruse, kids., TO., moonrl, ISW,'
A , dbys, inl. wpn Site. iKKDOli). Vm¥UH754S. 17 mi. L H H req. SO ref. stc.
dep, $H21siM.nc4,$3 ,0M ubh down, lolal due 01 lease sign; S3,ffl.fclol
ol ppts. $22,3)2. U cost 525,392. Buy toil ol lease end S2!,!S7.
31 w i / l 1,000 n i let yi, 20 cents pel « i twoge.

• DUAL AIRBAGS • A B • MSRP $17,785.24,4-cyl, auto, p/s/l, oil, l/als,
r/del, ill. «prs, ISM, M a s s . , ISW, rdk, s l y l e d * Slk.»0l045.
VIH YG4566SM1 n i I K S req. SO ref. sec,dep,$20» lil ma, In adv., S1,OM cash
dim. Tola! doe at lease signing51,209. Total oi M s . 57,31 S. Tolol tost S831S Euy
bock s lease end $9,959.3$ m j \ 2,000 mi. pel yt. 20 cents ptr mi. w a n .
WauiESSlOOOMHItit

2000 OUtSMOBti l{miGUE GX

269 ^20.909 AH Ann

ra.uut
• DUAL AIRBAGS • ABS • MSRP $23,445. M i , h i auto, p/s/b, oi, l/gb,
r/det, inl. wprs, ISM, p/w/1/sts., A M M cass, lik, cruise, bkts., cons, BSS, nit,
styled I M L Stk. #00l0l0.Vlr i f f l l0M39 mi. Lease req. S0rel.secdepy$2o)
i i i w in o*.,SI,«iaic4 down. l o l o l k o l t e i i i M ) 51,2*9.1*1 .Iprml!.
S10,222.Wcosl 511,222! Buy bock al lease endS13,3£3.31 B W H O O O mi. per

•DUAL MRBAGS • U S • M«f> $25,20S. Me, t iyl , <Hto, p/s/l, ai, t/c>s., r/defwpr,
lift »pn., BSH, p M W F M ost, ̂ , mfa, bta, rait, t$«f, ds, styftd « & Sk. ifflPKOOl
M m U S M ) l S 3 d S m i * $ l 8 M l t a [ d f a

31 m s / l 2 , ! f e p e yi. Meet* perm, mngi HKUKS SI,SM ( f t HUE.

1999 POH11AC B0IHV1U SE

W12
flltHiffllC!

• 00 ftl MRBAGS • «S •

PRE-O1HINED VEHICLES
1988P0KIUC80WiVIU

4-dr., 6-oyi., w o , p'&n air, V gls, r/del/wpr.,
inL wpn,, BSM, pWl, AM/FM cass., iHt.
cnisa OWs, BSW. nSs.,aBoy?,
Sft-«9CC63 VIN JW20168B B£,910rn.

'3,586

• DUAL AIRBAGS • ABS. 4-dr. 4-Cyl,
auta P & h air, V i j j , r/del, int. wpre,, BSM,
pWI, AM/FM cass., lUt, cruise, rdi,, styled
wtlls, Stk. #9C1O5, VIN SZ210609.
51,653mi.

1998 MSSAN S H I M GXE
• DUAL AIRBAGS'ABS. 4-dr,,4-cy1.,
auin | « * , air, Vtfs.. rtlef,, BSM, Ini wprs.,
pWI, AMrfWCa tilt, cruise, bkts,, BSW.
alloys. StK. K9CO93. VIN TLQ17766:

1996TUY0nG0R0lU0X
* DUAL AIRBAOS * ABS. 4-dr, 4?yt,
a t a ^ U i V { U / W I i L p r S B S M

1B94GADUACIKVUI

• DUAL AIRBAGS • ABS, frcyt, auto,
(y&u, air, t ^ i . , rAlef., inL wpn., BSM.
fVnVUs, AM^MCU lilt, oruiu, mronrf..
rds., tHOfl, Stk. #90131. VIN RU23$38S.

t9S9MSSANLWUQMAQU
• DUAL AIR8AOS* ABS. 4Or., 6-cyl,
tub. p^b, aif, VgH., rtfef., inL wprs., BSM.
iVwVrJr.sUa, AMfWCD, tilt, CruiM, UflS,,
cons., sunrf.. BSW, Q3-, alloys.

' SUU9CC9e.VINT030983.65.d11 mi.

s6,408 *6.888 '9.167 '13,333 '14,259
1995P0KT1AC
GRAND AM SI

• DUAL AIRBAGS • ABS * LANDAU
ROOF, 4-flr., * ty l . . auto, ̂ s f t , alt, Vjjs,
i/de(. inl, Vqw., BSM. ptoA AMyFM cass.,
tin. carte, t*ls,, cons., BSW, rdls., alloys.
Sik «9'Jjra VIN SC795668 73 « 2 rri

S4,926

1993 MHWMff KH7
2-dr.< frcyi.. auta F f̂cti air. Mj
ira BSM W d t A

1994 0IBSH0WUCUTIASS

p p
C4SS. titt, enjise, DMs., cens ,'sunr(., 6SW,
rds.alloys Stk #80188,VINPH657762.
71,476 mi.

• DUAL AIRBAGS • ABS. 4 4 . . K y i , ,
auto, pito, air. Vg&, rftlel., Inl. wprs., BSM.
f>WI, ArWFM cass., SL, cruise, DklS., BSW,
rds.. aKyl, Slk. #9C155, VIN RO3657OS,
40501 rri.

S6,848 '6,959

1981 CHEimOCT BlAZffl 1500

sunuun
• 4X4. 2HJT:, ftcyt., auW, p*b. air, Volt.,
(70W*pr, inl wpn,, BSM. LVW4. MVPM ..
CUt,, lilt, cruse, bktt,, cons.. BSW, rtb,, ;
alloys Stk. #9C149, VIN MF143891,
57,60Brri

*10,497

1996 TOYOTA RAU4 4X4
• DUAL AIRBAGS • ABS. 4-*,, *cyt.,
5-spd. man., p b h ait, \J&:, r/MIAivpr., int.
wprs., BSM, pWI. AM/FM OH. , lilt, Cnjise.
bkts.. ecni., BSW, (dfe, allot* •
Stk. «9C0ffi, VIN T0096C«7.22^26 rri

1895CA0UACRHIW00D

• LANDAU ROOF * DUAL AIRSAOS
• ABS. 4-dr.. S-cyt., auift pls/t, air, VgkB.,
r/del., inL wpn).,BSM, tVwtoirsiVa. AMfM
caw. ft, crutte, corn, BSW, rds., aHoys,
SB«dC074VINR70387ig61S63rt

•13,747 '17,615

[V 61 Jn

RRUNNER
CADILLAC/OLDSMOBILE

1 -800-NEW-BRUNNER
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Demand for Porsche's Boxster creates wait
By Murk Maynard

Copley News Service '
For Ihose slil) on a wailing list for a

Porsche Boxsier, he glad you are in
line now for a' 2(KK> model. For about
a hundred bucks more,.you get a lot'
more car.

The only problem is getting1 a car
Wails of as long a s m months arc
possible in some areas of ihe country,
and the higher performance Boxsier S
will rw m short supply.

Porsche's Nonh American annual
allocation of Dossiers is up to 12,661. '
which is 1,7fi5 more ihan last year. •
Porsche says tlie allotment has been
pre-orderetl by sis dealers.

About a third cf the tola! — 4.362
.— wi l lk the S model, which recently
went on sale for a frase price of

1 S49.MO or about $8,500 more than a
stock Boxter. If you factor in the extra
features that are now standard equip-
ment, the adjusted price increase is •
closer IO &,M5. Porsche says. .-

Among the real two-seat sportscafs
with which ii competes, the Boxsier is
remarkably practical, if a'sports car
can be practical, Two trunks, one in
the front and one m the rear, allow
exclusive trunk space for two people
on long weekend getaways.1.

And driving a Boxster is reward
enough for most owners.

Its race-car-inspired styling recap-
tures that of Ihe 550 Spyder from the
mid-'Ws. and Use contemporary,
watcr-cwled engine saws off slabs of
meaty pleasure m sound and accelera-
tion, Rev |i to 5,200 rpm and tbc

• iifrhinc-like wail iif the boxer f> engine
is music to inspire greatness. .

And il gets better for the year 2000"
Usi year's :.5-Iiter 6-cylinder

• engine in the standard Boxsicr has
. beet! enhanced through a new cranks-

haft to 2.7 liters of displacement.
Horsepower jumps to 217 from 201
mid lorque increases ! 1 fool-pounds
to l'»:. The 0-60 mph acceleration has
sprinted from 6.7 IO 6.4 seconds, and
top speed has been strciehed to 155,

i fro 149.

Among the other power enhance-
ments are Moironic E-Gas throttle —
used in the 911 Cafrera and Boxster S
— and n dual resonance intuke mani-
fold, which is largely responsible for
the improved torque

• A flap in Ihe manifold adjusts for
short or long intake runners. A long
intake fills the cylinders more com-
pleiely and boosts torque at low rpms:

a short iniake helps breathing and
horsepower at high rpms.

The E-Gas throttle system works'
through electronic integration with
the engine computerization: there is
no cable linkage to the engine. It also
has a limp-home mode that, in the

allows the system to default toa hich-
idle mode — 1.600to l.ROOrpm—so

Porsche a!so upgraded the" interior
appearance of ihe Boxster. A soft-
toueh rrmierial is used on mosi trim

.pieces ihai aren'i leather or plastic.
The coating feels like rubber or soft
leather, but is expected to hold up bet-
ler ID the sun and General wear and
tear li looks a lot better, than the
chejp-looking Pussies in use before.

Boxsier S
Tne ilebui of the Boxsier S is a

well-defined aep up from the stock

Bolster has been a lool io nui voun-
cer buyer.- into Porsches, bui it sur-
prised company execs when il also
hroujrhi in older buyers, typically

those who owned older Porsches but
couldn't afford a new Carrera,

As everyday usable as the Bossier
is. it typically is the third ear in a fam-
ily fleetl Porsche says,

The S model Isn't just a shot in (he
arm for Ihe 3-year-old BoXstsr, it is
part of the company philosophy to
continually improve Us cars, says
Wolfgang Sander, dealer service
manager.

Aside from the Boxsier S badging,
you can tell the difference between
the two models by the fronl center air
inlet on the S, The added opening is
for the third radiator because a larger
engine creates more heat,

Here's what else separates the two
models. The S has:

• 17-ineh tires'— Miehelih Pilot,
Continental. Pirelli or Brideestone —
and a new wheel pattern
-. • Dual up exhaust

• Titanium-colored trim and
nameplates

• Lighl gray-faced gauges
. • Vspoke steering wheel

• Ulumiriaied vanity minors

. • Immnbili?er security system •

• Aluminum finished hood and
trunk releases — in the style of the
911 Carrera

• Intermittent wipers
The Powcrtroin

. The heart of the Sis the engine, The
base Banner 2,5 has been enhanced,
through a new crank-shaft, to 3.2
liters and 250 horsepower,

Coming along for the ride are 44
more fool-pounds of torque, now at
225 "foot-pounds, with a lusty power
range.that peaks at about 1,800 and
carries up through 4,500 rpm

The S is very strong in second and
third gear now, which is especially
handy for driving, in traffic. The

5-speed Tiptronic S — auto-manual
— with steering wheel shift buttons is
available for 53,210. Only about 20

1 percent of Boasters are ordered with
the Tip,

The latest version of Porsche's
Motrome engine electronics is a
'torque-guided" system, Porsche
says- The angle of the accelerator
tran^laie* power needs in terms of
torque: 10 percent throttle sends the
signal to the actuator to provide 10
percent lorque; full Ihrotlle gets full
.torque

With the increased power comes
increased slopping power. The Boxs-
ter S uses the 911 Carrera discs:.
12.52-ineh vented and cross-drilled
rotors on the front and 11.77-inch
rear. The 4-piston calipers are in eye-
catching red.

Chassis
More performance also means

more suspension, There are larger sta-
bilizer bars, larger struts and springs
and larger wheel bearings.

Suffer doesn't mean rougher,
though, After 250 miles on the road,
most drivers could do another 250 in
the standard — partial leather —
seals, . . .

It is likely every heel-toe shifting
enthusiast would choose the S over
(he standard model, but the revisions
to the 2000 Bolster make a desirable
consolation prize for a two- or three-
yea lease,

Thai's enough time to put a depos
on the S, which by then will have e en
more horsepower and pleasure perL

Mirk Maynard is automotive
editor at the San Diego Union-

Tribune. C o n t a c t h i m a t
mark-maynardCEuriionlrlb.com.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO WANTED

BUICK SPECIAL. 1994. white, new
battery, new alternate, excellent running con-
dition, 7S.OO0 miles Asking S5.600
973-763-1319.

CARS S100- S5O0. Police Impourtds Hondas.
Toyotas, Chevys, Jeeps and Sports Utilities
CALL NOW! 1-S00-73D-7772. Extension 3050
(SCA Network).

CARS FROM S500' Honda. Chevy. Jeep. 3rd
Sport Utility Police impounds and reposes-
Sior.s Current tislir^s 800-941-8777, etf&n-
aon C19B Fee

CHARITY CARS - Donate your vehicle. ta*
deductible, free towing We provide vehicles to
needy families. As seen on Opran and "People

FORDMUSTANG. 1965. asking S36Q0, or best
offer. In goofl condition, 8 cylinder Call
9O8-6BB-8376

MERCEDES BENZ. 6K3 SEL-1992 with v
ranty. Low. mileage, black on Clack, r
conflition. S49.SO0 or best olfef . P

SS FAST CASH SS
ALL MAKES, MODELS & CONDITIONS

RUNNING OR NOT
JUNKS » HIQH MILES OK

24 HOURS • 7 DAV8
PLEASE CALL
908-377-0265

$$SWE PAY TOP DOLURSSS
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:

908-668-7420

2000 Boxster S
Body system: Mid-engine, rear dnve .
Engine; AD aluminum 3.2 liter, DOHC. 2 J-valve horizontally opposed

and liquid cooled VarioCam 6 cylinder, wiihan 11.0:1 compression ratio'
Power ratings 250 hp at 6,250 rpm: 225rfbot-[>ounds of torque at

1.800 to 4.500 rpm • • . • •
1 Transmission: 6-spced manual (optional Tiptronic S)

EPA fuel estimates: 18 mpg city. 26 highway; premium unleaded
recommended1

Fuel capacity 16.9 gallons .
Acceleration1 0-60 mph, 5.7 seconds (6.? with optional Tiptronic

transmission)

Coefficient of drag: 0.32 Cd
Dim

WheelbMo: 95-2 inche

Length' 17,1 inches
Width: 70,1 inches ' ' :

Height1 50,8 inches,' . .
Ground clearance1 4.1 inches

Curb weight- 2,155 pounds (2,943 wuh optional Tiptrsnic
transmission) • . '

- Head/ieg/shoulder room;,38.1/41,6/51,7 inches
Trunk space: 9.1 cubic feet, front and tear trunks combined

Chassis
Front suspension: MacPherson struts with aluminum lower control

arms; progressive rate coil springs; 23.fimm stabilizer bar; gas-charged
dual-tube shock absorbers, Rear: MacPherson struts with aluminum low-
er control arms; progressive rate coils springs; 18.5mm stabilizer bar;
gas-charged dual-tube shocks; self-stabilizing toe characteristics,

NISSAN MAXIMA, 1998. fi*power. AWFM,-
AC. Dual air bags, 5 speed. Otack. 26,000 miies
Excellent conation 514.500. 973-762-2U5
SAAB 900SETurt>a, 1995,5aoor,BUio. green,
tan leather., fully loaded. 46* mi. S16.000
732-239-6S72 (evenings) .

VOLVO. 1939 In Gooa Condition, Power
windows. Blue. Asking 53.200 or test otter.
903-696-335

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR

JEEP WRANGLER hardlo-p" tor sale, tinte
windows rear wiper ana defrost Wj|lfrM99
tlvougri 1999 S15O0 Call 973-450-1006

WAREHOUSE AUTO Pans Great Pnce
Huge Inventory Fbreign S Domestic Snipp
d i rec t to y o u . ' 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - ^ ^ 9 2

S500 And UP Paid 1989/ Newer. Any Condi-
son. Cartf Trucks Old Junks Removed Bonus
S Toyota. Handa. Nissian. Call 973-256-7021

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSQ WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT
FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800453-9328
908-6S&-2929

CASH PAID
FOR YOUR UNWANTED

CARS AND TRUCKS
PLEASE CALL
973^75-1253.

Get It In gear with
the Auto SpetJal

10. W e e k s - 20 words

only S31.00 prepaid •

One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

y
Worr«tl N«wwp»pot*

C1a**l[led AdTCttlilng Dept.
P.O. Bo* IBS

M.plewpod, n.J. 07040

Save On All Brand New
2OOO Hondas In Stock!

CHEVROLET

1 * , 7 * 0 . * cyl. 4 «p. luta MM, pmitiMSS. Am. AUFM turao CO,

a ! s s s j s i s
ft«KWn. K2S uc I UK unh h*-$82* dua u I H H Inapt Puch of»$n,««2. Tn
py*nt*BS7te4, TU C0H.J7IM. Pric* ind. (S00 GM loyiHy driven reb. II qual."

CHE VY^SJl WTU BE THERE

461KEARNY AVE. • KEARNY • (201) 991-8350
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NEW OWNERSHIP!
NEW 2000 VW
JETIAGI

$

per mo
39 mos. 16,

NEWVW JFTTAGLTDi$242

' - VIN (IYM073304,4 cyl., 5 spd,, B/C, p/s/ABS, am/fm st/cass/cd, r/daf, sec sys, MSRP: $17 B73
' Si 995 down pymt, * 5186,80 1 st mo. pymt, * SI 91 sec dap. = S2372.80 dus at lease signing

NfWVWl

per mo
42 mos

lease br (

boy for j M

32
976

.37
pet mo
«mos

VIN #XM054504,1999,4 cyl., 5 spd, a/6, p/s/ABS, am/tm st/cass, MSRP: S18.620. $1995 down pymt. + S242 VIN BXE464669,1999 4 OH, 4 erf., auto, a/c, p/i/ABS/wlnds/lks/mirra, sm/fm at/can, m cruise, r/dtf, sunroof, alum
1« mo. pymt. = S2237 due at lease signing. ' wh»s, sec sys, MSRP:S24,215. $1995 down pymt, + $332.371st mo. pymt. - $2327.37 due a'. I t t M signing.

Drivers wantedfi
2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, NJ973-762S500

;es ind ol costs lo be paid by g cgnsgmer, except b r ketsiog, reg S tees. Prices include oil rebates t incentives. * 3 V 4 ! nw. dosed end lease inch 12,000 mi. yr. W/.20C ml. (.2Sc mi. on 2000 Jelto) IbereaAer. Told pymts/purcb
o p V l o l d c c « M t « S 7 2 ! » A n , 0 7 2 . 2 S / l 9 4 7 l . l 0 ; J e t ^ ^
. opprowl. Hot responsble for typos, errors or omissions. AH financing in Keu ot faciory rebates, on selecl models. AH rebales.to deem, where appricdbta. Ihii od supenedes d l othK ornrs. Sidijed to prior sale.

Driverswarrted(§)

Mj|imgBU
16116

Get in. Be moved.

2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEVViDOD, NJ 973-762^500
fikes ind o l (oils lo b twiJ by i consgont. otceil («licensing, reg S lone. Prices Mgde oil rebmes (inceniives. Hoi responsible lot tyro,

, emxs or onffiskxK: /ilii>>o>xing in lieu o< fodcry iebales, o? sel% inpcbls. Al rebates lo dealer, «<iere oppl<«ble. Ibisgd supersedes T
. orheroffm. Subject lo prior sob.

ban, auto, Mo ly i , bit wpre,

hMtsd Hfltt, olini wWs,
MSflPULSSO. Inctud

NMfdit00WlL1

2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, NJ 973-762-8500

10,000 mi yr 9 . 2 0 1 miner. M l p p t s / p i n b opl: k. S19,96VS23.983. Si i i lo orlmory lender dspnvol. Usset nsp tor wen, M r S
rnrinl, subjlo primary {ender approwiJ. Ihfe oJHipersedes ell «•«« of fm. S K l to d l




